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OTTAWA (CP) -  Form er 
prim e m inister John Diefenba- 
kcr charged in the Commons 
Friday that the government was 
trying to throttle Parliam ent 
and pave the way lo r a republi­
can system Qn the United States 
model.
In an hour-long aitack on pro­
posed rules of procedure lor 
handling parliam entary busi­
ness, the form er Conservative 
leader alternately ridiculed and 
criticized the majority Liberal 
government.
Mr. Diefenbaker entered the 
debate on the controversial pro­
posed rule changes in the fourth 
day. Debate will continue next 
■'Week.' ,,
The prime issue is a rule that 
would allow the government to 
set in advance time limits for 
debate on every stage of any or 
all legislation.
All three opposition parties
oppose it. ‘‘Closure in advance,’ 
NDP rules expert S t  a n 1 e y 
Knowles (Winnipeg North Cen­
tre) called it.
The Conservatives also oppose 
a change that; would put cohsi- 
deration of the spending eisti- 
m ates of all government depart­
ments in the hands of Commons 
committees. They want at least 
a third of them held for study 
by the whole House.
Friday, Agriculture Minister 
H. A. Olson read out the 
changes the government was 
willing to make in the contro­
versial timerallocation rule..
The chief one was that the 
guillotine be applied to only two 
stages of any bill at one time 
This would allow more tim e for 
debate. ■"
But he rejected a! suggestibn 
by Mr. Knowles that the whole 
report of the rules committee be 
returned to the committee for 
further study.
OVER CERTAIN CLAUSES
Mr. Olson said the govern­
m ent’s latest proposals would 
be referred to a permanent 
rules committee to be set up 
after the rules changes nOw be­
fore the House are passed.
He assured the House that in 
the meantime the government 
would operate as though its new 
proposal had been adopted.
Mr. Diefenbaker ridiculed the 
proposal. It was not a  retreat, 
he said, but a m e re  pretence.
“Never have I seen rri.pre 
words used to conceal ah idea.
: But the idea remains the same 
—the throttling of Parliam ent.”
Harold Winch (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) waved a  copy of Mr. 
Olson’s statem ent in the a ir and 
called it “ an insult to our intelli- 
gence.”
Mr. Olson said the opposition 
is laboring under “the f^lse 
impression” that it has the right 
to hold up legislation.
, “Democracy mtist include the 
right of the majority to decide,” 
he declared.
Mr. Diefenbaker called the 
niles proposals the kind of thing 
a Communist cpuntry m igh t en­
dorse. 'They were “ a spurious 
trick designed to emasculate 
Parliarhent, to, cow and eventu­
ally r e n d e r ^ e  Opposition null 
and void.”
“ If the allocation of time pro­
posed by the government is car­
ried put, it will mean tha t the 
road of Canadian parliamentary 
serfdom will have been es­
tablished to meet the ego of a 
power-hungry government.”
The argument that Parlia­
ment must be efficient was an 
old one. “ But Parliam ent is not 
a corporation. Parliariient has a 
soul.” .';'
tlrey  head bobbing, forefinger 
jabbing the air, now chuckling, 
now scowling s^rnly, he defend­
ed the rights of Parliam ent and 
at the sam e tiiiie defended the 
monarchy arid attacked those 
who advocated republicanism 
for Canada.
SERVED KELOWNA 40 YEARS
Mar Jok checks the fit of 
his new western-style hat at 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe 
where more than 50 Kelowna 
businessmen gathered Friday 
to honor the proprietor on his 
retirem ent. Mar received a
complete riding outfit to go 
with a horse he’s planning to 
buy. M,ar is leaving the Gol­
den Pheasant Cafe this month 
after serving Kelowna for 
more than 40 yeai’s. A new 
dress shop will move into the
building on Bernard Avenue. 
Among th e : guests at the pres­
entation were Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, centre, and Aid. E. 
R. Winter, right. See story 
page three. ;
(Courier photo).
MONTREAL (CP) — Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey an­
nounced early today that settle­
ment over a new contract had 
been reached by Air , Canada 
and the Canadian Air Lines Em ­
ployees’ Association.
/The announcement by Mr. 
Mackasey followed 12 hours of 
discussion to renegotiate certain 
clauses in a contract drafted in 
a bargaining session that ended 
early ’Thursday.
Mr. M a c k a s e y said that 
differences that came up after 
an apparent settlement had 
been .reached Thursday were 
ironed oiit i n ' bargaining late 
Friday and early today. •
He considered the contract a 
“very fair” one and hoped ra ti­
fication by the 2,200 employees 
involved in- the dispute would 
follow rapidly.
The airline said one of the 
main issues of disagreement 
was whether the lunch period 
for day-shift workers would be 
considered, time worked. The 
issue was settled by giving, both 
the night and day shift a paid 
half-hour lunch period.
Charles Eyre, Air Canada’s 
director of personnel and indus­
trial relations. and John Hayes, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Air Line Employees’ Associa­
tion, expressed. agreement over 
the contract which calls for an 
eight-per-cent increase, p 1 u s 
fringe, benefits, including vaca
tion and statutory holidays pro­
visions. ' ,•■■.,
Mr. Hayes, however, warned 
that the signing of the agree 
ment was dependent upon ratifi­
cation by the union member­
ship. '
HELPS FROM BED
An Air Canada spokesman 
said Labor Minister Mackasey 
“negotiated” the last four hours 
from his bed.
“ He had to take a rest some­
time. After all he’d been up for 
more than 24 hours.”
The s p o k e s  m a n said Mr 
Mackasey “ held court” with six 
union and company negotiators 
gathered around his bed from 
about 11 p.m. to 2:50 a.m. when 
agreement was reached.
The association ordered a' re­
sumption of a wOrk-to-rule .slow­
down by its 2,200 members F ri­
day after charging that Air Can­
ada had made a scries of “ com­
pletely unacceptable” changes 
in the verbal scltleriient reached 
arly Thursday.
The slowdown apparently had 
no serious effect on Air Canada 
operations. /
The slowdown involved the 
airline's ticket agents, switch­
board operators and . conimuni- 
cations personnel who w'ere 
called upon to pay strict atten­
tion to minute details. such as 
measuring every suitcase and 
callirig to check every reserva­
tion. '
’The a g r  e e m e n t reached 
Thursday provided for a wage 
increase of eight per cent, in 
one-year CO n t r a c t ,  improve­
ments in seniority, better fringe 
benefits, four weeksv vacation
after IS years instead of 20 and 
11 statutory holidays instead of
10-". .■'''■ "■ '■", ■'"■
The proposed contract was to 
be retroactive to last Aug. 1, 
immediately after the previous 
contract had expired.,
Under the old contract, pas­
senger agents earned between 
$325 a n d .. $550 monthly and. '  
switchboard bpcralors received 
between $260 and $382.
Air Canada said at a lievys 
conference Thursday the pro­
posed contract would cost tha 
airline about $1,250,000. .'. , .
Blit a hitch developed Friday' 
when the association said the 
airline had made changes in the 
proposed contract.
. “When w ew ent back .upstairs 
to actually sign the contract we 
found the company had made a 
large number of changes, dele­
tions and h a d e v en  w ithdraw n . 
certain classifications,” an as- 
sociatiori officiaTsaid.
Air Canada said in a state­
ment the main issue in the last- 
minute disagreeinerit was whe-, 
ther m eal periods on the. day 
shift should, be considered tim e 
worked. .
An Air' Canada spokesman 
Friday night ‘.‘categorically de­
nied” The airline had made 
changes in the proposed con­
tract.
. The association first intro­
duced its work-to-rule policy 
after mediation sessions b roke^  
down last Sunday night.
The tactics led to lineups at 
Montreal ticket counters by 8 
a.m. Monday and .some flights 
were five to 10 minutes behind 
schedule.
Block To Expel S. Africa
, UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
Western countries mustered a 
“ blocking third” Friday to stop 
an Afro-Asian move to expel 
South African from a United Na­
tions agency, ending one of the 
most s e r i o u s  constitutional 
questions before the General As­
sembly, in recent times.
After a tense clay of debate, in 
which Canadian Ambassador 
George Ignatieff failed in an at­
tempt to stop what amounted to 
a racial confrontation, a resolu­
tion that would have dropped 
South Africa from the agency 
was defeated.
'rije vote, which clo.sely fol- 
lowe<l racial lines, was 55 for, 33 
against-including Canada, the 
Unitecl States, Britain, France 
and mq.st of the rest of the West 
—and 28 abstentions, Tlie Com- 
.miinlst bloc abstained.
A two-thirds majority was re- 
rniired for passago. Thus the 
term “blocking third” i.s applied 
to countries that vote against a 
resolution requiring the substan- 
tini iriajority.
The vote was on ratification 
of a resolution passed earlier in
the session by the assembl,y’s 
economic comriiittee. It would 
have dropped South Africa from 
the UN Conference on Trade 
a n d  Developrnent—commonly 
known as UNCTAD.
UNCTAD is designed to heip 
developing countries with trade 
and tariff matters and is open 
to all 126 members of the UN.
From the start it was a fight 
between the West—supported by 
the opinion of the legal counsel 
of the UN—and the Afro-Asians, 
with some assistance from such 
countries as Yugoslavia and Ve­
nezuela.
The West insisted that a coun­
try could not be expelled from 
the UN or a .subsidiary organ 
without the approval of the Gen­
eral Assembly and the Security 
.Council.
To do otherwi.se, We.stern 
si>cakers said, would put every 
country in the world In peril lof 
being expelled because mein- 
bers did not like its policies. 
Tl.iis was contrary to tho princi- 
ple.s of the UN Charter which 
says all countries must be trea t­
ed equally.
SALISBURY (R e  u t e r  s) — 
Prim e Minister Ian Smith Fri­
day night dangled before Rhode­
sians the prOspect of settling the 
country’s three-year-old consti­
tutional crisis with Britain.
In a nationwide broadcast. 
Smith attacked white fellow 
countrym enwho recently urged 
him to settle bn British tei’ms, 
but said his government has a 
plan “ to use in the remaining 
time that is available to try  arid 
reach a settlementi . . .“
He cautioned that Rhodesia 
Will not accept a British de­
mand for an outside blocking 
mechanism designed to protect 
African^ political rights ■ and 
called such a provision “ a nega­
tion of independence and parlia­
mentary ■ sovereignty. ■'
The prime m i n i  s t  e r  dis­
counted rumors of an irnminent 
election, saying a general elec­
tion would not be held until next
'year.''
The Centre part\', main opjxj- 
sition to Smith, dismissed bis 
broadcast as “nothing more 
than party p o’l i  I i c a 1 propa­
ganda.”
CALLS TWO ‘HDT HEADS’
Smith labelled as“ hot heads” 
two leading businessmen—Evan 
C a m p b e 11, chairman of the 
Standard Bank of Rhodesia, and 
Bob Newson, chairman of the 
Rhodesian Iron and Steel Corp. 
—whom he said were willing to 
sell out, 250,000 whites for eco­
nomic consideration.
The two have warned publicly 
that mandatory sanctions—im-
Smith said he did not wish to hxised by the United Nations at 
give details of his plan because Britain’s request in Decemaer, 
it “could only, do harm  to my 1966, one year after the breaka- 
eanse,” Twa.v slate’s unilateral declara-
North Vietnam Accuses 
U.S. Of Delaying Talks
Bomb Threats Continuing 
In The Montreal District
t i o n  of independence—would 
ru in  Rhpdesia economicaiiy if it 
does not settle the dispute.
Those w'ho want a settlement 
on British term s. Smith said, 
want Rhodesian whites to sell 
their heritage “ for a mess of 
pottage.”
, The situation is not as bad as 
these businessmen and the re­
cently formed Centre party—a 
irioderate group dedicated to a 
.settlem ent-paint it. Smith said.
' Three budgets since the decla­
ration Of independence in Nov­
ember, 1965, showed that the ef­
fect of sanctions have “ not been 
nearly as bad as we expected.” 
All Rhodesians want a settle­
ment, but on their own terms. 
Smith said. .
“Meanwhile, our new consti­
tution is progressing and I am 
able to reiterate what I told you 
on a p r e v i o u s occasion-• 
namely, that we have secured 
our.sQlvcs in such a position, that 
if there is no agreement with 
the British government, the 




Vietnam National I.ilieration 
Front dclecallon to the Parts 
talk.i on Vietnam will arrive 
here atiout riwn Monday, North 
Vletname.se sources said today. 
The delegation, headed by 
Tran Bun Kiem nf the N l.F  een- 
tin l committee. Is due to arrive 
In Moscow ti'Klay from Peking.
Cormxiscd of about 10 per­
sons, the delegation has , pent 
two davs In Peking, and Klem 
had a talk Friday with Premier 
Chou Fn-lai,
No|tti Virtname-e oflicial.s in 
Pflrin,m eanw hile, aeeo'cd the 
Fiiilefl Slates anil South Viet- 
n.amese delecalion of serking 
In deinv the o|»ening of a jieare 
eonferenee.
'They denied A m e r i c a n  
nigge.stions that a meeting Fri­
day between the deiwitv head* 
of the U S. and North Viet­
namese delegaton* had nar- 
rvnved down * o m e w' h a t the 
diVference* over aeating ar­
id
irie
ti ' . 'Uis  a n d  l l ‘*‘ ‘^nli 'oii  pumHris 
I t h e  So i i l l i  V i e l n . i m e s e  d e l e g a -  
\ . > > n >  »• e  > U t l  M l ' k t n s  ( i i i r d i  to 
t h e  I ,lea  a t w i v j i d e d  lo n f e r -  
• n r *  ■'
ciftl said: T h e  Amei^-
Soiith The North Viclnatnese mow Is 
that the conference should he a 
four-sided one—with the Nf.F 
and Ralgon delegates haxdng the 
same official status as those of 
the U.S. and North Vietnam.
'GOOD WILL LArKINO’
'llie official addtVl;
“The Americans and the Sai­
gon represtmtattves have pnv 
|)osed t:ibles of all pon.sible 
shapes with tho only Intention of 
delaying (he opening of the con­
ference, Tlris stithlvirn altitude, 
\> hlch thev' har e also shown in 
the qiiestton of ihe ordel" of 
‘ i>eakers at the openiug <rsslon, 
riiirsvs the i.srk of r.vkI wlii of 
,thc.-c dclegatir.nt."
C ' nis Vance, the derndy chief 
of the US. negotialtng team, 
nroftosed three seating formulas 
to his North ' ’letname-e oivxrs- 
ite number. Col, Ba Van Lau, 
when they met Friday,
Vance suggested two either
rile* leparated hv a short dis­
tance. and a third fi>rmul,i 
udder which table* fur i lenosi a- 
t i c !  •  * i i < l  l  i ' M *  i e c u n l e : s  w u u l d  
ronstiriue the »en»ia !>,n be­
tween Ihe two sides.
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
used bull horns to evacuate 5,- 
000 Christmas .shoppers Friday 
night after an anonymous allcr 
said a bomb had been planted 
in a wcst-cnd shopping plaza.
No bomb was foitnd, however, 
and the Alexis Nihon' Plaza in 
Westmount ■ was re-opened 45 
minutes later.
Another Ircmb threat was rc- 
ccivcfl at about the same time 
at the English-language dally 
newspaper 'I’lie Gazette, but no 
Ixiinh was found by the three 
police officers who searched the 
laiiiding.
Meanwhile, Westmount police 
said investigation continue.* into 
two bombings which rocked the 
posh west-end municipality ear- 
ilei' Friday, d a m a g i n g the 
itomc.s of two executives whose
Czechs Await
companies are involved in labor 
disputes.
No one was injured in the ex­
plosions, which occurred three 
niinuto.s apart, shattering win­
dows in the community,
A porcii was destroyed in liie; 
first explosion at tho home of 
Percy J. Fox, a director of 
Domtnr Ltd., which has been in­
volved in a contract dispute 
with workoi's in Ea.st Angus and 
Windsor, Que.
Another explosion in the rieaf- 
by driveway of Charles Her- 
shorn wrecked a iioi'ch and sec 
oiul-fioor balcony.
Mr, llershorn is owner and 
pre.sidcnt of Murray Hill Limou­
sine Service Ltd. Involved In a 
dispute with Montreal taxi driV' 
CIS wiio arc protesting the scrv 
ice’s exclusive contract to pick 
up passengers at Montreal In- 
ternallonnl Airimit.
DACCA (AP) —Police fired 
twice into rioting mobs Friday 
and arrested riearly 400 persons, 
in East Pakistan whcrc~a one^ 
day . strike virtually paralysed 
the region. ,
Officials said M least 12 facto­
ry workers were wounded, four 
criticaily, in the Indian Ocean 
port city of Chittagong.
Police al.so fired tear , gas and 
made bamboo cane charges , in 
Chitta.gong to di.sperse crowds 
that attacked car.s arid smashed 
shop windows.
In Dacca, the provincial capi­
tal, where President Moham­
mad Ayub Khan was completing 
a nine-day vi.sil, troops wore 
called iii to patrol the streets 
after crowds burned or dam ­
aged seven cars, five buses and 
seveyal police jeeps.
The police spra,yed colored 
water on one crowd that includ­
ed Air Marshal Asghar Khan, 
former Pakistan air force cdm- 
mander-in-chief, now one of 
Ayub’s political foes.
PRAGUE (AP) -  Czechoslo­
vaks waited uneasily today to 
find out who will lead them and 
what concessions tlieii; Commu­
nist nnrty has made to the So­
viet Union.
At tite end of a two-day m eet­
ing, the party’s central commit­
tee, said It, would announce its 
d(*clslons Monday on the make­
up of the new federal govern­
ment and economic j'lans for 
the new year.
An annrHii'coment from (lie of- 
fieiaiCTK nows agency said *l\e 
1 9 1 -m e m b e r  committee had 
been “ infornied of d|,*cusslons“ 
Rovlet
VANCOUVER (CP)—Recciv- 
er-managei’ A. D. Peter Stanley 
told a British Columbia Supreme 
Court judge Friday that mem­
bers of the 35-firm Common­
wealth Trust group of compan­
ies had racked up deficits of 
more than $4,400',0()0 by the end 
o f, September, ,
Mr. Stanley said an examina­
tion of the records indicated 
that lo.sses of $1,023,000 reported 
Sept. 30 by Coinmonwealth In­
vestors Syndicate, key firm 
in Commonwealth's cori>orate 
pyramid, were closer ■ to 
$4,400,000.
Earlier, he had estimated 
losses of Commonwealth Savings 
Plan Ltd, at $3,391,000, of 
which the greater part was 
$2,099,129 in coiiatcral trust 
notes on Commonwealth Inves­
tors. , ,
The notes, said Mr. Stanley, 
“ are worthless,” and he des­
cribed the Commonwealth Gioiip 
as a financial garbage heap. 
The Vancouver accountant, 
under cross - examination by 
Mary Southln, counsel for Coin- 
monwonlth Savings, said inter­
company paper notes are “ most­
ly junk.” I
Ml'. Stanley said the relalion- 
siii|).s between tiic Common- 
wealth companies were “ ox
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Russia Launches Satellite
MOSCOW i.APt—-’n ie  Soviet Union launduii tisluy It.s 
2,59lh unmuniied sntidlite of the Cosmos series, 'I’uss sidd 
it wa.s designed to carry on tiie Russian space expiorntion 
program. The Rntelllte wa* in a rigRr-Rhapett orlrit. Tang­
ing from 135 miles to 810 miles aliove the earth.
Nagle Wins Golf Tournament
Alri’KL.ANn, nAv /.calaiul lA Pi- Kcl Nagle, velciaii 
AiiMiniian. won the $.5,600 iiitcin.Ttionnl golf tnuinnmcnt 
incr the .*1111111 lian Giaiige roiii.se today bv a stioKe.
Five Children Die In Blaze
DCTROIT (AP)—P’ive small children died lixiay when
fiaiues sweiit their two-storev frame house on th« city’* 
we>t Mile. P'oiir others were Injiiied in the bla.'c,
Only Way To Have Peace
the iioly Muv to luive ts'iire is t.a iiutio* siiie thul i»ititi<id 
p.iities a if  liMtig, \ itii ant oigaio/at.onv He told atanit 2.50
T.iPf »!* 'hat ,f the futriie earri'A thar.r,'"-! thmr \o!ecs
t l i i K ' i g l l  !o  !he  g<n ei n 'M e i i f , th e '  n Ai r t r n ' i ' i l ' ' l  a te , j u n 'e s t  
and leio'i!.
between i  and Oerlio*lo 
vnk leader.* at n secret tiieeting i acid water, slide 
in Kiev last weekend. Details of i the feaHit)iilly of 
this meeting also tniiy tie ineiiid- 
ed in the nrinoiincement Mon- 
dny.
’Fliere was nrithing in the (TK  
reixirt to indicate the eomtnittee 
liiurmnde ehatiges at the top in 
party U aden liiji. () 11 a I I f i (Mi 
sources said there wete no sueh 
changes. i
VICTORIA. (CP) -  A inn,lor 
task force to study the effects 
of strip mining wa,* urged F ri­
day in n brief to the British 
Coluinbia government from Ihe 
B.C. Wildlife Federation,
, 'I’he federation, representing 
about 200 clubs, urged the pro­
vincial government to seek tlic 
advice of experfs in reeiama- 
tion iri'ograms and, to consider 




Criticizing ihe government for 
granting permits to companies 
without tying them to spirciflc 
legislation for reclamation, the 
brief said surface mining acti­
vities warranted an entirely 
new Coal Art.
treincly complex and in my 
opinion many of them .are 
intended to .deceive.”
Tho court was hearing an 
application by tkc B.C. Securi­
ties Commission for Mr. Stanley 
to be made permanent receiver. 
He was appoiiited on a tem­
porary basis by a B.C. Suprenie 
Court order several weeks ago) 
The earlier order ahso froze 
the assets of several Common­
wealth .companies and ft pum- 
ber of persons on the intcrioc^v- 
iiig boai ds of directors that con­
trolled the group.
The application is being ojv 
poscd by five of the companies 
over which Mr. Stanley was 
named reccivcr-mannger. They 
contend that conflict of interest 
should di.squalify hiin from the 
position. ' .
In addition to Commonwealth 
Savings Plan and Common­
wealth Investor.s Syndicate, tho 
firms opposing theapplicalibn 
inclufle Commonwealth Accept­
ance Corp., Centennial Morlgago 
and Evergreen Estates.
Lawyer,* for all of the com­
panies with the exception o f  
Evergreen Estates said they 
agree a receiver is necessary, 
but it should not be Mr. Stanio,v.
Tim hearing, before Mr. .Iiis- 
tice Gordon Rao, continues next 
week.
U.S. Troops Under Curfew 
In View Of New Offensive
First Quintuplets 
Now Quadruplets
l.OURENCO MARgtlES, Mo/- 
nml>i(|ue <APi -- A 32-yenr-old 
African hou.sewifr \iho four 
years ago had quintuplrl* gave 
l)irlh to quadruplet.* at npdnight 
Friday night in Holy Soul Hospi­
tal here.
Doctors saiil the quails, alxtul 
one month prem ature, had a 
good chance of survival, Tlie
lui'lher, ( la ra  Fiji%l.etto hlu- 
laiiiui.i, fioni tin' M|ii»li \illane 
"f 7,1 .1..1 in ;!i * P.iithgue e 
Lmi Affii.io tcMiii.iy, wa*
limed in exiellent ( (undilion.
SAIGON (API -  A ciirfewl
wa.s .slapped on United Ktatcs
  troops in the Soiilli Vietnamese
,,p'm,‘,g i eapitai military distriot today In 
ero '.io n , “ " ' ' ‘ h’)*''9)n of a new wave of 
lerroiisi atliieks and a possiide 
North Vieliiainc.se winter offen­
sive,
B-.52 bombing raid,* around 
Saigon also were given top 
priority, and the planes dropped 
1,800 tons of explosives to blunt 
any advances on tlie eapilul,
Aijieiieaii iiiiiitary liieii Were 
oidered off Saigon streets at 7 
p.m. (Iffii'iul.'i said the eiir/ew 
would last until 6 u,m, Sunday, 
South Vietnamese tiwip,* in 
llie eapilal mliilary district 
u e ie  placed on full alert a week 
ago.
Sritiree* r-nid there Wa* no 
firm evidence the North Viet-
, t.J.S, headquarters said returij- 
lug erew.s rejxirted tlieir bond)* 
set off at iea.s't 52 secondary ex- 
j)ioslons 'riuirsday and Friday, 
indicating direct hit.* on ammu­
nition Ht(ire,s,
Meanwliiie the U S. Navy le- 
liorted that Viet Cong-inlt'inlert 
action has increnHed agaiiist, 
bouts patroiiing rivers west and 
northwest of Saigon to block the 





Ian im\*y ftnrl rtm 1 Kiinrrl 
niimese would attack Saturday. set* re,‘umed th e ir ' eareli tod.vz 
night, but the step was taken as )|,r bodies of 51
‘T litr i ,  th ere , d e ir .  I 'n  l u r i  
h i  wauM k fv f i ik t i i  y§n |f 
h i  th tugM  you w e n  
i i t i n t t e r f . '
a precaution because the Com- 
in 11111 • t « traditionally have 
launched attacks on weokcnds 
when they feel tho U.IS. nod 
South Vietnamese are off Buard. 
An offensive against Saigon last 
May l>egan on a Saturday night
the elght-jef pianeii, fiving from 
liiiM H in Okinawa, (biam  and 
7'hailaiid, ha ie  *Mioiated m o  arc 
niiiihwehi lo,nriiilirai>t of Saigon 
'*Hh more than 5,oofl ton* of 
IkhoIi*, I
|y*rsonf
killed when a Pan American |ct 
erarlicd into the Caiilibean Rea 
off CaracaieThuisdny tiiglii.
Thirty iHKlie* were recovered 
Friday from the rhojipy aiui 
shark-infested sea. Five Cana­
dian* weie lilted a* being 
aljoard till! plane.
IMirled located under .500 feet of 
water, Offii ials raid effort* will 
he oiaile to lecmei liodles that 
might lie still hliapi>ed to then 
SfMtlt
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Of Pueblo's Imprisoned Crew
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Offi- 
cial hopes have all but vanished 
lor release any tim e soon of the 
iinpvisoned USB Pueblo crew al­
though American and North Ko­
rean negotiators , are about to 
meet again a t Panrhunjom
and Peking, would make a ges­
ture toward the hew American 
leadership.
Prim e Minister Trudeau said; WUliam Norman P ratt, $5, of
Friday inost informed Caha 
dians with whom he has discuss­
ed foreign policy t>elieye in the 
retention of collective security 
arrangements, The Liberal lead­
e r’s comment at a student 
meeting in Wiiinipeg was im­
mediately interpreted as a tipoff 
I that Canada will retain a mili- 
jtary  rple in NATO and NORAD, 
the country's two security ' alli­
ances.' .
Minden, Ont., charged Thurs­
day with capital m urder in con­
nection with the shooting of two 
provincial police officers,' Fi'i- 
day was transferred to the On­
tario Hospital in Penetangui- 
shene for observation. Pratt, 
who did not enter a plea, ap­
peared in court T h u rsd ay  in 
Lindsay. Ont., and was re­
manded without bail until Dec 
U 9 ."
Joining British Columbia in 
an expanded proyince. would 
“ increase the standard of liv­
ing of the people of the Yukon 
and the Northwest Territories 
by a t least 300 per cent,” Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Friday. Amalgamation would 
a lso  mean B.C. paving the com-
■ bihed provincial-Yukon section
■ of the Alaska H ig h y ^
An 18-year-old youth was a r  
rested Friday and charged with 
arson and Six counts of homh 
cide in a hotel fire in Paterson 
N .J., which claimed six lives 
earlier this week, police said. 
He is Davfel Allen Rausch, helc 
without bail pending a prelim ­
inary hearing Dec. 26. Police 
said foiir other persons are be­
ing sought for allegedly setting 
the general alarm  blaze which
caused an estimated S200.000 
dam age to the Midtbwn Hotel.
French. Foreign Minister Mi­
chel. Debre has called on West­
ern European countries to pur­
sue a  policy of detente, w ith  
Communist coun'trics dbspite 
the Warsaw pack invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. Debre, speak­
ing at the opening meeting F ri­
day of the committee of minis­
ters of the 18-couhtry Council 
of Europe, said: the group 
should not accept a permanent 
division of Europe conference 
sources said.
MOLE MAULER
HILGAY, England (CP) — Al-
u. »v *  ...................   beR Armsby, 70, was called in
The session will be the 2iSth by Dutch farm ers to teach them
since the intelligence ship apd 
its 83-man crew were seized off 
North Korea last J^n. 23. E^cact 
timing for. the meeting could hot 
be learned.
Soihe authorities in Washing­
ton are privately predicBng
the dj'ing craft of mole catch­
ing. Armsby, a retired farm  
worker, is acknowledged as 
Britain’s forefnost expert, hav­
ing rid hundreds of farm ers of. 
the pest. He also supplies 75 live 
moles a year to  medical re-
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER
The, Nobel 'Peace Prize Was ; 
presented to French Prof. 
Rene: Cassiii, Cassin received
the Gold Medal ' and $70;000.; . University /by ) ! Mrs. T a ^  
T h e  presentation took place Lionaes (right* inembei of 
in The Festival Kali of Oslo The.Nobel Committee.
David Robert Trinneer, 18.
charged with non capital m ur­
der of a North Vancouver house­
wife, will be tried in Kamloops 
in February. Mr. Justice D. R. 
Verchere in Supreme Court F ri­
day granted a change of venue 
from Vancouver to Kamloops 
after hearing submissions by 
defence counsel Marvin Storrow. 
Trinneer is charged in connec­
tion with the death of Mrs. ; 
Rosie Vollet, who was stabbed i 
to death near Britannia Beach! 
Dec. 19. 1967. '
there is not better than; a Itk 
per-cent chance that the 82 sur­
viving crew m embers can re­
gain their freedom before the 
first anniversary of their cap­
ture.',, '!
By that time the challenge of 
the Pueblo will be a priority 
question for the Nixon adminis­
tration. ■''•
China has said it would be 
willing to m eet with the U.S. 
ambassador to Poland at War­
saw Feb. . 20,. a month after 
Nixon takes office. >
But there is; only an outside 
chance that North Korea, fierce­
ly independent of both Moscow
searchers.
SERVICE
*  15 years experience ‘





H ugh  Fitzpatrick was re-elect­
ed president of the Rutland- 
Ellison Liberal Association, by 
acclamation, , a t the annual 
meeting, held in the, Dillman 
Room at' the Rutland Centennial
Hayashi:, housing, and town 
planning, to be appointed;; tax­
ation, B. A. BartierI education. 
Mrs. Glen Deacoff; social wel­
fare, A. W.,Gray.
Quebec Prem ier Jean-Jkcqiies 
B ertrand’s eldest son said F r i - ; 
day night his father does not; 
appear to him to ,be “a man 
on the verge of quitting politi­
cal life.” Jcan-Francois Bert­
rand, 22-year-old political sci
The balance of the meeting i Laval Univcr-
Hall on Dec. 11.
The executive .of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, m eet­
ing at the ho.rne of the, presi­
dent, Alan PMterson. finalized 
plans for the Christmas “Lite- 
Up contest and have arranged 
for. entry forms to be available
The exeeutive meeting also 
made arrangements for holding 
the installation banquet and 
dance on Feb 21 in the Centen­
nial Community Centre.
The possibility of construction
By THE CANADiAN PRESS
Montreal—Walter M. Stewart, 
88, owner of Macdonald Tobacco
Co..','
Toronto—Thomas Stuart (Stiii 
Brownlee, 58, former night edi­
tor at The Star who retired four 
years ago. )::,/■ .
Toronto—William D i e s, 80,
lor entry lorm * m ue c v c u a u .c  i of a hew  school m the near fu -| form er'ch a irm an  o f the Toronto 
at .M idvalley  'Realty and B elgo! tu ie  on the n ew ; subdivision  of H ousing A uthority. ;
Sales a n d  Service up to Dec. the, former airport property, M q
24 ; ' '/caused the chamber of cojn-
The:.chamber is urging- all merce to e n d o r s e  a suggestion 
r e s i d e n t s  to turn on their out- that the school be named the
—  ' “Axel Eutin’ school, in honor ofdoor lights during the Christ­
mas season, tq light up Rutland, 
w hether they ; have , special 
Christmas' lights or not. This 
“ will help to make Walking safer 
for those who trav e l the local 
streets on foot during the period 
of shorter daylight.
Judging of the entries in the 
:, “ Lite-Up” contest will take 
place Dec. ,27 to 29 arid wdll 
include awards for a, variety of 
,: types of displays to be: deter 
mined by the judges. Mr. J; A. 
( Ab) North is head of the com­
mittee in charge of this cham- 
., her of commerce project.
the long time owner of the land 
an active eommunity worker in 
school arid other local affairs 
in the early days.
; The meeting also held/a dis­
cussion of the ix)ssible site for 
a liquor store in Rutland.
Another subject considered 
was the .need for a regional 
district garbage disposal, plan.)
House numbering also was 
dealt with and a committee of 
three, Kelly Slater, Otto Graf, 
and R. C. Luca's was- set up to 
arrange a numbering system 
for the Rutland district.
Recreation Commission Grant 
For Peachland Increased To $ 5 0
■pEACHLAND (Special)—The 
finished paint job and tlie new 
curtains were adriiircd at the 
Tuc.sday nuicting of the Pcach- 
land -Recreation Commission. . 
-  ATcttcr, of thanks to Mrs. 
RoyaPSnapi)' tor making
charge .$5. for private booking 
and $10 for out-of-town book­
ings,; borrowing chairs S2; card 
tables $2 and coffee maker $1 
per ,day.
C airo-H anafl Mahmoud, 26:, 
Egyptian w;)rld champion :mar- 
athon swimmer: drowned dur­
ing his daily train ing), ;. /  ■■ ■
Vancpuver-^Dr. Donald Hugh 
Pater.^on, a piorieer in the field 
of medical treatm ent for chil­
dren and c6-founder of the Brit­
ish Pediatric Associatiorii
London, Ont.—Ross W. Gray, 
VI, LiberaL member .of Parlia­
ment for Lambton West- from 
1929 to 1942 and a Well-known 
sports figure of the 1920s. ' 
Houston, Tex.--Milton Wack- 
stein, 54v of Flushing, NY., fdl- 
lowing jfejection of a heart i:!!- 
pianted' two weeks ago. • y ,
Toronto — Gerard Brett. 52. 
who retired earlier this year as 
curator of the Royal Ontario 
M u s e u m ’s European depart- 
m'entr
S t a n f 0 r  d, Calif.—Darrell 
Hammarley, 56, former airline 
pilot who was the world’s, first 
recipient of two transplanted 
'hearts: after a stroke. , .
F irs t vice-president is Jariies 
Kitaura, and second vjee-presi- 
dent is William Jurom e; Mrs. 
M. C /Jennings, of Ellison; was 
named secretary, and W. P. 
(Wally) Barnes;' treasurer.
An executive consisting of a 
representative from each of 
the 12 polling diivsions in Rut­
land and one for Ellison, was 
chosen, the members being: E. 
C. Cripps, Henry RiCger, Kaz 
Hayashi, Mrs. B- A. Bartier, 
MOrris:. Pidwerbeski, Harold 
Murray. Miss Anne Forsythe, 
Kenneth Sieben. yMrs.r W./ B. 
Juroine. Joseph Jaschinsky, 
Mrs. Douglas" Mervyn, Mrs, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and for Elli­
son, Mrs. G. M, Deacoff.
A number of committees 
were set up, and chairmeri ap­
pointed, with ,the dual purpose 
of / studying various: n-katlers 
that may i’equi''e some legisla­
tive action, either' federal or 
provincial, and to present find­
in g s: to a general tneeting. 
Committees, and chairmen
■ hwas devoted to finalizing plans.
for a forthcoming dinner and 
dance to be held in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall Saturday, Dec. 
28, a t  which time the officers 
will be installed.
Guest of. honor will ■ be the 
member for Okanagan-Bound- 
ary, Bruce Howard, MP, who 
will address the gathering and 
also install the recently elected 
officers, of the . Rutland-Ellison 
Liberal Association. The, eveiit 
is open . to the public, and tic­
kets may bo obtained from any 
director.. ,.:
Bennett's
VANCOUVER (CPI—Prem ier 
W...A-. G. Bennclt’s plari to eoh- 
solidate the 10 provinces and 
two territories into fi''e. regional 
districts is a “diyer.sionar.Y tac­
tic.” '/a 'British Cplumbia New 
Democratic 'P a rty  spokesman
curtains will be sent, and a 
vote of thanks given to all com­
mission members and residents 
of the community who worked 
so hard at, the painting bees. ,
A letter from the comnuinity 
programs branch infornied the 
eominission that the grant has 
.been 
foi
A letter, was read from Miss : 
Pat Fra/.er, regional represeuta- 
■ live, cNpressing her regrets 
that she had heen i;nable to 
attend the zone meeting held in 
I’eaehland last month.
: She also requested neWs’of (lie
commission's vdans and projects 
for the provincial ■ newsletter, 
The secretary was instructed'to 
send Miss Frazer a copy o f the, 
eominis.sion’s m inutes each 
month.
the use of the hall
Discussion was held on the 
(he scout group committee plans
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0  Fire 
To
BURNS LAKE,, B.C. (C P )-  
Damage was estimated Friday 
a t between $75,000 and $100,000 
iri a fire Thursday night at the
set Up were: Agriculture,: Henry j said; F'riday 
Rieger; Industries, to ho ofi- j new lines on ' the
pointed: pollution control, K. isn’t ' ’gOing to eliminate
noverty in Cariada,’’ said Van- 
couver-Burrard MLA Tom B er­
ger, a candidate for the provin­
cial NDP leadership.
. H e  said the biggest issue at 
the posttx»ned federal - provin­
cial conference on, the constitu­
tion will be adoption Of--a bill 
of rights.
m  li  inursu  MiK.u . U4C| Mr.. B c rp r^ a id  the p r o T ^ >  
Babine lumber planer plant of Proposal haye senatois a > 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. I pnmted:bv the provinces is .sub-
for proposed addition to the 
comriiunity hall for scout use 
only, 'The commission voted to 
back the group' committee in 
this endeavor.
Next meeting of ihe commi.s- 
sion will be held on Jan. 14 at
   R ii.m. in tho recreation hall at
L'u increasi'd to $.iU ,i>er month
' the coming, year. ----------  ̂- .... ■,—..- ...-—
ROTTLEI) UP
LONDON (CP) ~  Throwaway 
plastic liottlc.s may be a boon to 
iiousewive.s, but they arc be­
coming a prolilcm for garbage 
disiiosers. They won’t break, 
bUiii or rot and with more than 
(100,000.()('() used here last year 
alone, it’s goltiiig harder, to get 
rid of them. Their Indcslructabl- 
llty mcim.s that ‘'tlio litter of 
ulrustics IS building up alarniing- 
Rcnts for I e se f t e alL 1.)!''' JhiC Council of Indus- 
for this com ing year were cli.s-JtNnl De.sign, urging groatcr le- 




Cause of the fire at the plant 
hcre;/360 miles north of Van­
couver, was still being investi­
gated.
Twenty-four men employed 
at the mill have been laid off 
because of the blaze but the
stituting Social Credit pork-ehop- 
pers for Liberal pork-choppcr?.” 
He said Mr. Bennett’s plan to 
spend $2.50.000,000 to pave the 
Aia.ska Highway w'as a mistake 
since the province still has 
“deplorable roads” in central
sity and one of''Mr. Bertrand’s j 
seven children, said in an inter­
view his father wa? “ in great ; 
shape” when he last visited 
him at hospital.
The f e d  e r  a 1 government 
wants to avoid“ ereatiqn of any ,| 
new injustices” during its grad­
ual implementation of bilingual­
ism in the public service, Jus-il 
tide Minister John Turner said ij 
Friday. It would be unrealistic | 
to expect all prospective candi­
dates for managerial or execu­
tive positions .in the next few 
years to have a working knowl­
edge of; bpth French and Eng- I 
lish, he said in a speech to the ,:] 
Ottawa;'Kiwanis Cliib.
: A 53-year-old former lawyer j' 
was found guilty Friday in 
m agistrate’s, court, in Prince i |  
George Of theft by conversion j 
in a $900 mortgage transaction/} 
Harper Greene of Prince George 
was rem anded , to Jan. 3 for,} 
sentencing. M agistrate , D. ,M., 
MacDonald said Greerie had! 
acted . in a fraudulent m anner i 
during the transaction in July, 
1966/.
Quebec Finance Minister P a u l , 
Dozois Says financial problems} 
of “ extreine gravity” prevent;, 
the provincial governmerit from 
helping the city of Montreal 
overcome a deficit in its cur- 
rent, fiscal budget.'. He told the 
legislature Friday the govern­
ment already had exceeded by 
$59,000,000 loans it intended to, 
negotiate this fiscal year! The! 
province, would need to borrow | 
more because of a critical lack 






APPROVED TRllSTEE INVESTM ENTS  
''', in the
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUM BIA
I TH E RO YAL TRUST COMPANY  
I BOX 370. KELOWNA
I Enclosed is cheque for  ........    - ......... -
I Please issue 5 year 7',i  to Receipt in name
■ 'I,.''' ^  --------r--r-----V---------------------------
■ I " Address'
l.riNliCiN i(.T> - rild tkum-
try su.cccr rc.sulls'Saturdav ;
ENGLIj^ll I.ll VGl E
DIvImIoii 1 ni
Itiirnh'y t Shtl.c I ,
Clicl.M'a 1 Wuivi'rliimiptim I 
C(i\'iiiitiy 0 Ai'.sciiai 1 
Eveiton I fioutlmmpton 0 
Mim Unltcit 1 Lis i ipool n 
NcwciiHth' 2 Ipswich 1 
Niiltn F 1 buinliM huul n 
SImlfu'ki W t Qiu'cn'* I'll 0 
Wr.-I lb bin 1 Lcu'c/U'i I 
Wc.st liiuii 1 l-ci'il.' 1
|ll\ Lloii II
Ibi imimb.i'u 2 1); //.'"I C ('
Ibiry ;i ONfimi t 
('arditf 2 Millv.,iU u 
Ciirll.-li' I IbafKl'Uiii 1 
t'harlinn 2 lloliuu 
Crystid P I A.slon Villa 2 
lluddi'iHfivId 0 Hull 3 
Nuywu'h 2 Fulham n 
Poil.-mmuth 1 lHackpixri 0 ' 
rreston  0 Dcu by 0
l>lvi»l»n III
Ibiui ucmouili 2 M'lii'd.i Id 1 
I'l rv\«' 2 Tin /'may 1 
Hilllli'pixd'* I I.uloii (I 
NbrlJumqiluii 4 ,()i i( u! 1 
l ’l,̂  iiuHiili (I 11 I
Tiilti'liluwn 1 .Man I .S'. I 
Ri'HiipiH 2 Ti iiiinii'i 1' n 
.Sillew.'biirv 1 jbii ri'w o 
f(\.*111(1011 1 Hughn'ii (' ,
W.ih«ll :i BariiMrv a 
Wiiifoid 2 I'ldlutm n 
IHvltlon IV 
l!utd:n!d I ' l  NnU . 'n-'' t 
H m ip.ud a::- < a I
t lirMl': 4 I i. ,1 1/.I II I
tu  r 2 .'■(•yi.iHti 4 I 
l>(inraM<*r 0 Wrexham 0
K%,r'l<-r I Hi.‘i.(ilHVid 2 
1 IcHos/b n l|./n(.(* d'
I,i:)c, ( i;ii!<';Ulf ■' fli’i-
nni •
I'.' I c '■• "  ! I"
5- 1 I I. . . t
s u o n i s i i  L i;.\(ii E 
Division 1
Alrcli'ieoiihin.s 2 Abcideou 0 
Ai'bruath 2 f’artick 2 
Clyde I). Morion 0 
Duiuli'o 0 Hibornian 0 
Dunfcrmliric (i St. Mirren 2 
Falkirk (I Celtic 0 
Ih'arts 1 Raith I)
Kilmarnock 2 St, Johnstone 0 
Hanip'i'.s 2 Dundee II 1 
DIvlNinn II 
rterw ick 0 Alliioii II 
Hamilton 0 F. Slirlmn 0 
SlirliiiK .5 .blenhoiiM'imm 1 
Sii niiracr (1 Molhervejl 2 
Diiml'artoii l Fast I'lfe 1
s( ()T H sn  I ,\ ( UP 
I'lrsl Preliminary Round
\lln;i 6 Ro,-s Cniinty 1 
iUrcchin 1 Mont rose 1 
(’owdenhcaih 1 Clydcliank 0 
Fnrlnr I Nairn County 2 
Ml. CulhlHM't.s 1 Civil Service 0 
IRISH LE.VGUE 
i,'\i(ls 3 Drsiillery 1 
I ' l iiHadi'i's 2 llalt.imenu 1 
I'eivy Cjty 4 (ileniuoii 1 
i ( llriitiii an I Ciiftonville I) 
i l.iiifielil 0 Ciileiame 1 
I'miiiilmMi 1 Hhiikoi 2
TERRACE, B.C. «:P) A 
Trans-Provirieial / Airlines pilot 
was killed and his passenger; 
seriously injured Friday iri th e : 
crash of a light plane at Schaft, 
Creek, 240 m ile s  northwest of 
here.
The single-engine Cittcr, load­
ed with cargo , from a niining 
company, crashed shortly after 
takeoff from the rpmotc north­
ern community, 680 miles north­
west of Vaiicoiivcr.
The injured inan was flown to 
Stewart for treatm ent. His con­
dition was not immediately 
known. ‘ , ' '
'I'PA manager, Dave Marko 
said tho iiilot wa.s well experi­
enced with about 6,000 hours 
flying time.
Department of Tran,sport of­
ficials were investigating the 
crasli.
Names of both men were 
withheld. , ,
Babirie forest operation, cm- B.C. and northern .Vancouver 
ploying 150, was continuing. ' Island
SI ARTS M O NDAY
;̂ Re|[gutsy,grinding reality!’’
‘ -L iiS n iiili, C osm po lhan  M dgam B
20th CtNTURy-FOX . '■
N o  A d r o l l l d n c *  U  
aononi undor II;
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT





#  ( d  C n i l iM - n  l b t  i i l i »  
Over 10 ve.ir* experienre.
D. J. KERR
.Viilo Rod) Shop 
IIin $1. Paul ' !h2-2.b
Heater
O M .Y
2 6 9 9 5
HANG IT 
ANYW HERE!
.'\ddi w.IImil) and 
Ihmii1\ to ;in\ room, 
T.isv to install, 
lic.ilcr opci.ilc* 
cvomnnitaiv on
n.dtnial pa* or propane,
\
('li.u^v'.il liiii*h w.iih 
Inn.'-lii'd I'l.INS m m ,
*%
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING
and III m  i n i ; I Id. .$$1 GAS IO N  A \ f' Phone 762-.M 22
OKANAGAN BUILDERS LAND " 
DEVELOPMENT Ltd.
is pleased to announee 
That th e y .have purchased the 




as from January 1, 1969
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DISPLAYED ONE MORE WEEK
Mrs. A. H. Kamminga, with 
Art Glarke, in charge of the 
art exhibit in the Credit Un­
ion. Building, admires paint­
ings oh display until next
Saturday. Close to 200 items 
including oil paintings, water 
colors, table centre pieces, 
hand-painted china, pottery, 
'table linen, needle work, and
crocheting are displayed. Mr. 
Clarke says about 20 people 
have come to the display 
daily.' Item s contributed by 
credit union members can be
purchased. The display is 
open from lO a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday 




After m ore than 40 years as 
a businessman. Mar Jok has 
found he Still can’t have his own 
..way.,
. Even Friday, with less than 
two weeks before he leaves his 
business for long-awaited re­
tirement, Mar. couldn’t  iget 
events tp go as expected. Oh, 
the day started normally 
enough. People canie in for 
cbffee during their morning 
break. M ar arrived a t  11:30 
a.m. and spoke to the people he 
 ̂knew.';. '
But at 3 p.m., the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe and proprietor 
Mar Jok were engulfed by more 
than 50 Kelowna businessmen 
who had come to honor him on 
his retirement. There was ho 
appointed delegation, just a 
group of men who wanted to 
pay tribute to an old and hon 
ored friend.
, Mayor R. F. Parkinson spoke 
for the group, wishing- Mar 
. many happy days in his retire­
ment. Aid. E. R. Winter super­
vised the opening of the many 
gifts presented.
When the final box was open 
ed, M ar had a bridle, a saddle 
and all the requirements need­
ed for the horse he’s been tell­
ing his friends he’s going to buy.
With a cowboy hat oh his head 
and an apron around his W'aist, 
Mar thanked those who had 
come to honor him.
“l  am retiring now, not be­
cause I want m ore time to seek 
happiness. Rather, I am retir­
ing because I  have achieved 
and found all I  want in life.”
“I leave nhy business with 
health, many fond rriemories 
and even more good friends 
Continuing to work could bring 
me nothing m ore.”
Before the year ends, Mar 
Will have left the Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe. In its place will stand 
a dress shop.
But in their final fling, the 
patrons of 41 years brought the 
memories to Ufe once more.
“When Mar started  in the cafe 
business in 1927, he owned the 
Star Restaurant on Water 
Street,” Aid. Winter said. “The 
building here on Bernard Ave­
nue didn’t  open until 1930 and 
Mar moved in right after it was 
completed.
"Naturally, in those days the 
restaurant business was a little 
more flexible. There was
Winter may be trying hard to 
make its an n u ar stand in the 
Central Okaiiagan, but that 
doesn’t mean visitors have stop­
ped coming to Kelowna. Seen on 
city streets Friday afternoon 
were not one, but two vokicles 
with, California licence plates. 
Neither car had a ski rack, so 
some other feature of the four 
season playground winter scene 
obviously attracted the Ameri­
cans.
Kelowna residents arc rc-
'-mihded the annual Christmas 
parcel depot location, has been 
changed this year. Located in 
past year.* in t he Centennial 
hall, tho depot this year is in tho 
north side of the old Arena Mo­
tors building on Queensway. 
only one block from the main 
post office.
,f. , ■ , ,
Newcomers to Kelowna with 
modeling exiwriencxi who wouki 
like to help train Lady of tho 
Lake candidates should contact 
Donpa Harney, not Mrs. Jack 
CcHiiier as the Regatta executive 
was told Thursday night.
Motortsta weni slipping and 
sliding their way to work today 
along the most sllpi)cry streets 
Kelowna has hod tliis ,winter, A 
wet snow which liegan early in 
the morning was packed by 
cars until at 9 a.m., even ve­
hicles with snow tires were 
fish-tailing and crawling over 
the glassy pavement, Intersec 
tions were especially slippery 
and several cars were seen 
helplessly drifting through rec 
lights.
Const. A. H. Dunoombe, sta
tioncd with the Kelowna RCMP 
detachment’s identification sec­
tion since June, 1967, has been 
transfered to Dawson Creek 
The 33-year-old constable has 
served, in m any detachments 
throughout B.C. He most re 
cently spent three years in Ot 
tawa in the identification sec 
tibn there and also taking 
courses. He was born In Cab 
gary. Const. Duncombc will 
leave for his new post early In 
January.
Another bobcat has been sight 
cd near Kelowna. This sighting 
was made by a resident on 
Swamp Rond who s|>otted the 
big cat early Friday morning 
Tlie B.C. Fish and Game branch 
will deal with the animql, police 
said today. Several weeks ago 
the RCMP had to destroy a bob­
cat that wandered into the city 
one night and set tip a tempor 
ary hunting ground along Mill 
Creek.
tegular card garhe in the back.
remem ber we never had to 
worry about the law interfering 
because the police commission­
er was one of the regular play­
ers.”
In later years, there was a 
shooting gallery, one where the 
rifle pointed down a  tube.
'That wasn’t  the only enter­
tainment that went on at the 
Pheasant in. those days,” an­
other businessman recounted. 
‘Even then we had a few mem­
ories and there was nothing 
hke recalling them over a cup 
of coffee with M ar.” - . 
MANY HELPED 
The early years, and the hun­
gry /thirties , in particular, 
brought another visitor t o ' the 
Pheasant. The m an was hungry 
and broke, a victim of the de­
pression.
M ar fed him, taking the m an’s 
word he would be back to pay 
when things improved. More 
than 25 years passed before the 
rnan returned, this time as a 
successful businessrnan.
He offered Mai* an elaborate 
sum, failing memories put the 
figure at $75, for the m eal he 
had eaten more -than a quarter- 
century before. Instead, a cup 
of coffee and a discussion of the 
intervening years brought Mar 
the sum owed him.
“’Ihere were a lot of people 
like that in those days,” Aid. 
Winter said. “A lot didn’t come 
back but M ar never turned 
anyone away.”
But even in the early years, 
the Golden Pheasjant Cafe was 
oply a business, and , Mar was 
interested in other things—such 
as hunting.
FIRST TIME 
“He was completely green 
when he started ,” another long­
time companion said. "The first 
time he actually tried hunting, 
he and some friends ventured 
tq the west side of Okanagan 
Lake. Well, it wasn’t too long 
before Mar got lost and couldn't 
be found anywhere.
“He turned up hours later in 
of all places, Summerland.”
But Mar wasn't a rookie hunt­
er for long. During tho years he 
improved to the point where 
“he could go out and get some­
body lost—or get them their 
limit.”
Enjoy the years and they go 
quickly. More than 40 years 
have passed for Mar and they 
have all been good.
He has acted as an interpreter 
in court cases involving Chinese 
people, he has fed hungry |)eo- 
ple unable to pay, he has been 
a good hunter and a bad one— 
but Aid. Winter summed it up 
best as ho presented Mar with 
the Order of the Ogopogo, a 
prized honor from the city of 
Kelowna.
Said Aid. Winter: "You have 




F irst United Church
Basement
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Coffee house 
:/■ meets. ,
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public
Boys’ Club
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7-17.
If you get into trouble during 
the upcoming holiday season 
you’ll still be able to obtain 
legal aid, although employees 
of legal firm s in the city will 
enjoy an eight day vacation.
Members of the Kelowna Bar 
Association have made arrange­
ments to split the shifts of their 
staffs; with one half getting the 
whole of the Christmas week 
and the other haft receiving the 
entire week of the, New Year 
holiday. ,V ,'/ ■  ̂ i ■
Most employees iri city stores 
will enjoy four days off; Christ­
m as day, Boxing day. New 
Y ear’s and Jan . 2 (Little Boxing 
Day), a holiday believed to be 
unique in Kelowna.
Yule holidays for city hall em­
ployees will be according to past
policy. ’They will enjoy the 
traditional Christmas, Boxing 
and New Year’s holidays. Busi­
ness as usual will be the rule 
Jan. 2 a t city hall.
Provincial civil servants in 
Kelowna have a five day break 
ahead. In addition to the regular 
Christmas and Boxing holidays, 
they have been granted the 
Friday during that week; plus 
their usual weekend days off. 
They also have New Years.
Most bank employees will 
also have a shorter work week 
with the Christmas and Boxing 
Day holidays, plus the normal 
weekend closing.
Liquor store employees will 
have Christmas, Boxing Day 
and New Years.
. Museum ■
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.-^Museum tours 
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Tony Rome
/ Memorial Arena
8:80 p.m. — Kelowna Buckaroos 
vs New Westminster Royals in 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
action. ■,
Aquatio '
9 p.m. to 1 p.m. — Teen Town 




2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours.
Badminton HaU 
12:30 p.m.—Pepsi Cola tourna­
ment.
Students in secondary and 
elementary schools will be 
treated to an extended holiday 
this year and most will not 
w rite traditional Christmas 
exams. '
About 9,900 elementary and 
seco n d s^  school students will 
be dismissed Friday and return 
to school Jan . 6.
Graduation exercises of class 
14 of the practical riursirig class 
at the B.C. Vocational School, 
will be held at the school at 2 
p.m, ,on Wednesday.
The 13 graduates will bring 
the total to 171 in this field 
since the school opened in 1963.
Guest speaker. Miss Eleanor 
Craig, has chosen As A Man 
Thinketh, as her topic.
Others taking part in the pro­
gram  include. Miss M. J . Ait- 
kens, who will present the 
class; Miss M. J. Nelson, pre­
senting the pins; Mrs. N. D. 
Kier, presenting the caps and 
W. R. Brown, principal of the 
school, will present the diplo­
mas.
The classroom will be decor- 
atatcd by class 16, which has 
completed the f o u r  - m o n t h 
school program and will begin 
eight months practical train­
ing in the three Valley hospit­
als Jan. 6.
RCMP are investigating two 
break-ins overnight, both in the 
same area of St. Paul Street, 
and are holding two people for 
investigation today.
T he Salvation Army, 1465 St. 
Paul St., and Mosaic Book 
Store, a few doors away, both 
reported thieves had broken in 
during the night; Nothing was 
missing from the Salvation 
Army; about $7 in cash and 
several cheques were stolen 
from the book store.
Police did not release the 
names of the two being held 
for questioning, but said con­
siderable dam age was done at 
the book store.
The “sniff patrol” found Kel­
owna drivers on their best be­
havior Friday. RCMP road­
blocks were set up by eight 
members for three hours, and 
350 vehicles were stopped and 
checked for drinking drivers 
None were found, police said 
today, although two traffic of­
fences and lO city traffic notices 
were issued for minor infrac­
tions of the rules of the road.
P eter McLoughlin, principal 
of Kelowna Secondary School, 
said exariis will not be held 
there this year. The next report 
card will be issued Jan. 29 and 
exams wiU be held before that 
date. “ In the past we have al­
ways Scheduled an exam 
week,”  he said, but we are try­
ing to get away from the rigid­
ity of holding exams during a 
set week. ,
“Any time you can create 
some flexibility in the school 
system it is better for the stu­
dents,” said Mr. McLoughlin 
Mpst elementary schools in 
the d istrict will not hold pre- 
Christmas exams, said P at 
Henry, vice-principal of Ray- 
■mer Elem entary.
Elem entary schools are hold 
ing plays, Christmas song pro­
grams and other activities dur­
ing the  final week of school.
NOT SERIOUS
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to the Willow Inn 
Hotel about 11 p.m. Friday to 
extinguish a m attress fire. Tlie 
fire fighters said today the 
blaze was "nothing serious” 
and was put out with little dam­
age.
TWO FINED
Alec Hawkey and Chester 
Shearer, both of Kelowna, were 
fined $25 and $35, in that order, 
In m agistrate’s court today 
after pleading guilty to causing 
a public disturbance. They were 
arrested early today downtown
Newtown, Winesap 
Restriction Ends
Limitations on Newtriwn aric 
Winesap apple shipments for 
export, have been lifted by B.C 
Tree Fruits Ltd. because Of re 
cent Improvement In business
Previously a circular from the 
company requested tjiat ship 
pers limit their pack to 40 per 
cent Winesaps available and 70 
per cent of Nowtowns.
B.C. T ree ' Fruits now asks 
that these restrictions be ig­
nored. I
SATISFACTORY
Fred Heinzelman, seriously 
injured Tuesday in a traffic ac 
cidcnt, is in satisfactory con­
dition in Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pltal a hospital spokesman sale 
today, Tlje man was listed a 
improving Friday. Mr. Iloinzel 
man was taken to hospital after 
he lost control of his car which 
crashed through the warning 
gate at the Okanagan Lake 
bridge span as it was rising.
Students a t Dr. Knox Second­
ary School, a month ago taking 
bets on who would be next to 
die in traffic mishaps, are now 
betting on how long city coun­
cil will take to make go<^ some 
of its promises on safety meas- 
u re s .■
Taking advantage of Civic 
Administration Day, Oct. 28, the 
studeiits blasted council for not 
taking action on providing more 
traffic safety around the city’s 
schools. At the head of the dele­
gation was mayor-for-the-day 
Eugene Pecka, a student at Dr. 
Knox, and prime minister of 
the school’s student parhamerit.
More than a month later Eu­
gene claims the city has done 
nothing to remove traffic haz­
ards around Dr. Knox and other 
schools.
The department of highways, 
which also received requests 
from the students, has added a 
concrete abutm ent at the cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and 
Bridge Street, Eugene said, and 
this helps.
The city has also apparently 
promised to put in five new 
street lamps in the area in 1969. 
“But by the time the city gets 
them in they will probably be 
useless,” the student leader 
said.
“I t  sure takes them a long 
time to get going on things,” 
he added.
He said the city had promis­
ed a bylaw to pay for sidewalks 
along Bernard Avenue near the 
school, something the students 
feel is vitally important. “But 
we have heard nothing on that 
either,” said Eugene. ’The stu­
dents were to contact people 
along Bernard to see i f , they 
would sign the necessary peti­
tion for a cost-shared sidewalk.
The city has said no perm a­
nent plans can be made in the 
Bernard Avenue-Bridge Street 
area until the provincial govern­
m ent has made known its plans 
for a  highway improvement pro­
gram  in the area.
All Roads
The students say the council 
has “ been saying this for 
years.” , . ■ „ ■
“The council suggested we set 
up a safety council,” Eugene 
explained, “but there has been 
nothing done about that. ’The 
students couldn’t  enforce any­
thing anj’way.”
SHOT OUT 
Aid. E. r ; Winter said ’Thurs­
day at a Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce meeting discussing 
safety that someone is shooting 
out street lamps in the Dr. 
Knox area as fast as the city 
replaces them.
When asked about this, the 
student leader said this was 
definitely a problem. ' Shooting 
out lights would be hard to 
stop; it’s a pretty secluded 
spot.” /■ ,
Another. suggestion made by 
Aid. Winter was making Chap­
man Place, a  narrow street ad­
jacent to Kelowna Secondary 
School, a one-way street. ’This 
would prevent traffic from en­
tering Chapman Place off Har­
vey Avenue, and exit traffic 
would be allowed to turn right 
only. Congestion around the 
school might be decreased, the 
alderman said.
Asked if the students plan any 
further action to press for safety 
measures, Eugene said he does 
not see what more can be done. 
We can’t reaUy put any more 
pressure on the city,” he said, 
and added that exams would 
interfere with any action at this 
time.
When Eugene Pecka sat in on 
council meeting Oct. 28, he 
brought with him a petition 
signed by 325 people, students 
and staff, from Dr. Knox ask­
ing for safety measures.
At the time he said he had 
been to two funerals , in two 
weeks for Dr. Knox students 
killed in traffic accidents.
The two were David Erick, 
Oct. 12 and Donald Sherman, 
Oct. 19, both killed on Saturdays, 
in areas away from the school.
Snow was reported on all 
roads in the province as well 
as the local areas by the depart­
ment of highways in the 7:30 
a.m. road report today.
Motorists were urged to use 
winter tires and carry chains 
in the F raser Canyon, Rogers 
Pass, Allison Pass, the Mona- 
shee Pa.ss and the Kelowna- 
Beaverdeil road.
The reniainder of the roads 
all have light snow, with slip­
pery sections. Sanding arid salt­
ing was in progress.
Indications are that the Oka­
nagan has not succumbed to re­
cent attacks in North America 
of Hong Kong flu. Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical health officer 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, reports. '
“ I have not been impressed 
by an unusually high rate of 
absenteeism in South Okanagan 
schools this fall.” ; Dr. Clarke 
said. This applies to both teach­
ers and students.
It is difficult to ascertain ac­
curately what strain of flu a 
patient has. Dr. Clarke said, or 
even if a patient has flu. Tests 
can be made to see what par­
ticular strain of virus is caus­
ing illness in a patient, but 
these must be sent aiway, and 
results are not obtained for two 
to three weeks.
However these tests are not 
usually made unless a disease
/ m
SNOW is forecast for the Ok- 
anagau Sunday, Little change is 
expected in tem perature and 
winds should be south 15, The 
low tonight and high Sunday 
are forecast for 28 and 37, Tlio 
low and high for Kelowna F ri­
day were 25 and 30 with .2 in­
ches of snow, compared with 
15 and 27 on the same date one 
year ago.
SAFETY OFFICIALS SUGGEST
is occurring in epidemic pro­
portions in an area, Dr. Clarka 
said. Tests are then made to 
identify the virus and to select 
a vaccine against it or to a t­
tempt to create a new one if 
that strain has riot been en­
countered before. - .
Virus strains modify periodi­
cally, he said, making it diffi­
cult to pinpoint exactly what 
strain is causing illness. The 
Hqng Kong variety iq one of the 
newest strains.
The iricidonce of flu is much 
higher in the fall and spring 
than at any other time of year. 
Immunizations can be obtained 
from a doctor, but these will 
combat only a siiecific type of 
virus. If a different strain were 
to invade a community the im­
munized person would be just a i  
suscbptible as anyone else; Dr. 
Clarke said.
Outlined To Council Members
You Know Rulos; Remember for Safe Christmas
\Chr|«tmoB may be a time for 
visiting but there's one call a 
group of Kelown* men don't 
fancy making during the Yule- 
tide season.
.Sometimes it storts with a 
grout) of i>arly goer* who have 
had one too many or with indi­
viduals who got »o embroiled in 
the iH'nnuts, t>iesents and merry 
making that they lost track of 
time and what they a r t  doing. 
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade will get a call and the 
fu ? ftghtcra will b« activated.
A lot of Innocent people are 
Dfien involveil. says assistant 
fire chief Jack Roberts, mainly 
through the carelesknest of
[■iiirii-rn iiii-ntnn 'j ''''I'l'i"'’'"''"
The lives of family or firemen
sometimes It can 't be helped, 
says Mr. Roberta.
"Remem ber you're not deal­
ing entirely with just a Christ­
m as tree going up in smoke,”
Some Christmas blazes start 
in the fireplace, "we have a- 
bout ony enzih ybar during the 
fesitlve season,” says Mr. Rob­
ert.*.
i?it. Be sure the tree \ia  fresh 
and don't decorate it too early 
or allow needles to become so 
dry they become susceptible to 
fire."
"'Die decorations should all be 
approved, with the bulbs in good 
working order and made by a 
reiHitable firm ."
Fifteen amp fuses sliouid Ix'
“When putting WTnpplngs In' employed In all units. Frayed or
the fireplace l)c sure to do it 
gradually or place the refuse in 
a box and burn it in the back 
yard ,"
"There a re  always fires caus­
ed by people who are careless 
with Christmas wrappings or 
tree dccorsHoni. People aren't 
ip iiir io c o n se lo u s  of what they 
are doing at Christmas time,”
wtin are going into a home J o ! he say*.
e\;ingui.sh a fire ran be p.i.i.si- “Take down Ihe tree Irefoie It 
deed  or claimed. Irecomes a fire hazard. After 10
No one like* to lose a life but .taxt you may be p i t t in g  it a
worn wiring and loose connec­
tions and broken sockcU are 
hazardous.
Leaving Christmas tree lights 
on when you leave the house is 
dangerous. “So much of this is 
common sense tnit sonre i>eople
rules at C nrktm as, said Mr 
Rotierts.
“ Residents should keep their 
eyes on the sipves or furnaces, 
making sure the dampers are In 
place to keep fire under con­
trol a t night. Be careful not to 
overload the Yuletide tree with 
Christm as lights, Make sure 
( hristmns candles have projier 
drip plates: keep flames \aw ay 
from ctirtain.s. Christmas necor- 
ations and trees.
"When preparing the Christ­
mas turkey wear proper gloves 
to avoid scalding.
Besides his Ups for home saf­
ety, M agistrate White ha* ad
reduce speed well below posted 
speed limits; reduce S|Kfcd de­
pending on the severity of con­
ditions. Always signal inteii- 
tions-turns, lane ' changing and 
panning.
"S lo w  before entering curves, 
then apply iiowcr to the wheeln. 
Be alert for oncoming cars, they 
often cross the centre line.*. 
Never pass on hills or curves. 
On straight aways fwann only 
when positive the way is clear.
M agistrate White has a word 
of warning for those who tend 
to get carried away with their
vice for drivers and iHvfestrians I Christmas cheer. “Don’t drive 
during the festive season. | after drinking. After moderate
hands on the wheel and i fore driving for each ounce of 
eyes on the road. Never tall | alcohol consumed
lights, mirrors, turn signals, 
wipers, muffler and eyhaust 
pipe.
“ Always fasten seat liclts and 
lock car doors arid nl)ove ail 
drive defensively," he sold.
Referring to pedestrians, the 
m agistrate adviHCs. “ stop, look 
and listen l)cfore stepping from 
the curb to cross the street. Olt- 
seive traffic signals and walk 
only on the green light. Walk 
facing traffic when on a high­
way. Carry a flash light at 
night, wear clothes which re 
fleet so ycsi can be seen. Do 
not walk abreast but in single 
file on the side of the road, the 
.iront4Mraoo.oiu3r>an8.tlM41i|bt«-»-
“ Make sure it is cafe twfore
„  . i . .  . , crossing the road and wait for a
Much the sam e suggeslJon* I gate. Allow at least one vehicle I “Keep your car in good oper-1 sufficient lull in fh# traffic. Re­
ave voiced by Magistrate D. M ' length for every 10 . mph aUng condnion, esyieoally br*k-» member, traffic move* qiilcklv 
White, chaum an of the Kelowna stxeed. e». tire*, steering and front end' and cross at the designated
and District Safety Council. i “On wet, snowy or Icy roada, autperiaiob, fionl and rear icrossutg or Intersection.
The Okanagan College council 
has been briefed pn current col­
lege activities and problems by 
principal Dr. Rowland Grant.
At a council meeting earlier 
this week Dr. Grant reported 
the college is taking the Inlta- 
tlve on program articulation for 
college transfer students.
“The student's main concern 
is the transferability and status 
of his work,” Dr. Grant said. 
“ And I to this end, wo have 
w orked ' on many levels to 
achieve a workable credit trans­
fer."
Along with other college prin­
cipals of the province. Dr Grant 
rei>orted a meeting was held 
rc.ccntly in Victorio to discuss 
the transfer problem and to ex­
change information such as 
salary scales and new pro­
grams.
Tlie group later met with Ed 
iication Minister D, L. Brothers, 
where ' the student Irnnsfcr 
problem was one chief topic of 
discuaaion. “We have a working 
arrangem ent with B.C. Institute 
of Technology for our business 
and technical students,'’ Dr 
G rant said, “which assures stu* 
dent transfer to their second 
ypar program on our recom­
mendation".
“ We would like to advance to 
a position where all colleges 
could have this sort of arrange­
m ent with the universities” , Di . 
G rant continued, "and, ind«‘ed, 
we hove pursued this course 
liy sending many members of 
our faculty to meet with in- 
riivlfiunl departmenl* of iinl- 
versilles at the Coa.st.”
Dr. Grant said a ponllngonl 
from Okanagan College will 
m eet in Vancouver Wedneoday 
with the academic board, rvnre- 
senUtives of the universities 
■nd provlnrlol college staff to 
further explore the imsslbilltle*. 
—Jn-4i-*wport*»n-~atud«>nt«,-Drt 
Grant (old the council students 
of the three centres are t)re|iar- 
fn f  for C hrlstm ti essm s and 
the holiday will run from Dec. 
20 to Jan. 6.
to have a vital interest and con­
cern about the college and its 
future,” Dr. Grant said, “and 
at the centres I find the adjust­
ment to the college and facilities 
to be very rapid; in all wc have 
an outstanding group."
Oscar Domke, council repre­
sentative from Rovclstoke said 
he was particularly pleased be- 
cau.se 24 students were attend­
ing the college where in tho 
past, only four or five Revol- 
stokc students were taking 
Grade 13 at Salmon Arm.
In other council business, 
ways and means of implement­
ing the muiti-campuB concept 
were discussed, as well as hav­
ing tho budget in final form by 




British Columbia’s api)lo in­
dustry has turned down a bid by 
Chinn to supply apples for pro­
cessing by Canadians Into fruit 
Juice and Jam.
Erljc Moore, general manngcr 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., said 
Friday that the Chinese maria 
a firm offer to sell aiiples for 
processlng. He said the offer 
was made wiillc he was attend­
ing the recent Chinese ExjMirt 
Community Trade Fair in 
Canton.
B.C. T res Fruits is the sole 
selling agency for all tree fruits 
grown in the B.C. Interior,
Mr, Moore said Sun-ltype Pro- 
duts Ltd., which processes fruit 
■fa -iihor«- irf-'*p|dee--Hdi~ywir; - 
However, tho Chinese offer was 
turned down because the apples 
were fresh-market varieties arid 
“ we would hav4 had to pay for 
the *jiefisl packaging and frc.vh 
“ Most students I have tolkdd'm arket delivery expenses.”
t . \
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Prince George has defeated a by­
law to  fuiance the New Ci^cdonia 
College,. It I is probable a similar by- 1  
law would be defeated in the Okana­
gan, N o  college in, the province, with ; 
& e exceptions of Selkirk and the one 
in Vancouver— and there were soihe 
sftecial considerations in these cases—  
has been able to get organized and 
functioning.
This newspaper has repeatedly
pointed out that Victoria ,made a, mis-
taikc in placing the jurisdiction of re­
gional . colleges under the . public 
schools act and in adopting a financ­
ing formula which makes Qperating 
almost impossible. The Union of Brit­
ish Columbia Municipalities has 
adopted the same position.
TTic Vancouver Province, editorial­
ly  discussing- the problem last week, 
wrote as follows— and we quote in 
full: 'v ' ' - .
The recent problerris at Simon 
Fraser University and the demand for 
more fiinds by Dr. Kenneth Haire at 
the University of B.C. are serious 
warnings that our whole system of 
higher education is in difficulty. Ob­
viously a careful look must be taken 
at all the elements that make up the 
'■/system.':
Dr. Hare has already hinted that 
one solution could be a sizeable cut 
in the number Of students admitted to 
university. Other people have sug­
gested the answer might be a quick 
upgrading of regional colleges through­
out the province. This would avoid 
the huge intake of first-year students 
at the universities and the painful and 
expensive weeding out that takes place 
during the first year.
Now the Union of B.C. Municipal- ' 
ities has added its voice to the call 
for change. It has asked the provin­
cial government for “major changes 
in financing and administration” for 
regional colleges.
UBCM wants the provincial govern­
ment to put vastly more money into 
regional colleges, because local tax­
payers are unwilling to accept further 
property taxes as the basis for paying 
post-secondary education bills.
Like the students at Simon Fraser 
the UBCM wants regional colleges to 
have “statutory connection with the 
universities, thus extending university 
services throughout the province,”
TO THE EDITOR
^
{./i:*, »at BtUii.Ift oil t»jl« « 'clr/ii .!i t/.-.-i i '
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And it wants much more authority 
for regional college councils. The only 
way all these things can be achieved,
UBCM told Premier Bennett, is to  
transfer regional colleges from the 
authority of the Public Schools Act 
to cither the University Act or a new 
act dealing specifically with regional 
colleges.
Their brief makes sense and it 
w on't be good enough for Mr. Bennett 
to duck it or just to refuse to take 
the proposal seriously. Change is es­
sential here.
In his retirement speech last w e ek  
Premier Manning of Alberta said: “It 
is at last becoming apparent to even 
the most unobservant that within the 
framework of our financial and eco­
nomic structure certain fundamental 
changes are the only; alternative to a 
complete breakdown in some very 
important areas of society.
“One of these is our system of edu­
cation. The cold, h a r d ,  obvious fact 
is that the cost factors built into our 
present system of education are im­
possible to sustain. They have be­
come the biggest single financial prob­
lem confronting every Canadian prov­
ince. ,■■■■■■:;
“ . . . a fundamental change in the 
whole system of education is unavoid­
able becaus^ Of . absolute ecoimmic^ ^̂ ^̂
necessity. Mr. Manning was being in Spokane, last week, and the
realistic about this. He resigned be- good news contained in the.sub-
cause he felt that he had beconie part joined telegrams frorn Mr. De-
of the problem in the minds of many H art was so startling that few
I ^ , ... . • ,u seemed to comprehend it. and
people, and that crossing the thres- there was no public demonstra-
hold into an age of new and more tion.
demanding problems required new “ Prizes in excess of S5.000 in 
leadership and new tactics. value were won by Mr. DeHart's
M r Rpnneit and Tii* cabinet ^  fruit, inM r. B e n n e tt a n a  m s c a m n e i s n o u ia  con^petition with the older es-
demonstrate soon that they are equal- tablished Wenatchee. Hood
ly aware of the urgency of the need River and other U.S. fruit dis-
for change in education.
7 It is not enough to simply say that
a government that insists on pay-as- idteraational Adple^^S^^  ̂ for district: Second, $100. There
y ou-gb policy cannot finance the neces- “Canada is represented by a ; were two $600 prizes reported
sary changes. Mr. Manning's successor 
is moving to different financing tech­
niques. And as Mr. Manning pointed 
out: “Like a youth in adolescence, 
society collectively is undergoing a
change that makes it unpredictable Kelowna, arranged at the end, Sookane victory as follow
i.. _ , />f rvf tVin Inncf av p n ilP R  in  . <*T\/Tvi T? "P. TT tS oT T arf rfafii'
I h r . '  .'i'-sai S n o f c l f w  A w j W ' S r q . ' * .  K ic k s i . - :
i"'
7 By ART GRAY
The Courier of Dec., 17, 1908 
carried big headlines reading 
“Splendid Success of Kelowna 
Exhibit,” and a story on the 
success of F. R. E DeHart 
with his fruit display at the 
Spokane International Apple 
Show, held the previous week.
It read in part: “The most 
sanguine scarcely looked for 
the splendid success gained by 
the Kelowna fruit exhibited at
tric ts .”
The Spokane ‘'Spokes man-Re- , 
view” in commenting on the
Jim Gibb, foreman of the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange, and 
an , experienced friiit packer, 
whb accompanied him to Spo-, 
kane. I remem ber him well, for 
he taught a group. of young 
fellows, including myself, to 
pack apples with . the new “di­
agonal pack” in pre-World War 
One days.
The list of prizes won by the 
Kelowna fruit entered by De­
H art was extensive, and in 
some cases unusual. The dis­
trict display was only one bf a 
large variety of exhibits enter­
ed by DeHart.
Here is a fairly complete list, 
gleaned from the Courier re­
port : Best display: F irst, $500; 
best packed box: F irst, $100; 
best paclyid barrel <!': First, 
$50 and a Myers spray pump; 
best 10 boxes of. Jonathan: F irst, 
five acres of irrigated land at 
Edendale, Wash., Value $2,000, 
and 250 fruit trees; best 10 
boxes of Northern Spy: First, 
five acres of irrigated land 
Hayden Lake, in Sookane val­
ley, value $1,250: Best display
‘Canada is represented by 
larger numbci of separate fruit­
growing sections than any state 
or county outside of Washing­
ton State. , :
. “ One. of the finest exhibits is 
that of Mr. F . R. Ev DeHart of
also, of which deails were not 
available.
•A la te r Courier, under the 
heading “The Victor Honored,” 
reported the return of Frank 
DeHart to Kelowna 'after f '2
and often unreasonable,• but the ten 
sions and emotional reactions behind 
its attitudes are very real and very 
potent.
(Calgary Herald)
Britain’s lofty House of Lords has 
been called irrelevant, eccentric, an­
achronistic and obsolete. The present 
Labor government is giving some at­
tention to reforming it, if not abolish­
ing it.
Perhaps, though,, the Lords is un­
justly maligned. Who could deny its 
value after a recent debate in which 
the august members of Westminster's 
upper House debated the quality of 
gum used on the country’s postage 
stamps a matter which alTccts almost 
cv er f citizen.
The Commons may occupy itself 
with such elusive and esoteric mat­
ters as ihe strength of sterling and 
the balance of payments crisis, but 
the Lords has shown it has the cour­
age to cope with the stickier issues 
facing the nation.
It is certainly an occasion for con­
cern if, as Lord Boothby charged the 
Other day, current British postage 
stamps simply won’t remain affixed 
to an envelope.
Furthermore, it's obvious that the 
Lords is not an assembly which con­
fines its debates to generalities. It got 
right down to the technical aspects of 
postage stamp adhesion,
Should . the British people be de­
nied such analyses'? Certainly not. 
Here is an example of the Lords 
tackling a genuine grass roots issue, 
with courage and vigor. Who would 
dare advocate its abolition after 
showing such concern for the stamp- 
lickcrs of the land? Perhaps even 
more important, who would want to?
of one of the long avenues in 
the main building, .
. “ Arranged , in terraces, with 
, fanc.v quarter-boxes filled with 
73 varieties ; of apples against 
a pale green and white back­
ground, giving a delicate con- 
. tra s t to the ruddy apples.” 
“ Vases with carnations, bot­
tles of cider and apple wine and 
ja rs  of fi’uit occupy spaces 
. amongst the apple boxes, while 
: the complete absence of any 
sign or even the name of the 
locality, lends to: the complete­
ness of the effect and causes, 
the fruit, to 'stand  out in promi­
nence.”
A-ssociatcd with Mr. DeHart, 
it should be mentioned, was
Mr, F . R. E. DeHart retu ed . 
home from the Internal anal 
Apple Show at Spokane covered 
with the laurels of a most re­
markable victoi’y , . , , a large 
crowd asserhbled' a t the wharf 
to show their appreciation by 
hearty rounds of cheers, led by 
Mayor Sutherland,
“The SS Okanaga’’ Whistled off 
Knox's Point and Was answ'ered 
by the sawmill a'ld the KelOw- . 
na as the steam er came into 
port.”
Kelowna was iiot the first to 
greet them , however, for at 
Vernon the people of that city 
showed unselfish pride in the 
success, as renresentative of the 
Okanagan'. When the train pull-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She's A Big Girl 
And Has To Diet
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1058
Fifty-four early i'csident,s sat down to 
a turkey dinner in tho Glcninor'c school 
nelivlty room, when tho Centennial 
Commltleo sponsored a banquet for old- 
timer* of the district. R. W. Corner wa.s 
MC and read messages from absentees 
George Stirling, Victoria, the first 
tonchor, and Miss Greta Bowers, one of 
the first pupils, Harold Willett was MC 
of the concert and Reeve 11, Mon- 
l)ra,v declared tho now stage- tho cen­
tennial project—open: and paid tiibnte 
to nil who co-opernted,
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1918
All candidates for the city council and 
school board were clccteri by acclama­
tion, Aldermen J. J, I,add and Ron 
Prosser, and Gen. R, F. L. Keller, were 
unoprKMcd. Aldermen Roadhouse. Horn 
and Parkinson have another year to 
serve. . 7
30 YEARS AGO 
December IO.TII
Mrs, Madge McHeth. noted traveller, 
R.1VC a colorful talk on Bolivia to the
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Canaclinn Club at the Royal Anne Mold, 
entitled “ lOfl feet from Heaven,’' and 
dealt with the towering Andes Moun­
tains of that far off country. Her inter­
esting talk wa.s spiced with humor.
to YEARS AGO 
December 102R
Mr, and Mrs, T, G, R. Chambers of 
the Beigo left for the Old Country and 
will sail on the SS Megnnlie from St. 
John, N.B. Cnpt, and Mrs. C, H. Hull 
and children have also gone lo England 
for a stay of several monllis.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Deccnihrr 1918
Many local teachers took aiivniilage 
of the’( losing , of scIkmiIs on account o f  
the c|)idemle of Spimi.sh Influen/.a to 
make an early start on their holiday*. 
Among those leaving on the afternoon 
boat were Miss McNaughton, going to 
Slocan City; Miss Bullock, to Itrnndon. 
Manilobn, and Miss Wood, Miss Davies, 
and Mias Page to the coast.
60 YEARS AGO 
December ItiOH
The Courier is moving to thcii' new 
iiuaitci.s «l the corner of Water Street 
and I.awrcncc Avenue this we(>k and 
must ask the iiululKence of imtrons, foi' 
lot) prmting, as thev will not tic aWr to 
do any printidg until the maehtncry i* 
-11 up in the new premi.ses.
IN PASSING
\Micn A l(K,il w o.ncn’s club o b ­
jected  to the appojn in ien t o f  a Weni-m-i'lt rt-iiii nrr-iTiMB|Ti'ninn|v Tfii-i-i-iiWii ’[■|li-̂ff-rsiirf--rv’ririfiirnrl'i'iT’-rtC-»-i i--iiiTT-«'-rl̂n-fTf(iiiiTr-̂'i-in-itiY-nnririfi
b k y ,  I nd.itul. m.in to h ead  a s.ilc- 
l inving camp.iijjn, lie coun tc icd  lb t 
he qn .iliffetlyhy experience f iv  the ' x 
h.ivinj; le.itbcd ,i lesson when s 
Imeiue vv.iv i.iLen .iw.o l iom  him li>r 
d n m k e n  drivin1
Dear Dr. Thostc.son:
I am a girl, 13, and 170 
pounds, I have been trying to 
lo,se weight for about a week.
I should have done this before, 
because diabetes runs in niy 
family. My mother has it and 
she always told me to watch 
myself. But I didn’t listen.
I don’t have diabetes but nm 
nfi'nld I might get it in the fu­
ture, Please help mo.—L.F.
Hotter lenrn to watch .vour 
weight lit 13 than later, but nt 
170 pounds you obviously are 
very much overweight. Don’t 
expect to shed the excess in a 
week, or n month. Bi,it In sev­
eral months, you should make 
a lot of progress.
Since your mother hn.v dia­
betes, I assume that she has 
taken the trouble to lenrn what 
a balanced diet should contain, 
and what lyjics of food are luir- 
ticularly fattening and should 
be avoided. Here's what I'd. 
svigge.st:
■ 1—Ask your mother to see to 
It that you have three meals a 
day, which will supply tho 
energy, protein, and vitamins 
you ne«*d.
2 -P rom ise her (and yourself) 
not to ask for seconds,
3“ .l*voml«e yourself not to eat 
between meals. If you ar« i70 
at age 13, 1 susjieet \hiit you 
liave a well-develojH'd habit of
lik ing  rn n d y  and  pop 
cream, nud of ice-box I'aidlng.
For vdu, It's n bad habit, Break 
It even if it isn't en,sy, 
t —Doni skip meals. Don't 
*1 1 breakfast, A lot of girls 
r i|) meals trying to stay slim, 
lilt it isn't go(Kl for them, and 
1 ually it doesn't work anywnv,
Thev’re tired all morning, leth- 
n'viC and Inactive, but then i at 
too much St other mealv 
’> l imit 10111*011 to one slice 
ww,n.(af-,lisrsvaei—at—.*1—Jitaal— In. 
h IV <• iiM-d lot* of biitti r I and 
ji l'.v I leduce the nimunt Dvci 
n mw «ireks, that can make a
<1 ''Cl eitce.
It I V i n ' t  liav e Or
lor,it tt 1,1 * ooh of relatin n o  
<.I a.n Oil | i ' o( *nni* fiud.
7—When you have an uncon­
trollable urge to oat something, 
learn to assuage it by chewing 
raw vegetables. They contain 
useful minerals and roughage, 
but few calorics. But for many 
folks. Just the act. of phowing' 
takes the edge off the urge to 
cat. Carrot sticks, celery, a 
wedge of raw enbbnge or let­
tuce, or even other vegetables,
8—Got more excrci.se. It does­
n't much m atter how, but physi­
cal exercise uses up calories 
and will help you shed your 
extra itounds,
9~Bolleve in yourself, "you 
can reduce. Anyone can. With 
your family trait of diabetes, it 
Is even morO important to you 
than it is to othei's. Good luck,
girl.
Dear D r, ’niostc*nii: 1 have 
excessive leniing of my eyes 
ns soon as cold air hil.s Ihem, • 
Mrs, M,G,
Eyes will waler from any Irri­
tant—cold air being one kind. 
It could also be that the tear 
duct I* plugged; hence the 
tears do not drain normally into 
tho nasal passages. Have an 
eye s))eeialist cheek this.
Dear Dr, Tiuwteson: When a 
person has epilepsy, can worry 
or getting uiiset bring on at­
tacks? Shouldn’t n person with 
cullep.sy be nuidc hanp'y all lhe_ 
time to avoid spell.s'' Am 1 
right ■’ --TY,
Onlv' slightly right Fxcrssivf 
neivPus teiisioii soinetline*
brings on attacks 
But "making a person haiiiiy 
all the time" is an im|)osslblt- 
Itv. Life Isn't like that. Tlie Jier- 
son vvith (r|iilc|isv simuld live 
n- normal 'a life fiossible -
t.ike the bitter with the sweet,
       accept... dimiyDiuini*,
iiieiits Without broiKlmg or fly- 
imr into a tnntiiim A iiei*ou 
wuh eiiiiei>‘ v eari learn to roll
V. i'h l i f e ' s  in n rh '‘s as w ell as 
* vone el e i an tie •.Iviulnn'l 
rvnef I e (e i(l)0(l\ el*e to "make 
him h«g,-v '.
cd into the depot the band play­
ed the “Maple Leaf” after which 
Mayor Timmins mounted \ an , 
improvised platform, accom­
panied by Mr. DeHart, and pub­
licly extended congratulations 
to Mr. DeHart and Mr. Gibb 
and Kelowna for their magnifi­
cent showing at the Spokane 
apple show. Three cheers and a 
“tiger” were given by the 
crowd.
Comments were given by the 
Courier on press reports from 
other parts of the province. The 
Nelson News said little about 
Kelowna’s w in ;. the Keremeos 
“Trum pet” mentioned it in a 
“curt paragraph of a few lines,”
(I was surprised to learn that 
Keremeos ever had a newspa­
per. The “Trum pet” has long 
ceased to blow!)
The coast papers raised the 
ire of Editor George . Rose who 
comments, in part, as follows; 
“The Province, which had utter­
ly failed to  grasp the vast im­
portance of Kelowna’s successes 
in the fruit, industry of B.C.. 
awoke from its slumbers on 
Friday and actually wrote an . 
editorial bn “Prizes for F ruit ' , 
Growing!” in w h ic h  it, manag­
ed to m ake an appalling exhibi­
tion of its ignorance of all of the 
province that lies outside Van- . 
couver.
It began by saying Mr. De- : 
H art is a fruit grower of Kel- 
owna in the Similkameen dis­
trict. y.' ' •'
Any child Of 10 years of age 
could have told the writer, who 
made such a blunder, that Kel­
owna is some 80 miles north of 
the Similkameen district, in an 
entirely separate valley, but ro  
doubt the scribe had never 
heard of the Okanagan, although , 
it is the largest inland stretch 
of agricultural country in the 
southern interior.
Tlie Proyince editorial writer 
goes on lo minimize the vic­
tory gained by Kelowna by a' 
spcicies bf knocking which , 'is 
both tasteless and tactless.
Is it good form to remind the 
winner in the inoment of victory 
that after all he is not tho only 
pebble on the beach and that 
there are others? What a con­
trast to the hearty applause 
of our Vernon contemporaries 1 
The article says:
“Tlie district in which Mr. 
DeHart lives is undoubtedly an 
ideal country for growing fruit. 
Ciimate and soil contribute in 
an unsurpassed manner to aid 
the farm er. But it is not more 
ideal than many other parts of 
British Columbia.
There are numberless valleys 
in the province, many of them 
entirely unoccupied, which pos­
sess all the merits which the 
district of Kelowna does.” 
Another point and we are done 
with the Province. The editorial 
says: " I t  is needless to say that 
he (Mr. DeHart) has brought 
his orchards to a finq condition 
of development,” implying that 
tho fruit was from Mr. DeHart’s 
own orchards and it was thus 
renresontntivo oiiiy of one man’s 
efforts! '
On tho contrary, Mr. DeHart 
is not an orehardist, so much 
ns a nurseryman, and the fruit 
he took to Spokane was gather­
ed from ail parts of the Kelowun 
district—and from it. only, in 
spite of what some carping 
critics have to say—and Is thor­
oughly rcpreschlative of what 
Kelowun can prvKluce,
Before the Province writer 
again iiiidcrtnkes lo write an 
editorial on Kelowun and its 
fruit he should equip himself 
with a .school geography nud n 
little local knowledge. It is had 
enough for a cub reporter mak­
ing h it first efforts in journal­
ism to fall into such ignorant 
mistakes, hut when the editor­
ial pen indites them, the ability 
of the paper to daal with pro­




As s. property oviraer in the 
City ot Kelowna, and hence a 
taxpayer. I feel obligated, no, 
compelled to respond to Mr. 
Irate  Citizen, who has corre­
sponded with you by letter pub­
lished in the Dec. 11, 1968 edi­
tion of the Courier in , respect 
to the public privilege a t the 
city’s sanitary landfill refuse 
disposal area.
•There is no way that the City 
of Kelowna should be held re­
sponsible to provide, operate 
and maintain a refuse disposal 
ground for the public a t large 
in this region. And Mr. Irate 
Citizen, “Do not tell me that I, 
as  a taxpayer of this city, 
should be responsible to provide 
you, the rural resident, with 
refuse disposal facilities and 
privileges!”  To city council, let 
me take this opportunity to ex­
tend my whole-hearted support 
to their present policy to  at­
tempt to restrict usage of the 
disposal ground to  city tax­
payers.
•Though under the present cir­
cumstances, my attitude to­
wards this m atter is most un­
equivocal, I am not a self- 
centred, narrow-minded city 
dweller. In fact. I personally 
am a strong advocate of the 
possibilities and potential of the 
Regional District System of 
M u n  i c i p a l  Government to 
strengthen and stabilize, not 
erode, the spirit of co-operation 
between contiguous city and 
rural residents. And through 
the medium of the Regional 
District, a re a l excellent oppor/ 
tunity ex ists, for a jointly oper­
ated city-rural municipal ser­
vice; namely, the sanitary re­
fuse disuosal facility. ,
And Mr. ; Irate Citizen, did I
not detect in the last sentence 
of your letter, a hint of this, 
even though it was inconsistent 
with the tone exemplified by the 
preceding context of your let­
ter. However, Mr.. Irate. Citi­
zen, the onus is upon you to 
make known a willingness on 
your part to contribute to the 
operation of the refuse disposal 
area, not upon the city to pro­
vide you with disposal facilities. 
T  would urge that you make im­
mediate representation to the 
Regional District representative 
from , your area^ for the sooner 
rural and city residents become 
jointly involved financially with 
regional services and ameni- 
■ ties., the sooner will rural-city 
pettinesses become lost in a 
' manifest nride of regional iiriity; 
No doubt, Mr. Irate Citizen, 
the City Engineering Depart­
ment is probably hurt by your 
unkind references to their san- 
ity disnnsal ground as a dump, 
with all the upsahitary over-
TODAY IN HISTORY
D-o. 11. 1968 . . .
Norwegian explorer Roald 
Amundsen became the first 
■ 'man to reach the South Pole 
57 year ® a so ioday—in 1911 
—beating Cant. Robert Scott 
after a comnaratively easy 
journev. A m u n d s e n had. 
scored another first five 
years earlier w'hen he be­
came the first man to navi­
gate the Northwest Pas- 
. '■■•" 'sage. '
1916—Denmark voted to .  
sell the Danish West Indies 
to the United States for 
$25,000,000 
1916—The United Nations 
voted to make New York its 
permanent home.
Second World War
Twenty-five vears ago to- 
dnx-_in 19')3—Indian tro'ons 
crashed through German 
defence.s in the 8th Army 
front in Italy while Cana­
dian units along the Adriatic 
front resisted German ar­
mored attacks; Russian sol- 
d 'crs look Cherkasy, in the 
middle of the Dnepr Bend, 
and evacuated Radomysl, 60 
miles west of Kiev.
Dec. 15, 1968 . . .
Second World W*r 
Twenty-five vears ago to- 
d a y - in  1943-Rt. Hon, Vin­
cent Massey, Canadian high 
commis.sioner t o  Britain, 
told a meeting of tho Em­
pire ministers the Common­
wealth can sot the pattern 
for neaco ; Foreign Secre­
tary Eden hinted an assault 
on Europe w as"vcry  near.”
CANADA'S STORY
tones this connotes. To the con­
trary , I believe the department , 
maintains a truly efficient op- 
eration wibch is anything but 
unsanitary, although at times 
it m ay be a bit unsightly. How­
ever, with a little foresight, 
one can, perceive the vast im­
provement, that will accrue this 
form er slough area, over a 
period of five to ten years, by 
the creation of a very worth­
while acreage of reclaimed 
ground. Surely, Mr. Irate Citi­
zen, you cannot fault, nor con­
demn such an operation, either 
within or without the city, or 
whether or not you have refuse 
disposal privileges, when one 
considers the future merit of 
the improvement to the land­
scape, which will be derived.
Finally. I object to the hack­
neyed reference to the fact that 
the rural community contributes 
to the economic stability of the 
City of Kelowna, and is a vital 
stimulus to the business com­
munity, etc., etc. As a resident 
of Kelowna I most certainly 
realize and appreciate this fact, : 
as I am sure do the business 
people of this community. But 
please, Mr. Irate  Citizen, let 
us keep a proper and broadened 
perspective to conceive that it 
is the same taxpayers of the 
City of Kelowna, whom you 
expect to provide you with 
refuse disposal facilities, that 
presently, and in the past, have 
provideci you with concrete side­
walks to walk upon while you 
are contributing to the economy 
of this city, paved parking lots 
with restricted, but free privi­
leges, a community theatre to 
enjoy live entertainment in the 
comfort of a soft se.at- rather 
than the wood benches of a high 
school gymnasium, an arena, 
which is equally at your dis-
posal as mine, a hot, insignifi- 
. cant share of the capital cost 
and impetus for the develop-, 
ment of a regional air terminal 
facility, probably unmatched 
for a city of this size in all of 
Canada, public parks and swim­
ming beaches, again, equally 
at your disposal as mine, to 
name but a few of the areas 
which- drain the city taxpayer's 
resources and provide you vx’ilh ' 
service and anienities which you ' 
might not enjoy otherwise.
' So please, Mr. Irate Citizen, ; 
do have some consideration for 
the city taxpayer vvho pays the 
• bill, when you begin to demand 
equal service consideration to 
. that of the same taxpayer. For 
I don’t believe you would ac­
tually expect the city to collect 
your refuse; therefore,: why, 
please tell, a re  you of the opin­
ion that the city should disposa 
of it?
Mr. Editor. I thank you for 
this opportunity of personal ex- , 
pression through the medium 
of your good newspaper.
W. J. DI PASQUALE. P.Eng.
To Test
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) Four electronic techni­
cians are working around the 
clock to perfect a means of 
keeping parties to a nuclear test 
ban agreement honest.
At a , research siation six 
miles west of this Northwest 
Territories capital, they record 
earth moverhents in an effort to 
identify nuclear te.sts.
Using a seisrhic array—19 
seismometers placed in granite 
pits \ y>z miles apart: in an asym- 
piotricni cross—they measure 
unusual earth tremors and at- 
tcmnt to attribute them to ex­
plosions or earthquakes.
The station is a joint project 
of the United Kingdom atomic 
energy, authority, which sui> 
Hied the equijimenl, and' tlu; 
Canadian department of energy, 
mines and resources, which was 
resiwnsible for the site and per­
sonnel. ,
Its findings are, co-otdinated 
, with those of similar statlbns in 
Scotland, India and Australia.
Melvin Kuntz, 27, officer in 
charge of the station, says there 
i.s encouraging evidence that the 
seismic array  technique m ay 
provide an acceptahle means of 





"O Lord God of m r salrtdon ,
I hare cried d*y and nlaht be­
fore ilicc: I/fl my prayer come 
before thee; incline (hine car 
unlo my cry.”—Raalm* M: I, 2.
We should l)C a* careful lo
pral'.e Him for the victory a.* 
wc aic to i>iay (or it.
BOOtiTM HER I ATIiI.R
**'"Tcm ?m inM ER'YrAiirTAFi“"  
— As picsidcnUnl cU'ciion ic- 
Jurn* flowed In. Lee Wa'lace, 
(iiua.hcr of G c o i k c  C. WuHar'. 
(old her failici ' You u v lo r< t 
a lot of voi , )>C( ausc 1 want lo 
' livc in (he V. luio lloufC.”
By BOB BOWMAN
There were rebellions in Up­
per uiid l.(iwer Canada in 1837- 
1838, The Upper Canada revolt, 
led by W. I- Mackenzie, wn,s 
easily defeated, and he fled to 
the U,S,A, The rebellion in 
Dower I'annda continued for an­
other year and was very eostiy 
In lives and property (iainngc. 
Although tho rebellions In 
both provinces were deliberately 
timed to take place together, 
the reasons for them were dif­
ferent, Upper Canada wanted 
more responsible government, 
and reform in the ownership of 
land, among other matters. 
French-s|ienking leaders in Ix»w- 
cr Canada wanted more nuthor- 
It.v to run their own affairs, 
much aiong the linos of the 
“(jniet revolution” tnkiiiB place 
in Quebec today.
They had icason to lie dis­
satisfied with many of the 
English-speaking officisls whom 
Britain appointed to run their 
affairs, Rome of them did not 
tvither to show up for work. N, 
Fmnci,* Biirtor. was ajijioinicd 
(0  be I.ieoiiMiant Governor of 
l.ovv'Cr Cannda m 1808 bin did 
IM  ili'iVfi in Qnebcc nitlil 1822 
aTthouglnie drew Till sSlarf, Tft 
18'23 it wn* discovered that John 
Caldwell, the Receiver General. 
V ,(• ulioi I D96,0')0 In his ac­
counts There had l>een no audit, 
and absentee Britoh official* 
were blamed )iy th t Kremh,
The rector of Horel, an ini- 
portant military po.st, siiont 10 
years in Britain drawing lii.s 
salary for work supposed to ba 
done in ('anndn. Ills neighbor,
Lord Plymouth, said lui was far 
too charming n man id be sent 
to reipote Canada.
There weie similar abuses in 
other British North American 
colonies, Thomas • Carleton, 
T.leutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick, held his iK is i t lon  for 
33 ycnr.i Tint was absent for tho 
last 14 ofdhcrn. His brother was 
Lord DoiVhester, Governor of 
Canada,
A Ncssion of tlie l,ower Canada 
legislHtnre which opened on 
Dec, 11, 1820, officially protest­
ed the absence of lOnglish- 
speaking officials, 'ITic abuse 
continued and vv n.s one of the  ̂
smouldrring embers of the 1837 ’ 
r''volutloit,
OTHER EVENTR ON OEC. l i t
1820- Bank of Mont|enl was lii- 
corjtorated,
1837 I,ower Canada icla lr wi re 
ijcfcriteil at S: FiiMmTic 
18.51 Toi'orilo piilili,slier (ieoii'e 
Blow 11 was clci ted to l ‘ui.
Iiajmit fo r  tlic fii "I iio,'-ww-Myyyigp— I I  ̂ —--1̂|—“I---
was Vhaken by an earth­
quake. . I
19(il ' YolioXi'aik' wa.s created,
I9,M> John 'Diefenbaker w a* 
elerird leader of tlie ( on- 
*fivativa patty.
Big Nuclear Blast
SUMMERLAND -  Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
wants a job evaluation study in 
the Valley, and the municipali­
ties are going to have to pay 
for it.
Aid. Walter PowelL said he 
had attended a meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
Asspciation "last week, called to 
bring the municipalities up to 
date on the agreement award­
ing a seven per cent increase; 
in 1968 and an eight per cent in­
crease in 1969 to civic employees 
in 13 municipalities.
He told Summerland council 
OMMA is working on proce­
dures of a p p l y i n g  the recently 
approved contract With CUPE 
and estimates for the job evalua-
“The union wants this done,
he said, “but they don’t  want 
to pay, so the municipalities are 
going to have to
“The committee haS to fig­
ure out how to go about it and 
expects to have a proposition 
before Christmas,’’ Aid. Powell 
said.
"However,’’ he added, ‘‘there 
is some dissension. Seven of the 
municipalities tin OMMA) don’t 
have union labor, but all are 
paying toward this;’’
The OMMA committee will 
prepare a proposal of cost of 
the job evaluation and send it 
to the mpnicipalities before the 
n e x t  meeting is called, he said,;
T here are 20 municipalities in 
OMMA, but only 13 involved in 
the contract dispute which 
lasted 11 months, and involved 
three cities in strikes.
OM M A has instructed the IS 
municipalities hot to pay any 
of the retroactive wages until 
all l3 municipalities have signed 
the agreement. He added that 
no notice had yet been received
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
One of the biggest nuclear ex­
plosions, in a  test series is to be 
that this had been done, thefe-,; set off next Wednesday in a tun- 
fore po retroactive pay had been • nel 4,60Q feet below the Nevada 
distributed. ’ tes t site.
Procedures for the overall! •‘Persons up to 250 miles from 
evaluation the detonation m ay feel a sUghtcontract and a job 
are the next steps he said.
Aid. Powell said for every 
S1,C00 spent by OMMA on nego­
tiations, Summerland p a y s 
$44.95.
Council ratified' the signing of 




OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau said Friday the 
federal and most provincial gov- 
e r n m e n t s  are “strongly 
against” publication of submis­
sions prepared for the liowrpost- 
poned constitutional conference, 
despite a decision of British Co­
lumbia’s Prem ier W; A". C. Ben­
nett to publish his brief.
M r.T ru d ea u  told questioner 
Harold Winch (N D P —Vancou­
ver East) in the Commons that 
he had received a morning tele­
gram  from Mr. Bennett advis­
ing that the B.C. brief would be 
published, although the confer­
ence scheduled for next week 
has been put off. ’The prime 
minister has s u g g e s t e d  the 
meeting how be-held In Febru- 
ary. /
He added a pointed “ no com­
ment, Mr. Speaker” on the B.C. 
premier's action.
Mr. Trudeau said in reply to 
further questions, that the con­
sensus is “ mainly and strongly 
against” pubUcation of briefs 
now, although no governrnent is 
bound by the consensus.
As for the federal govern­
ment, “ we see the wisdom of 
not jumping the gun as it 
were.” ! .; '7
Once a new date has been ar­
ranged for the conference; it 
would be possible to consider 
releasing docdihents setting oiit 
the government’s stand on cori- 
stitutional changes, he added.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) - r  Classes at New West- 
minsfer’s e i g h t  elementary 
schools returned to normal to­
day after being disrupted Thurs­
day when 104 of 120 , teachers 
reported sick. ■ 7
Representative.s of th e , teach- j 
ers “ assured us, that no one! 
Would be, sick today,” said 1 
•school superintendent S. j .  Gra­
ham.
Mrs. Mary (iaple, president of 
the New Westfninstef Element­
ary School Teachers’ Associa- ’ 
tion. was back on the job as j 
a prhmary teacher at Queen! 
Elizabeth School. ,|
“ I personally feel much bet­
ter than ,I did yesterday and 
all those I have talked to feel 
much better too,” she said .’
;■ ’The teachers have been con­
ducting what they de.scribe as a 
work-to-rule, campaign to gain 
direct talks between their as­
sociation and the ; school board 
iristead of having tp deal through 
a professional contract negotia­
tor employed by the board. The 
canipaign has largely consisted 
of refusing to supervise lunch 
breaks and extra - curricular 
activities. ;
earth trem or immediately fol­
lowing the explosion,? the Atom­
ic Energy Commission said in 
m a k i n g ,  the announcement 
Thursday. . ,
The AEG placed the force of 
th e . explosion as at least pne 
rhegaton. This would equal ah 
April test w'hich rattled build­
ings in Las Vegas 100 . miles 
away.
In Salt Lake City, Director 
Robert E. Pendleton of the Uni­
versity of Utah’s radiological 
health program said he felt the 
Nevada test site “ is not a, safe 
place for detonation.”
: ; CAN USE FAT
A bit of fat rubbed over a hot 
skillet will serve instead of 
cooking oil.
SUMMERLAND — Negotia­
tions between the municipality 
of Summerland and Brenda 
Mines Ltd. for water are con­
tinuing.
Municipal solicitor Frank Haar 
advised council of some propos­
ed changes to the agreement on 
diversion of water from Cres-. 
cent Creek, now part of' Sum- 
merland’s w ater supply, for use 
by the mining company.
Brenda’s solicitors had asked 
that a water bailiff be appoint­
ed by the provincial water con­
troller. Mr. H aar said he was 
advocating Summerland’s act­
ing adm inistrator Ken Blag- 
borne as water bailiff rather 
than soaieoiie “ who was not 
cognizant with conditioiHs.” Mr. 
Blagborne is Summerland’s wa­
ter bailiff.
Mr. H aar said he is also 
standing firm  bn the require­
ment that Brenda obtain Sum­
merland’s consent before divert­
ing surplus water, to which it 
is entitled under the agreement. 
Brenda had asked that it only
“ advise” Summerland that it 
was going to do so.
He said the municipality needs 
advance notice to make sure the 
company only takes the surplus 
water, Summerland’s licence 
requirements must be satisfied 
before Brenda can take any of 
the water from the creek.
•The company , has . agreed to 
construct a dam to hold an ad­
ditional 1,500 acre feet of stor­
age , water at no cost to the
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municipality, but no defihite 
location has been specified. ’The 
municipality has specified it is 
not to be on tributaries flowing 
into Crescent Lake or Nos. 1. 2, 
3 and 4 Headwaters dams, and 
is asking consultation with 
Brenda officials before deter­
mining .the site.
Aid. W alter Powell pointed 
out that Brenda’s use of the 
water would be for only about 
45 days each year.
“We want to keep control of 
the water, a t the local level as 
much as possible,” he said. 
“Either party  has recourse to 
the Water Rights Branch if they 
think anything is unfair.”
CoUncil indicated it was an­
xious to conclude the m atter 
and concurred with Mr. Haar’s 
proposals to Brenda Mines.
BEAUTICIANS FOR COWS
M A T S Q U I, B.C. (CP) — 
Harry Boom ars and his father 
run a manicure service for cat­
tle. They travel the F raser Val­
ley and Vancouver Island trim ­
ming hooves. “ It’s like cutting 
toenails.” Boomars said. “We 
clean out the abscesses to psia- 
vent the hoof from breaking 
off.” ' '7 ■
STILL A ROOKIE
Man has been on earth 
only about 2,000,000 years.
for
IN TWO LANGUAGES
AHMEDABAD, India (AP) — 
Surjit Shah has published his 
first collection of short stories, 
entitled Black, Black Rain. It 
has been translated into Engiish 
by Claudia Kohn, daughter of 
an American architect living 
here. ’The author is three, the, 
translator eight.
BUGS NUMEROUS '
There are about 277,000 varie­
ties of beetles in the world. .
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts ; 
vSpecializing in Subdivision Roads”
CITY of KELOWNA 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
A NOTICE TO ELECTRICITY
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Mondy Rd. Ph. 762-4007
There will be an interruption in Electrical Service on 
Sunday, December 15th, 1968 between the hours of 
2:00 a.m. and 3:30 a.m.
The Area Affected will be:
Laurel Avenue 
All Consumers East of Glenmore Street
This interruption in service is necessary that work may 
be completed in converting the distribution system to a 
higher voltage. 7 7 7
7;;'^'V-’ 7':';':'7A. e . g u y ,
Electrical Superintendent,
Now! Heat a Six-Room Home With Electric 
Hot Water Heat for $14.90 a Month*
* Based on 9*month heating 
season. Statistics available 
on request
Bedroom Kitchen Family Rm 
IA’3<11'«
In te rna t iona l  E lec t r ic  Hot Water H ea t  e l im in a te s  the  muSs and 
d u s t  of o i l ;  g a s  and coa l  h e a t .  N ow /  for the  f i r s t  time, hom es;  
ap a r tm en t s  and  commercial  a p p l i c a t io n s  can  be  h e a te d  with 
economical hot water h e a t  a t  far lower c o s t  than you ev e r  thought  
p o s s ib le .  T h e r e ’s th e rm o s ta t ic  control  in every room. I n s t a l l a ­
t ion  is  0  frac tion of the  c o s t  of ho t  water  h e a t in q  s y s t e m s .  No 
p ip e s ,  no ta n k s ,  no bo i le r s ,  no chimney n eed ed .  Col l  phone 
number below, or wri te  for full  d e ta i l s  immediately!
Your Name Address ••••((••••.••(It*!******.************ *•, Phone No. 1






Please send your brochure explaining your hot-water Electric Baseboard Heater. 
WAMP 7 Anhppgg
C IT Y -... .  .■■■. . STATE.
A. &
550 Groves Ave. 762-4841
a n e w w e s t e m t r a l l Two round trips da ily  w ith  western hosp iia lity  a ll the way.
You can fly In the new  Boeing 737 -  
the g reat new peop le -p leaser jet.
You can leave from  any o f the three 
c ities In the morning, spend a 
fu ll business day in  one o f t'^e other 
two and return home the same day.
The Stampeder menu features 
Ranchman’s Eye Opener and 
Chuckwagon Breakfast— Dust Cutter 
and  Ranchman's D inner which w ill 
be served at appropriate times.
TIMETABLE
TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY
EASTBOUNO —  MONDAY TO SATURDAY
Boeing 737
, ,  v A N c o u v e n  
i v .  7:37 a.m .
K A M LO O PS 




Javelin  Je t-P (op Lv,6;00p.Tn, Ar. 6:55 p.m.
Lv. 7:05 p .m . • Ar. 9:25 p.m.
WESTBOUND —  MONDAY TO SATURDAY ,
Jev elln Je t-P ro p
CALOAHY 
Lv. ii:30 a.m ;
, K A M L O O PS
, A r .  8:50 a.m . 
Lv. 9:00 a.m .
■ V AN CO UV ER
Ar. 9:55 a.m . ,
Boeing 737 Lv, 7:30 p.m. Ar. 7:20 p.m. 
Lv. 7:30 p.m. Ar. 8:10 p.m.
EASTBOUND—  SUNDAY ONLY
Jeyejln Je l-P to p
V A N C O U V En 
Lv. 4:00 pirn.
■ , KAMLOOPS 




Y 737 Lv. S:30 p.m.1 , , . A r.6 :1 0 p .m . Lv. 6:20 p.m. ■Ar. 8:10 p.m.




K A M L O O PS 
Ar. 2:20 p:m. 
Lv. 2:40 p.m.
VAN CO UV ER
Ar. 3:35 p.m.
Boeing 731[ Lv, 8:30 p.m. Ar. 8:20 p.m. 
Lv. 8:30 p.m. Ar. 9:10 p m .




Pink and white chiry«anthe: 
ihums decorated the altar of the 
Im m aculate Conception Roman 
Cathoiiv: Church in Kelowna on 
Dec. 7 for the wedding of 
P atricia Valerie Maria Lang, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Lang, J r .  of70soyoos to  Gio­
vanni Russo, son of M r. and 
M rs. Geniale Russo of (^ a m a . 
Rev. Thomas Fulkd officlateNi 
a t the 4:15 p.m. cermbny.
The bride wore an organza 
princess line gown, with crys­
tals and pearls encrusted around 
the neckline,, with lace lily-polnt 
sleeves and a flowing four 
tiered chiffon train  with lace 
trim .
CARRIED ROSES
Her headdress of four-tiered 
bouffant veil in bUnch allusion 
fell from a  lace head dress. She 
heard  roses and her only adorn-, 
carried  a cascade of red sweet- 
iiient was a  gold cross necklace, 
a  family heirlodm.
Mrs. Eugene Filice, cousin of 
the bride, Kelowna wore a deep 
rose satin princess-line gown 
with a rosette pf pink satin in 
: her upswept hair. She cairied  a 
bouquet of one large chrysanthe­
mum, surrounded by pink net.
Bridesmaids who wore iden­
tical gowns were Miss Isa 
Russo, cousin of the groom 
Vancouver and Idiss Jan e  Lake* 
cousin of the bride, Rutland.
The flower girls who were 
charming in deep rose brocaded 
satin with satin headbands to 
m atch, carried  nosegays ,nf 
white chrysanthemums. Miss 
K aren Lake, cousin of the bride; 
Rutland was one flower girl and 
the other w as Miss C a ^ e  
Russo, niece of the groom, Kel- 
owna. ■''' 7 _ ,'7  _  .
Ringbearer was Eugene Russp, 
brother, of. the groom. The 
groom’s attendants were, E u 
gene Filice, cousin of the groom, 
Kelowna as best man and ush- 
, ers were, G raham  Crawford, 
Oyama; Robert J . L a n g ,  
Osoyobs and Arhe Schmidt, 
Revelstoke.
For the reception a t the Capri 
hotel, the bride’s m other re­
ceived wearing a silver gray 
lace suit, with accessories of
burgundy and a corsage of bur
gundy sweetheart roses com 
pleted her ensemble.
d e e p  g r e e n
T h e  groom’s mother w as in 
deep green suit with black net
■Vim
wm
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The Dr. W. J . Knox chapter 
IODE enjoyed its annual Christ- 
niias buffet supper at the home 
of Mrs. Harold J  o h n s t o n, 
Christletbn Avenue,- Tuesday 
evening/T he Christmas theme 
highlighted the decorated room 
and the festive table.
the wine and cheese party  on 
Boxing Day from 11 a.m . to 
1:30 p.m. which is to be held 
in the Lakeview Hall.
Friends and relatives of Mrs. 
John Paynter will be happy to 
learn that A l^ed a  has been re­
leased from hospital and is now 
on the mehd, though it will take 
a whfle to regain her strength.
Mrs. Ethel B. Hewlett of Ross 
Road in Westbank was surprised 
and delighted with a telephone 
call from her blind brother 
Arthur E arnest Parkin bf. Der 
byshire, England on Thursday.
Mr. and M rs. W. R. Potter 
cu  of Calgary and formerly
;ode is the officiating Westbank, are spending a holi- 
[r. and Mrs. Wiemkenl day in their t ra i le r  in Westbank
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiemken 
of Saskatppn who are now resid­
ing a t the Plaza Motel, Kelowna, 
are. leaving for Edmonton this 
week to celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Dec. 
20! They were married bn Dec. 
20 1918 in Melfort, Sask. T h e  
celebration will be held at. Grace 
Lutheran Church in Edmonton 
where their son-in-law. Rev. 
George 
pastor
are planning to make 
home in Kelowna. They 
two sons, Frederich in Regina 
and Roderick in Edmonton; six 
daughters, Mrs. Jem New, Red 
D eer, A lta .M rs . Lillian Nissen, 
M rs. Glen Clark and Mrs. 
Harold Wieler, aU of Saskatobn; 
Mrs. George Rod, EdmontOh; 
arid Mrs. William Whittome, 
Manning Alta. They have 37 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.
their j They are visiting old friends 
have-l en-route from Vancouver 
their home in Calgary.
PEAC H LAND
iEd Bradbury is a t present a 
patient in Shaunessey Hospital 
a t the Coast.
MR. AND MRS. GIOVANNI RUSSO
Photo by Pope
m aster of ceremonies. Tele­
grams were read  by Cal Ranti- 
pbne. ,
For a hbnejnnoon to  southern 
points, the bride donned a  white 
nubby wool siiit accented w ith  
a white felt hat and a corsage of 
red roses. Black patent acce'-.- 
spries completed her outfit. .
The newly weds will reside 
at RR l ,  Oyama.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank Laver and Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank  Laver, J r . of 
West Summerland: Mr, and 
Mrs. Louis Paclarid, Revel­
stoke; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wood, 
Vernori; Mr. and Mrs. 'Theodore
Mr. and Mrs. F red  Hebig, Fred 
Lang Sr., Mrs. L. Babich, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hewitt, M r. and 
Mrs. Phillip Hayman and Mrs. 
Robert Lang.
Home again after a short trip 
to Ednponton are Mr. and Mrs. 
J . G. Sanderson of Princeton 
Ave., they were accompanied
wrccTiiATsnr I on this trip by Mrs. Sanderson’s
W ESTBANK. mother, Mrs. W. D. Miller who
A at rnnri hishliffhted will be staying in Edmonton for
f o r  the Lakeview Heights spn-m-law, Mr. and Mrs.
which w as complimented with Wirtz and family, Oliver: Mr. 
a corsaee of yellow seetheart and Mrs, David Foster, Pentic- 
rbses. ton: Mr. and Mrs. William
The bride’s table, centered Duckenfield, Vancouver; John 
with white cbrysaritheinum ar- Archibald; Ashcroft, B.C.; Arnie 
rangem ent was accented with Schmidt, Nelson; Erriilo Proyen- 
bink spikes arid beUs. Pink beUs ziano and son. Golden; arid the 
and flowers decorated the haU. following from Osoyoos, Mrs. E, 
The tbast to the bride Was Harfman, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
proposed by Leslie Archibald Schrnidt, Mr. and Mrs, N. Harf- 
and Sebastian Schmidt was ■ m an Mr. and Mrs. K. Palm ,
Know Your
Dear Ann: I lost the diamond 
from  my beautiful heirloom 
ring arid want to replace it. I’ve 
been to three jewellers and am 
m ore confused than ever. T h e  
atone I am looking for is a one- 
ca ra t diamond. One Jeweller 
said he could get m e a perfect 
stone for $400. A second jeweller 
quoted $1000. The third said 
$3000.
What is a perfect diamond? 
What should I look for? I don’t 
want to spend $3000 if I can get 
a perfect stone for one third 
th a t amount or less.
Your answer would be help­
ful to young people who are 
looking a t engagement rings.— 
g e m  QUES'nON.
D ear G: 'The price of a dia­
mond is determined by weight, 
‘ perfectcolor and clarity. A , 
diamond is clear. I t haj no 
Carbon specks and no cracks. 
The blue-white diamond is the 
finest. It looks alm ost blue in 
color and has a brilliant, fiery 
appearance. A diamond that 
has a yellow cast Is of inferior 
quality. According to the Amer­
ican Gem Society, you should 
be able to buy a perfect blue 
white diamond weighing one 
carat for $1000.
P.B. If you don’t know your 
gems. Lady, know your jewel­
ler.
Dear Ann Landers: This is 
for ’‘B itter,” whose father had 
a stroke and was pushed around 
the house in a kitchen chair by 
his wife for 14 years.
I’d like to tell all the unfor­
tunate people who are tied down 
with patienU like that, there is 
help available to you. Contact 
your Public Health Nursing 
Service. These dedicated people 
will rcBiKind to your needs at 
once. No Job is too difficult for 
them, and they do it cheerfully.
If the patient is a veteran, 
peoi»lo should know there's a 
fund for the wives of disabled 
veterans. They will pay some- 
one to come in and sit with the 
patient so tho wife can go out, 1 
Know alw it these service* be­
cause they came to my rtscue 
at a time when I was linking 
fast. Spread the word, Ann,-™ 
r e a d e r  w h o  WRITES 
Dear Roaderi Thanks for the 
word. I'm  spreading i t _______
Dear Ann: My husband and I 
are getting on in years. We 
have been talking about making 
a Will for several months. He 
has promised to call a lawyer 
for an appointment before 
Christmas.
, I am  ashamed to ask this 
question but I need someone to 
help me think straight.
We have three children—all 
married. Two of the three are 
self-centered and inconsiderate. 
They call us only when - they 
want something. ’The third child 
is thoughtful and loving. He and 
his wife have done many things 
to gladden b u r  hearts. Their 
four children seem  to love us as 
much as they do.
Now the question: Should we 
dlvidp pur ra ther modest estate 
equally between the three? 
Our m ajor holding is a mort- 
gagc-frco house worth about 
$60,000. All throe children make 
a good living. The thoughtful 
one docs a little belter than the 
other two. What do you say, 
Ann?-TORN THREE WAYS.
Dear Torn: Leave the house 
to the considerate child and 
split the rem ainder of the es­
tate three ways.
The Ladies Auxiliary to Kel­
owna Shrine Club held their 
last meeting of the year a t the 
home of Mrs. L. E . Stephens, 
Walnut Road.
All members took Christmas 
parcels to be sent to the Crip­
pled Children’s Hospital, Win­
n i p e g . , . 7 '■/■'.
A draw for the beautiful hand­
made Christihas table cloth 
was made and was won by Mrs. 
S. M. Tait, 3857-W3rd Vancou­
ver. The door prize was won 
by Mrs. L. E. Stephens.
The next meeting WiU be held 
Jan. 20 at the home of Mrs. E. 
Longergan, 1535 Pinehurst Cres­
cent, with Mrs. H. Herget and 
Mrs, M. Cosgrove as cp-hos- 
tesses.
A new slate of officers will 
take over. The retiring presi­
dent, Mrs. V. Wheeler expressed 
her. thanks and appreciation to 
all who assisted her and she 
received the honor of a  rung in 
the Baby Smiles Ladder, i 
A delicious lunch was served 
by the hostess with Mrs. G 
Johnson and Mrs. G. Woods 
assisting.
mens’ Institute. 'Diere were 14 
members and five g u e s t  s 
present. Four o f,the guests who 
became new members are: Mrs. 
Muriel Lock (R. L;), Mrs. Bar 
bara Cottie (Rodger), Mrs. 
Hazel Poole (Don), and Mrs.
Burton. Rentals for the 
Womens’ Institute Hall in Lake­
view Heights showed an in­
crease over previous months. 
With the number of new resi­
dents in the area, this is prPying 
a popular place for meetings 
and T artie s . The Centennial 
Committee is planning a night 
Pf fun on Dec. 21. Don’t  forget
brviUa Willianisbn of thpt city.
Miss Glenna Todd, daughter 
pf Mr. and Mrs. J . K. Todd of 
Beach Ave. is home again after 
completing her course a t the 
Vancouver City CoUege.




cial)—The December meeting 
of the ACW of St. Andrew’s 
Church, was held on Tuesday 
at the home of the president 
Mrs. D, C. MacDonald, Collett 
road,7with 15 m embers present.
T he Thrift Shop, which is open 
in the parish hall every Friday 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
is doing extremely well, Mem 
bers expressed their gratitude 
to all those who had worked so 
hard to make the annual parish 
bazaar such a success.
Special guest for the meeting 
was Mrs. T. C, Melville of Kel­
owna, regional chairm an for 
the Central Okanagan for the 
ACW. Following tho short busi­
ness meeting, games were play­
ed and refreshments served.
The next meeting of the ACW 
will be held in the Parish Hall, 




— A scientist here has reported 
a m ajor breakthrough in im ­
proving the reliability pf the 
rhythin method of birth control 
—vritii the help of night lights in 
women’s bedrooms.
Dr. Edmond Dewan, a staff 
scientist a t the U.S. Air Force 
Cambridge; Research Laborator­
ies, said that after sleeping with 
the night lights on for four 
nights each month 20 women at­
tained a regular cycle of ovula­
tion and menstruation of 29 
days.
Before the experiments tP re­
gularize the worhen’s fertility 
cycles, the women’s cycles had 
ranged frbrri 25 to 39 days.
Dr. Dewan, assisted in his re­
search by Harvard University 
gynecologist Dr. John Eock, 
said the effect of the night light 
was still not understood and 
t h a t  additional experiments 
would be necessary.
Reporting his findings to ,a 
scientific meeting a t the Univer­
sity of Maryland, Dr. Dewan 
said the results could have im­
portant implications for the 
rhythm method of contracep- 
flon.
TORONTO (CP) — Anyone 
who can lose 100 pounds with 
sheer willpower deserves a 
medal. '
That’s the theory of 7Weight 
Watchers, an  internatibnal or­
ganization dedicated to help fa t 
people g e t thin. When one of its 
members trim s off that rriuch 
supercargo, a  tiebar for a man 
and a pin for a woman is 
handed oiit to the successful dicr 
ter.- 7
Bernard Grossman, a mOtel 
operator from ’Thornhill, Ont., 
stands, only 5 feet 4 inches, but 
he weighed 270 pounds when he 
joined the group about a year 
ago. Now he is down to 166 
pounds . :
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Penticton United 0 |u rc h  was 
decorated with baskets of beau­
tiful yellow and bronze chry­
santhemums for the wedding of 
Audrey Karen Lowris of Pen- 
dcton and Darwin P eter Smid 
pf Westbank. Audrey is the 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H ar­
old Lowns of Penticton and 
Darwin is  the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Smid of Westbank.
The wedding took place on 
Dec. 7 at .4:30 p.m. with the 
ReV. J . C. Cronin performing 
the ceremony.
The radiant bride entered the 
church bn the area of her fath­
er dressed in a heavy taffeta 
faiUe gown fashioned in a  prin­
cess style with the back falling 
intp a train  which was finished 
with a long row of tiny covered 
buttons. 'The wide cowl coUar 
and tiny narrow sleeves were 
trim m ed with imported guipure 
lace. Her headdress was a cor­
onet of tiny white roses accent­
ed with sparkling crystal bead­
ing which held in place her 
bouffarite three-tiered , shoulder 
length veil. She carried a bou 
quet of pink orchids and white 
chrysanthemuins. T he orchids 
were her going:away corsage 
’I^ e  soloist was Helen Scott 
of Penticton who sang two 
solos, The Lord’s P rayer before 
the ceremony and 0  Perfect 
Love during the signing of the 
register, and she was accom­
panied on the organ by. Albert 
C. Kendrick of Penticton.: ,
The matron of honour was 
Mrs. Marilyn Comeau, the 
bride’s sister of Penticton, and 
the ■ bridesmaids, were Mrs. 
Carol Storbz 7 of Edmonton arid 
Miss Cora-Lee Smid, sister of 
the bridegroom / of Westbank. 
■rhe flower girl was Lorri Kiel 
of Edmonton and the ring bear­
er was Max Wolfe of Hurnaby.
They wore identical fuU 
length empire gowns of em er­
ald green velvet, elbow length 
sleeves and carried coloriial 
bouquets of yellow arid Ijronze
chrysanthemums with long
gpld velvet , ribbons. Their
headdresses were of gold bouf- 
fante tuUe, centred with a gold 
velvet rose. .
The best man was Barry
Swift of Westbank and the 
ushers were David Smid, broth­
er of the bridegroom, and Wal­
te r Wolfe Of Vancouver. V 
The reception was held at the 
Penticton, Inn where the bride’s 
m other received wearing a tu r­
quoise dress and jacket en­
semble, with a white fur collar 
white fur hat and white gloves 
She wore a corsage pf yellow 
rosebuds.
The bridegropm’s mother 
Wore a pink suit of brocade for 
tre l and black accessories and 
she wore a corsage of ■ white 
rosebuds.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace tablecloth and cenr 
tred with u  three-tiered wedding 
cake yrtiich was flanked with 
candelabra and vases of yel­
low rosebuds. /
T h e  toast to the bride was
proposed l v  Herb Kell, bride’s 
godfather, and the toast to the 
groom by Barry Swift, the best 
man..../,.
For a honeymoon to San F ran ­
cisco the bride donned a three- 
piece suit of pastel plaid Wool 
with black patent' shpes and 
purse and black gloves and she 
wore her pink orchid corsage.
Wheri they return from their 
honeymoon the newlyweds will 
reside at 61() Third Avenue, New 
Westminster.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowns of 
Toronto, bride’s grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Woods of 
Edmonton, bride’s grandpar­
ents; Mrs. Em m a Wdfe of 
Kamloops, groom’s grahdmbth- 
er; Bill Woods of Halifax and
from Edmointw eam t Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Kril and Lorii Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sheremeta and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Stocoz; M r. and Mrs. 
0 . Johnson from Gibsons. B.C.; 
Mr. arid M rs. Howard Wdlfa 
from Kamloops and Mr. ; arid 
Mrs. Eld Wolfe from Bumaby. 
From Westbank: Mr. and Mrs. 
John Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Springer and Diane, Mr. 
arid, Mrs. Herman Kneller, Da­
vid Abrahamse, and Miss Terry 
Reece. From  Kelowna: Mr. and 




. . . on Thursday evenings 
for the oonveiUence of 
business ladies.
Ph. 2-3554
Advance HairstyUng by 
Ian, John and Linda Blfford
Take it from 
the Colonel this 
weekend and save!
C.N. Pensioners
I’ G O O D
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
DINNER FOR 4 INCLUDES
BOX O' CHICKEN
9 pieces Kentucl^ Fried Chicken
Buttermilk B iscuits-V 2 dozen 
- 1 6  oz. 




At a  meeting of the members 
of the CN Pensioners Associa- 
tiori (Branch No. 9), in  Kelowna 
onTuesday, the members were 
elated to learn that donations 
from members and fund raising 
projects of the musical group 
were sufficient to pay for the 
piano recently installed in the 
club hall. 1
A draw was held for a lovely 
oil painting made and donated 
by Irene Reuhlen, and the win­
ner of this was Lorraine John­
son of North Vancouver (ticket 
sold by May Balm er of Kelow­
na). T h e  winner of a knitted 
baby set m ade and donated by 
Rita Spriggs, was Florence 
Parkinson.
SCOTTISH WETS WIN
KIRKINTILLOCH (A P) — 
The Scots of Kinkintilloch voted 
5,293 to 4,858 Tuesday night to 
allow pubs in the town for the 
first time in almost 50 years. 
Residents in 1920: voted pubs out 
u n d e r. a , local option arid the 
drys won five polls in the 49 
years since. Kirkintilloch, a city 
of 24,000, was the last of Scot­
land’s dry districts.
E R N I E ’S  T A I C E  H O M E
1140 Harvey Avenue 762-0448
HERTZ
RENT A CAR 
TRUCIC
SUNSmNE SfXViCC  











U N G ERIE
KILOWN/S
ON PANDOSY




i f  COSMETICS ★
i f  TOYS i f  TOIL
i f  LUNCH COUNTER 
IM Ionr PreserlpUoB Service 














Complete Selection in Stock. 
This is Our Specialty*
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Complete 
System . . . . 199.95





c .F .^ lS d a y s
5  • j O A I f V  •  H e M I H f f  •  m n u i  •  W A I / A f  •  I S S T a K A i
\  ^ « V m  ^ M  ^  m k m o l q k a i
t  ^ 1 5 d a y s * * 4 2 5 c.F:
■ ALL TOUR PRIC ES INCLUDE:
C.F.
■ ■ ■ ■
□  EXCELLENT HOTELS
□  PARTY BU8-.VANC0UVERAIRP0RT
□  ROUND-TRIP JET
□  IN-FLIQHT COCKTAILS & HOT MEALS
□  INTER-ISLAND JET FLIGHTS
□  LOADS OF SIOHTSEEINO-
.4, Meul—Hawaii—Oehu 6  Waikiki 
, O  PROFESSIONAL HAWAIIAN NATIVE
' ' e s o q iiT a '' '
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
□  EXCITINa SPECIAL ACTiVmES
□  ALL PERSONAL TRANSFERS 
—Alrport/Hotel,etc. • I
□  GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
M eul-H aw all-O ahu 6  eYtV
□  TO-YOUR ROOM BAQQAGE HANOUNGW
□  INSTANT PASSENGER CHECK-IN A  I
□  FREE CURBSIDE BAGGAGE PICK^UR ^  '
C ItjjL V|NtltMI|ilHsMGhlhi.MBl
1 6  d a y i  ^ 4 8 9 c > .
VISIT • Mexico ^ ity  * Xochlmllco • Acapulco 
Taxco * Ixtapsn • Cuernavaca • Toluca 
Via Cahadlan Pacific Je t
& S O .  CALIFORNIA
9 d « y s CA
VISIT • La* Vegas • Lo* A nfa le i • *
Hollywood • Disneyland • Palm Springs^ •  
Long Beach • Calico • Mission C apistrano 
Plus Air, Bua or Train
For information and Reiervationi Contact . . .
4 i g h t ^ ^ F a v « l ~ S e F v i c e 4 t d
255 Bemaril Ave. —  762-4745 — No Service Chargt
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
,,  ! r
/ ASSURANCE TO 
THE FAITBrCL ilLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOt LESSOM̂^̂  i^  a l f r e d  j .  b u is c b (e e
KBLOWWA DAILY COURIEB,, BAT.. PEC. II . IMS FAGB T
■ < J .r^ l < '/  .Atiy _
/ / .
w>
Scripture—Revelation 4, 5, 7.
John envisions the throne bf 
God surrounded by the elders 
and living creatures, all sing- 
iog hymns of praise ot the 
One seated upon it.—Revela- 
tion 4.
In a chorus of praise, elders, 
createures, and every created 
think acknowledge the worthi­
ness of the Lamb to unveil 
and direct the future.—Reve­
lation 5.
A great mtiltitude of all 
races, natibns and tongues 
stand before the throne and 
the Lam b praising God as 
the source of salvation.— 
Revelation 7:1-14.
Spiritually . refreshed, no 
longer suffering, they would 





8:00 a.m .—Holy Communion 
?:1S a.m .—Church School 
9:30 a.m .—
Parish F am ily  Eucharist 
11:00 a.m .—Stmg Eucharist 
, 7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
; (Rlebter a t S n th e^ n d ):
ROME (AP) — From  staid 
Vatican radio comes a sudden 
rush of beat spund and then the 
harsh voice of a pop singer in­
toning the lyrics of a new song, 
God is Dead.
In a small chapel in a middle- 
class section of .Rome, a  pop 
group belts put a beat a t a  Sim- 
day mass. The c h f t P ® L  is 
packed, mostly with young peo­
ple, including, two daughters of 
Giorgio Aihendola, one of Ita ly ’s 
leading Communists.
O n  the streets of Rome thel 
traditional priestly /  figure in! 
black cassock and wide brim  
clerical hat is disappearing.
’Fhe priests of Rome Wear 
dark blue or grey business suits 
now and except for a discreet 
Roman collar look like anyone 
else on his way to his job.
In Parliam ent the pressure is 
bn to strip die Vatican of its 
special privileges, to  m ake the 
Holy See pay income taxes and 
to give Italians the legal right 
to Svorce.
c h a l l e n g e  GROWING
In homes, public debates and 
newspapers, there is growing 
challenge to “ Pope Paul’s birth 
control, encycUcal. Use of the 
pill is on the rise in Italy.
' T h e  reyolutioh/in the Roman 
C a t  h o i  i c church has finally 
come to Rome, cradle and head- 
. quarters of the faith. I t  has fi- 
■ nally cbnie to the' 50,006,060 Ita l­
ians who have long been regard­
ed as the most obedient Cathb- 
; lies of all.
Catholicism in Italy is plung­
ing into the ferment th a t has 
been shaking the church else­
where in the world in a. whirl­
wind of change since the clash 
of ideas in the 1962-65 Ecumeni­
cal Council. ’The pressures for 
renovation, and reform came 
from the Dutch, the Germans', 
the English, the French, the Ca­
nadians, the Americans, the Af­
ricans and Asians—not the Ita l­
ians.''..;
Now, suddenly, Italian Catho- 
iics-r-prlests as well as/lay  peo­
ple—are acting like Catholics 
elsewhere. The old atritude of 
accepting without dem ur is fast 
falling by the wayside.
Among the clergy, especially 
the younger priests, a move has 
developed to sweep aside the 
can't and concepts of the past to 
make the church less a distant 
and sometimes oppressive insti­
tution and m ole a genuine liv­
ing community.
In Parm a, parishioners led by 
oarish priests o c c u p i e d  the 
■athedral to protest a decision 
by the archbishop to finance a 
new parish church with bank 
money.
"The church belongs to the
people,” the parishioners pro­
tested. "We will finance the 
church.”
For the Vatican the w av e : of 
change poses a delicate prob­
lem. Pope Paul is concerned 
that the whole mood of “ aggior- 
namento’’ ! updating sanctioned 
first by l ope John and then by
ROBERT DOMEIJ 
. . .  joins choir
For Local Youth
Robert Domeij, son of Rev 
and Mrs. E inar A. Domeij of 
Kelowna was recently selected 
as one of a 35-member musical 
World Action Team to represent 
Oral Roberts University, Tulsa 
Oklahoma. The group wiU tour 
parts of the Western United 
States during Christmas holi­
days.
’The World Action Singers 
leaveT u lsa  Jan. 7 b n  route to 
California, with stops scheduled' 
in Phoenix, Arizon and Albu­
querque, New Mexico. After ap­
pearing in the Los Angeles area 
they will perform in San F ran­
cisco before flying to  Denver, 
Colorado for the last stop of 
the tour. The Singers will return 
to Tulsa Jan. 21;
Bob is a sophomore at the pew 
university, which is now in its 
fourth , year of operation. The 
school offers degrees in 23 m a­
jor areas of liberal arts study 
and has a 450-acre, $21,000,000 
campus in suburhan T u lsa .'
Rev. Domeij, Robert’s father, 
is minister of the Evangel 
’Tabernacle, 1450 Bertram  St.
himself m ay have disastrous ef­
fects if it gets out of control.
Italy, traditionally docile/was 
not a problem and there was ac­
knowledged need for change 
here. But even in Italy his en­
cyclical against birth control is 
under attack. The Italian press 
challenges it. Many lay people 
and priests openly - call it a mis­
take .and refuse to accept it as 
binding. The sale of birth con­
trol pUls is rising. A majority in 
Parliam ent has come out . in 
favor of legalizing birth control 
advertising.
A sim ilar m ove is under way 
to be passed sometime during 
the five-year session of the new­
ly-elected Parliament.
The V a t i  c a n  has already 
conceded that if pressed it will 
start paying tax on the income 
t h a t  church-owned dividends 
earn in Italy. ■
No, divorce, no birth control 
and no taxes were all p a rt of a 
complex of special privilege the 
church in Italy had enjoyed au­
tomatically under the 1929 con­
cordat with the Italian state. 
Therie sure being chipped away. 
The concordat , is facing drastic 
revision.
Not all Italians share the 
mood for change. The hierarchy 
i s .. still top heavy with older 
prelates who stand with the 
past.
Many Italians a re . shocked 
and repelled by what they see 
h a p p e n i n g  to  their church, 
which used to be so comfort­
ingly familiar. While few Italian 
priests have left to m arry, the 
pessimists predict the problem 
will soon become as serious in 
Italy as it is in countries such 
as England and the United 
State.
With its customary caution, 
the Vatican tries to prevent the 
changes it sanctions from caus­
ing too much anguish among 
conservatives. Thus, for exam­
ple, the Vatican’s pop music 




FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — 
’Three, self-styled nuns dubbed 
’The Gestapo Sisters were con­
victed today of mistreating 
children under their care at 
an orphanage, run by a 
Roman Catholic priest. , 
During the three-week trial 
more than 70 children testified 
that orphans were beaten, tied 
Up by their hands with their, 
feet dangling above the floor, 
forced to  take icy baths in 
winter and to make the sign 
of the cross With their tongues 
on the stone floor.
’The court sentenced Lucia 
Napolitana, who, claimed she 
was a nun known as Sister 
Carmela, to four years in 
prison.
V i n  c e n z  a Reinotta, who 
went by the name Sister Teofi- 
la ,got three years and eight 
months. The third woman, An­
gela de Lucia, drew a year.
Only the first two face 
prison, however, since the 
court gave a blanket reduc­
tion of two years in all sen­
tences. :■
" NEXT MEETING; 
15th December
Christmas Party at 7 p.m.
The Unitarian Fellowship 
meets on 1st and 3rd 
Sunday of each; m onth; at 
the Art Centre, 1334 
Richter St.
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
^ P a s to r :  Herald L. Adam
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
’Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.






Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 






on Barlee Road, South of 
Hwy. 97
EVERYBODY WELCOME
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
— Since 1982 Fletcher Betinott, 
38, hn.s been totally involved in 
the spread ot tlie B aha’i reli­
gion, but ho does not consider 
him.self a missionary.
Mr. Bennett, who comes from 
Salt Spring Island in Georgia 
Strait between the British Co­
lumbia mainland and Vancou­
ver l.sland, considers himself a.s 
merely a communications facili­
ty.
Kni'vn a:i Cmuidn’r, ’’FlyinK 
B aha'i.” Mr. Bennett, travel.s 
3i),t1(lO mile.s a yeitr and, has 
flown inn,000 i'ush miles since 
1982 ,■
Iii.H float-c<ini|)ped Cessna 180 
la becoming a common sight to 
remote ' liuiian settloment.s of 
Itu' B.C. coast and norlliern 
Canada, n m  Bahn’i religion, 
less than li’') >t'ai‘s old in Can­
ada. has 8.000 ndhoronls, 3.000 
of timm Indians. The religion is 
based on sneial justices and Mi 
Bennett says it is surprisingly 
similar to the original beliefs of 
the nntive.s.
During visits to Indian aettU 
men'.s. Mr. Bennett conduct 
sllde-show presentation# a n d  
let* mi'huai.isttc Imlian# teach 





IN.v Dr F  II n i i t lsa l!  
ReV R F. H,’ S cales  
Music Direc tor  
Ntr Howard Young
s i ’s n t T
J-’AMll.V S F R V IC F S  
!' '’.0 and 11 iK) a m.
Dec tr.th. 1:0(1 p.m.
.l-iii' ilv i lutdtmas
;o the II.V
11 ui >/< .Ice B roadcas t
lat. 3id and 4lh Sundaya.
Here’s a timely opportunity to buy (he most luxurious home gift of all! Carpeting 
for the most important rooms in the house, completely installed in time for 
Christmas! Gift luxury,for many years to come! .
Use Our Free
CONSULTING SERVICE!
Let o ur  carpet specialists advise you and help chmisc the carpet ih.it is 
tastefully suited to your decor!
The Church of Sod
Comer Birch A Ethel 
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Sunday School ..10 :00  a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Club H iurs. 
4:00 p.m.





1580 BERNARD AVE. 








Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Cjhurch of Canada) 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
9:30 a.m . (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 
: 11:00 a.m. (E)
, Come Let Us Worship 
’The Lord




Bernard A Vteeland 
Pastor — Rev. J.S toesa 
Phone 763-4409 




“P rep are  Ye the Way”
Evening Service - - - - -  7:15 
Youth Christmas Program  
A Friendly Welcome to All!
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation --  Conference of 
Mennonites)
Coroer of Ethel A StoekweR 
Pastor—Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School :. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:()0 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and P rayer




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 76^09S4
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m . CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.






Located about one mile north 




A class for every age. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 










Rev. F. H. GoUghtly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes 
. SUNDAY 
: 9:30 a.m .—Junior, Inter. 
Depts. of the Church School 
witii tiieir White Gift Service 
at 10 a.m .
11:00 a.m.— ,
Prim ary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m .—White Gift 
Service for Church Schools 
Depts. and Congregation.
, Cradle Nursery for . 
Small Ones.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 t  i n s  ST. I.Kt. r ilO M  762-2016
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
Stilllngfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
' /  SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Worship Service 





7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study






Sabbath School —. 9:30 a.m.
Worship ............. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
A’TTEND T H E  CHURCH 














SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
Pupil Participation 
Film : "Glory in the Highest”
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. 8. L. Crick -  Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Snnday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. — Family Nigh! 
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church i f
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH  
A N D  FELLOWSHIP 
1465 81. PAUL 8T.
Captain D, Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie 
Baliirday Youth Group — 7 p.m.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
1:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m, — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m, Radio Broadeaal 
"Songa of Salvation”
FcHoivahlp of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICIITF.R STRFI I
(Next to High 8U'hm.l)
9:4.5 a.m.—Sunday School
M orning  Service 11 ,00  a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Simday: Stimiay School-------,----------  11:00 a.m.
Church Service   ----- ...... 11:00 ajn.
Subject — GOD THE PRESERVER OF MAN 
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading RoomOpen to Publio Tues. thru FrL. 2 • 4 p.m. 
V EVERYONE WELCOME /
' Meets at 
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson; Minister : 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
‘ 11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutheriand, . Kelowna, B.C. 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Third Sunday In Advent — December 15 
9:45 a.m .—Church School 
11:00 a.m .—Divine Service.
; Nursery and Kindergarten, Ages 5 and Under 
7:30 p.m.—C.G.I.T. Vesper Service




Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for eyery age 
Come and leam  more / about the Christ of Christmas I 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“TAKING THE CHRIST OF CHRISTMAS SERIOUSLY” 
7:00—’The Hour of Inspiration
The Christmas story in music and song!
Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Business Meeting.




1370 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna 











Rutland — Phone 765-6381 
Pastor; Rev. M. W. Beatty 
10:00 a.m .— Sunday Scliool 
11:00 a.m .— Worship 
7 :0 0  p.m.— Evangelistic
Commencing Dec. 17, Tues, - Friday 7:30 
Youth EvangcllHt — Milton israelson
Your Neighboi'hootl PciitecoKtiil AuHOinbly of Canada 
Church Welcome,s You. "Have Faith In God”
Evening Service 7.0(1 p,in.
The .Sunday .SchcK»l itie in ;,ui,k and vcr»e.
• Wlin I* Thic Ratio ot Re nlriKi \
WARM W F U 'O M F . TO A lj ;*
Pa&tor J . E. Storey 763-2091
TH E P E N IE C O SI AL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
14!>n IIBRTRAM ST. 
Phone Dial 762-0682
^ / ‘' T â b e r n a c l
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday BchnnI and 
Ault Bible Class
Pastor 







FRIDAY, DKC. JOIh — 9:00 p.m.
"THE SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE"
Knjoy F.VHiigcl';, Choir In nn Old Fashioned
BDUOHKT 0 1  O IR ISTM A S MUSIC
"CAROL of CHRISTMAS"
The choir sing* from a lai «e, decorated tree that has been 
constructed jiu t fur tlm  event, it 's  differwit, novel and 
new.
SI I' and HEAR 
KEIGWNA’S ONLY SINGINC; CHRISTMAS ITIEE
C om e Earlv to Avoid Disappointment
Vnu ,Sre A W e t r o m e  in Kvangel 
• T I IK  r m j R C H  WITH TO E  IIJ .H M IN A TED  CROSS”
V ■ ■V' ■/
MONTREAL CANADIENS W IU BriEA TEN
/A ://
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  The, In V  aPPefj
world champion Soviet am ateur pride, Tass added: canam m
hockey team is ready to take bn! sports fans surely were a g ^ ^  
—and beat—Montreal Canadiensland very seriously, disappomted
o r Toronto Maple Leafs, the So­
viet coach said today.
The bnly obstacle to the 
m atch is that the Canadian 
tearns have hot accepted Soviet 
invitations, A n a t o 1 i Tarasov 
said in ah interview with Tass 
news agency.
“ As for us, we w e prepared 
for such a battle. World hockey 
will ot ly benefit from such en­
counters. Frankly speaking, I 
believe in the Soviet players, I 
believe in their success."
Tarasov recalled that the S ^  
viet team  beat Canadian am a­
teu r team s: in all world cham­
pionships since 1963 and that a 
Canadian amateur team which 
played here this month lost 
three times to the Soviet second 
/..team .
Tass implied Canada is lochc- 
ing for excuses to avoid a meet- 
ihg between its top team s and 
the R ussians/
I t quoted coach Jackie Mc­
Leod as saying the professionals 
have no time to meet the Rus­
sians and would demand more
money from the game than the 
Russians would want to pay.
by the performances of their Ice 
hockey team  in: Moscow.
“ They do not want to lower 
the prestige of the homeland of 
hockey, they really do not want 
this.^’ ' ' '■■■'/' ,"■ './
All Russian hockey fans have 
heard  of the legendary Usafs 
and Canadiens, and many have 
doubted whether their own team 
could beat Canadian profession-
But last rtionth, the goyen> 
ment newspaper Izvestia began 
to debunk what it called the Ca­
nadian myth. ,
Two Sbviet reporters who 
watched a ganie between the 
Canadiens and Detroit Red 
Wings said: “At first we were 
somewhat astonished. The spec­
tacle is awe-inspiring, Uie pace 
fast as lightning."
But after, a bit, they grew cool­
er: “ThJ tactics of the Cana­
d i a n s  are monotonous. The 
same studied combinations re­
peated through all three periods 
are not all that dangerous.”
And, in suggesUng a Soviet- 
Canadian professional match, 
they added: “After, all, it has
happened m ore than once in 
sport that someone’s sports_ rep­
utation has proved to be highly 
over-rated when it comes down 
to a  face-to-face encounter.”
In Montreal, general m anager 
Sam Pollock of the Canadiens 
said of the Soviet invitation; “ I 
don’t  know anything about it.” 
He declined to elaborate. SUPER-VALU
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Maple Leafs are the 
hottest team  in the National 
Hockey League these days> 
club president Stafford Smythe 
is far from complacent.
’Tpronto has won four arid tied 
one in five starts since Sm jfhe 
and other team directors gave 
manager-coach Punch Irolaci* ® 
vote of confidence early last 
\ w eek/.,'
As a result, the Maple Leafs 
a re  only one point behind sec- 
: ond-pl.ace Boston , Bruins and 
. New York Rangers an d four 
points ahead of the fifth-place 
Chicago Black Hawks in the 
E astern  Division.
But Smythe, who was phblicly 
critical of the team last Septem­
ber, said in an interview Friday 
th a t the current unbeaten streak 
hasn’t changed'his mind- :
STILL HAS PEOBLEMS
“We stilll have problems on 
left wing,” he said. “ Our best 
m an, Paul Henderson, is a  righ- 
Ihanded shooter and M urray Ol­
iver wasn’t: considered a  left 
winger at the time (Septem ber).
“ I will admit pur defence has 
come along, e s p e  c i a 11 y the 
young . kids. TTiis has bebn a 
bonus. Last year w e  didn’t  have 
the reserves to call upon. ’This 
: year we have and they|ve 
played pretty well—kids like 
/  Pelyk, E|orey, Ley and Quinn. 
“We’ve got to break them  in 
now. A nrian like Marcel Prono- 
vost should have /  a player- 
coaching .job in the minors, He 
is as knowledgeable a player as 
you’ll find and he should be get- 
: ting the experience.
“ As far as goal goes, well, 
would you be happy with a guy 
Who is 50 (Johnny Bower) and 
another nobody wanted to draft 
(Bruce Gamble). We wouldn’t 
be bad if we had a good No. 3 
goalie ready to step up.”
BRUCE GAMBLE 
.. . key performer
great centre he was until we got 
him. He’s one of the greatest 
I ’ve ever seen and if they ever 
get around to w riting 'a manual 
on how to play cenfre they 
should use Ullman as the , man 
tp copy.”
Management of the Philadelp­
hia team  also expressed disap­
pointment in a couple of players 
Friday. The Flyers returned 
winger E arl Heiskala to Quebec 
Aces of the American Hockey 
League and placed veteran de- 
fenceman Larry Zeidel on waiv­
ers. ■
Heiskala had been brought up 
for emergency duty and played 
Thursday night during a 1-0 loss 
to Toronto. The Flyers asked 
Zeidel to report to Quebec, but 
he refused.
Right winger P a t Hannigan 
suffered a fracture of the right 
shoulder against Toronto and 
will be out for a t least three 
weeks, the Flyers also said.
The biggest game of the year 
in the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League proved only that 
there’s not enough hockey in_a 
single game to separate Victoria 
Cougars and Penticton Broncos.  ̂
The team s battled through 
three periods to a 3-3; tie at 
Penticton Friday night in a 
match-up of first-place team s, 
the defending champion Broncos 
and the improved Cougars.
Both team s how have 23 points 
and leadership of BCJHL is left 
to be decided somewhere else. 
Kamloops Rockets cruised to
an 8-3 conquest of New West­
m inster Royals in a battle of 
the also-rans that was oversha­
dowed by, the Victoria game.
At Victoria, before a crowd of 
800, Cougars went ahead 2-0 
midway through the first period 
only to lose the Initiative to 
Penticton. Victoria needed a 
third-period goal to earn ^ e  fie.
Grant Evans, a former Bronco 
scored twice for Victoria and 
Leri Barry had a single.
Robin Agur, Norm Jackson 
and Reg C3ierenko handled Pen­
ticton scoring.
At Kamloops, 400 fans Saw 
Rockets display a balanced at­
tack in defeating New Westmin­
ster. Don Stewart with two and 
Bruce Johnson, Rick Beauchamp 
Lyle Harpe. Frank: Williams, 
Gordon Redding arid M arv Ferg 
s Cored for Kamloops.
Al Reid, Ron Fines and Mick 
Wilson scored for New Westmin-
Tonight, New Westminster is 
a t  Kelowna and Victoria is at 
Vernon.
i The Victoria r Penticton tie 
Icould help the Buckaroos gain 
a point on both team s. A victory 
over New Westminster, current­
ly on a  swing'through the Okan­
agan/w ould give the Buckaroos 
the only points they have avail­
able this weekend, _
A loss by the Bucks would 
keep them  locked in fifth place, 
two points back of the Kam­
loops Rockets.
The Buckaroos a re  sdsp wait­
ing for a Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association ruling on the 
eligibility of Dave Cousins. 
Coach Clayton Lavell said: ear­
lier this week a seldom-enfbrc- 
ed rule is keeping Cousins put of 
the line-up.
’The rule, in effect, says Cou­
sins could not shift from Kel­
owna to Victoria . and back to 
Kelowna in one seasMi.
Game tim e today, at the Me- 
iporial Arena, is  8:30 p.m.
BACON
the .  .  .  lb.
PINEAPPLE
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H  ' V /
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals. 
Fred J . Shumay 
Dease Rd. back of Drive-In 
765-5501
What a  gift idea! A gift certificate 
for th a t special person from 
London Vision Centre.
•  CONTACT LENSES




4 8  oz. tin .  .  ^
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave. Dial 762-4516
LEAFS PLAY TONIGHT
With or without Smythe’s 
ble.ssing, the Maple Leafs will 
attem pt to extend their un­
beaten streak tonight when they 
welcome St. Louis Blues to To­
ronto.
'-UT'>’ r<nmes tonight. Phila­
delphia Flyers visit Montreal 
t .  .aliens, Minnesota N o r t h  
Stars play host to New York 
Rangers, Chicago Black Hawks 
meet the Bruin.s nt Boston, Oak­
land Seals face the Red Wings 
at Detroit and Ix)s Angeles 
Kings cia.sh with the Penguins 
at Pittsburgh.
Shndny. Philadelphia is at 
New York. Pittsburgh plays at 
Boston, Minnesota visits De­
troit, Onklnnd is at Chicago and 
Ix)s Angeles Journeys to St. 
I*ouis.
Smythe said he docs not care 
If some Maple Leaf players ob­
ject to his criticism.
"I pay them don’t I,”  he s a i^ .: 
I One player who apparently i 
has gained Smythe’s admiration 
is centre Norm Ullman, ol> 
Inined late last season in a mul- 
tl-i)layer trndc with Detroit.
" I didn’t realize what a truly
Junior Trials 
Played Sunday
The Pepsl-Cola Junior badmin­
ton trials will l>e held in Kel-1 
owna Sunday, starting a t 12:00; 
noon. i
Kelowna’s representatives are 
Ilio Bertolnml and Allan Lar-; 
son. Tliey Will play two singles 
and one doubles m atch each. 
’I'heir opiwsltion will be Allan " 
Burris of Kamloops and Keith 
King of Golden.
These matches win bo played 
i t  the Badminton Hall andj 
everyone is welcome to  attend, 
There Is no admission charg*.
The winners of these trials 
a ’.vance to the B.C. Finals In 
J.mviary. I
The Kelowna girls’ team of 
Connie Currie, Westbank and 
Diane Frsser. , Golden, were to
tltev advince to the final* and 
Will play the Coast winners ln '| 
Krlowna wi Jan. 11.____
IIAA l IB O im t  EfI
Guinea's soil contains the 
1 world's largest supply of baux­
ite
Be One of the Happy Shoppers
Ocean Spray, whole or 
1 4 o z . tin .  -
Nabob, Pimento, 12 oz. jar .  .  .  - - - - -
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION
N o w i
CHOCOLATES
Fresh Pack, 2V2 lb. box .  .  - - - - - - - - - -
Y ou,.too can be one of the happy throng of shoppers who 
planned and saved early for plenty of gift spree money.
A small amount .saved regularly in a Credit Union account 
can add up to a big cheque for next Yuletide. Have the cash 
on hand to buy what you please, with no January bill-paying 
blues. Join now.
FOR A ni' ITER TOMORROW  .lOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
if  davlnas Accounts if  Automobile I^an s
-Ik^Term Depoilta 
if  Deposit Accounts
if  Money Orders,
if Endowment Loans
Rafrty Deposit Boxes if  Personal I.«ans




7 . 2 9  A - 4 9
J fa l .
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
S. H U M PllR U iS, General Manager 
Honrs: Tikes. - Thurs. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Erid«>s 9:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.
^ tnrdats 9:30 n-m. • 5:.I0 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE  
RIGHT TO LIMIT  
QUANTITIES
Price* F.flectlve 
Mon., Tlic*. and VVeS., 
Dec. 16 .  17 .  18
\
The Merry Chrlslmai Food
Centre ln\lhe heart ol 
Downtown Kelowna
\
pE-RlFICI :L ^  Alon Mcnf^
v f r a t 'r
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NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Professional Golfers’ Associa­
tion and .the American Profes­
sional Golfers have put down 
their war clubs and-decided to 
tee off together again on pro 
golf’s multi-million dollar tour.
The. two organizations shook 
hands Friday evening on an 
agreement, ending a dispute 
that threatened to send the 52- 
year-bid PGA and the touring 
pros their separate ways on sep^ 
arate tours.
Neither the PGA nor the
Xl,» *«(««• Sifiiiteol*
To Win NFL Division Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Bears, still on their 
feet in the National Football 
League championship race de­
spite staggering injuries, try  to 
hurdle Green Bay’s fallen Pack­
ers Sunday in pne of two key 
games 0 0 : the final go-round of 
the regular season.
Chicago, 7-6, is tied for the 
Centrai D i V i s i o n lead with 
Minnesota Vikings, who wind up 
a g a i n s t  Philadelphia Eagles 
Sunday. But the Bears haye 
beaten the Vikings twice, and a 
victory over Grepn Bay will 
tend them into next week’s 
Western Conference title playoff 
against Baltimore Colts regard­
less of the Vikings-Eagles out- 
■ -come.'' //■■:
In Sunday’s other season fi­
nales, the Coastal D i v i s i o n  
champion Colts visit Los An­
geles, the Capitol Division win­
ning Dallas Cowboys: are at 
New York, Detroit a t Washing­
ton, Pittsburgh at New Orleans 
and San Francisco at Atlanta.
Cleveland’s Century Division 
- kings, who’ll m eet Dallas next
week for the Eastern Confer­
ence title, closed out their regu­
lar schedule today at St. Louis.
’The Bears have won three of 
their last fbiir starts, including 
a 17-16 thriller over the Ranis 
last Sunday at Los Angeles.
Green Bay, the NFL cham­
pion three yeairs running and 
winner of the first two Super 
Bowl showdowns, was knocked 
out of the Central race last 
week by Baltimore. ’The Pack 
ers’ W -l record is their worst 
in 10 years.
The Bears haye been able to 
surmount obstacle after obsta­
cle, including the, loss of run­
ning back Gale ; Sayers .  five 
weeks ago for the remainder of 
the season. rtThe Packers have 
been unable to overcome inju­
ries to key men, including quar­
terback B art S tarr, plagued by 
bruised ribs for the last nionth 
At Philadelphia, the rugged 
Vikin^s.^ut their championship 
ibpes on the line against a 
young Eagle club which lost its 
first 11 games, then won two in 
a row to surrender the No. 1 
pick in toe college draft.
Minnesota’s ferocious front 
four—Carl Eller, Jim  Marshall, 
Alan Page and Gary Larsen— 
can be expected to put heavy 
pressure on Eagle passer Norm 
Snead.
At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
Superb performances by twp 11- 
year-olds Friday a t the British 
Columbia Figure Skating Cham­
pionships gave B.C.’s hopes for 
future excellence in national 
competition a boost.
Naomi Taguchi of New West­
minster jumped from 13th'place 
Thursday, Where she had placed 
in the compulsory figures pro­
gram, to win toe  juvenile 
women’s singles event with 85.85 
points over Evelyn Moore of 
Vancouver, who had 85.65.
Kelly Busch, a lso , of Vfthcou- 
ver, was third with 80.90.
Williani Shepherd of Clover 
dale, held On to the slim lead 
he won in figure skating ’Ihurs 
day to capture toe juvenile 
men’s singles championship with 
a sizriing free - skating perform 
ance, gaining 80.25 points. .
Kenneth Moir of North Van 
couver placed second with 75.40 
points, ahead of third - place 
Gary Caine of Victoria with 
65.60. ■
Miss Taguchi and Shepherd 
won the sam e events at the re­
cent B.C. Coast championships, 
scoring an impressive double in 
B.C.’s two fop skating contests.
Miss Tagychi came from half­
way down - the field of 27 en­
trants to win her title w ith a 
fiery program  of , Spins and 
jumps. Shepherd retained his 
lead with a smooth, stylish 
free - skating performance.
break/away APG claimed, victo­
ry in the settlement.
*T wouldn’t call it a victory 
for the APG,”' said Sam Gates; 
lawyer for the group. "We 
didn’t  go into this looking tor a 
victory, We sought agreement 
by eliminating toe sources of 
the disagreement.”
’The settlement returns toe 
touring players to toe PGA and 
ends their plans to establish a 
seoarate tour.
T he APG, with most of the 
top pros, including Jack  Nick- 
laus, Arnold Palm er and Billy 
Casper, had > signed contracts 
with 17 tournam ent' sponsors. 
The conibinatiph of top names 
and a  majority of tournaments 
on the S5.500.000 toiir would 
have left the PGA tour out in 
the cold.
HONOR COMMITMENTS
Under the agreement, the tour 
will continue as a PGA program 
and those 17 tournaments will 
be transferred to the PGA, 
which will honor the commit­
ments.
A tournament players’ divi­
sion will be established within 
the PGA and wUl be governed 
3y a tournament policy board 
with full authority over toe con­
duct of the tour.
The board will consist of 10 
directors, including four as yet 
unnamed tournament players; 
three PGA officials—PGA presi­
dent Leo Fraser, Warren Orlick 
and William CTarke—and three 
distinguished businessmen.
The businessmen are J. Paul 
Austin of Atlanta, George H. 
Love of Pittsburgh apd John D. 
Murchison of Dallas.
One player director ■will be 
elected to the PGA executive 
committee as a vice-president 
and all player directors will be­
come members of the PGA’s 
rules committee.
The board will appoint a tour­
nam ent director who will handle 
financial m a 11 e r  s, discipline 
players, handle television con­
trac ts an dsupervise the day-to- 
day operation of the tour, which 
begins Jan. 9 with the Los An- 
geles Open.
All pending litigation involv­
ing the PGA and APG is being 
dismissed imder the agreement 
aimounced by F rase r and Gard­
ner Dickinson J r ., president of 
the APC-. . -
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A Good Selection of or
By Cooey or Samsonite
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More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One thing Oakland Raiders 
won’t  have to worry about when 
they play San Diego in Sunday’s 
key American Football League 
game is the scoreboard.
'The Raiders can concentrate 
on the Chargers because Kansas 
City—Oakland’s rival for the 
AFL’s Western Division crown 
—is in action today. That means 
the Raiders will know exactly 
where they stand when they 
take the field against San 
Diego,
An Oakland victory can insure 
the Raiders a share of the West­
ern title no m atter how Kansas 
City makes out against Denver 
today, Of course, a Bronco 
up.set over the Chiefs would 
leave the naiders with a clear 
shot at the title.
In other A FL g am es  Sunday, 
New York, the E a s te rn  Division 
cham pion , plays at M iam i and 
Houston ho.sta Boston.
if the Chiefs and Raiders 
c o m e  out of the w eekend action 
still tied, they’ii play off for tho 
A F L ’s We.stern crown nt Oak­
land  Dec. 22. A week Inter, the 
A FL title gam e will be played 
in New York against, the Jots,
IN FOR TROUIM.K
Oakland and Kansas Cit.V botii 
take  11-2 m arks  into the  w eek­
end and hoth could be In foe 
trouble. 'I’hc R.iuiors buiely es­
caped  against Dimvcr a week 
ago, winning 33-27, and the 
Broncos promise to m a k e  th ings ' 
eve ry  bit ns  tough for ti\c' 
Chiefs, j
Kansas City e l im inated  Sanl 
Diego from the W estern  rncei 
With a 'It)-!! rom p la s t  week and 
the  Chargers wnuld like to wipe 
out some of the em b a r ra s sm e n t  
aga inst Oakland,
N o  p a r t r id g e .  N o  p e a r  t r e e .
B E E R

























or to Fit on Your Card Table
The Prices are RIGHT for fhe 
QUALITY YOU RECEIVE
Oil Paintings or Reproductions
China Cabinets or Buffets 








REI.AX . . .
Let E  Wtntei take the worry 
out of all vnut iiiurnbliig or 
beattng urublem*.
No Jill) Ion Rl(
...w .™ ™ .—
E WINTER
•nd SON l td. 











BH SURH AND  
U N n - R  Y O U R  
N A M l i  I 'O R  TTin
10 PAY 
FREE TRIP
To Mexico or Hawaii
and 2 9  trees.
I f *  loo bad .about the partridge. And the p e irtre e . We’d add Itiem if  we could -  ust to rpake 
tmr loily old green and red label even more Chrlitmasy. But you can *#e ttie Pfoblem, We re ■ 
little  pushed tor vpace So instead, we II simply wish you a warm and wonderful Yuletide ^rom 
all ot u& here Jt Voison i .  ffum the rabbit. And tha crows. And the dog. Oh, ye s-a nd  the people.
OLD fTYLC  ilC W  .SLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED
V, T h .i •e.trt.M eM irt I no! r . . /  i' id  or o ii. > ,»a b, >' * l.g«Jr io - t 'c :  Bstrfl t r  b, f ' *  #1 • " D * "
kf Your Christmas Gift
li Headquarters at
CHILDREN'S FURNITURE
Cribs -  Hi Chairs -  Table and Chair Sets
m
KORTING STEREO SETS I
Specially Priced §
IflClf'flflCttMtMLWtHHMtiamttHIHHHigMtKllfMHaHNtHltWM '
LIVING ROOM SUITES |
Provincial, Modern, Contemporary 
or Colonial
k
L U G G A G E
a
FURNITURE
Free Parking on fhe 
Chapm an I.0 I Irchind ihe 
.Store Fvening* and 
All Day Safurdaya
''Your Prairie Headquarters" «
Krlossna PIUIM- 762-0836
"" " . , ,1618 PW DOSV s r .
u  ki:XOni«A i l ^ J L  COuiOiuU. O A l.. UtaC. A*. lM»
'' I
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762^4445
RATES
C ir r i t i  ob> d c tiv en  4Sr per week. 
CallectrO 'evcrT Iwp week* / 
Mikoi Ronle 
17 mc'iiihs H IM
* andntha lO.flC
. I '  m oniht *-00;
MAIl RAITCS .
KeluwB* City Zone 
: II mnntbt *20.00
* tnoothf 11,00 .
: . I . 'nonlh* : S CO.
B.C outtidc KelowBi City 2uB*
11 irtinths . *12 CO
* tnnnthx 7.00
* month* : . 1.00.
Same Day Delivery
12 iratitha IIS.OO
t  t r  mtli* ' ‘ 1 00
I  IT iiitb* . 4.J5
Canarta OuU idt B.C
II  ojonlhi *20.0* .
'*  month* . 11.00
* month* ' 6.00 
D.SA I'oreiffl Coubtnei
12 month* *30.00
'  month* 16.00
S month* ».00,
All mail payib l*  I* td \ao i.«  
t h e  KELOWNA UAlLV COURIEB 
Box 40 kelowda B.C
11. Business Personal
SHERMS/PICTURES
HAVL. YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or ,
, CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
It framed in the moulding o. 
your choice.
No. 4,; PERRY HD., RUTLAND 
; 765-6868
. T. Th. S. If
15. Houses for Rent
FOR LEASE. FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large Uving 
room. Couple only, S175 per 
month. CarrUthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127 Th.. F.. S. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $125 
monthly, with 1 bedroom suite, 
S85 monthly, in basement 
either one for rent, available 
Jan) 1; No dogs. Across from 
Dorothea Walker School.
114, 120, 124
16d Apts, for Rent 21. Property fo r Sale
BACHELOR APARTMENT IN 
central Rutland. Heat, water 
and light - included, M5 ' per 
month. Whitehead’s 765-5450.
' 'tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
siiite, refrigerator and stove, 
$100 monthly plus utilities. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2252 after 
5 p.m. ' tf
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of youi child is interesting news, 
that your friends want to know 
It is easy to teU everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Gpurier Birth Notice and the 
ra te  for this service is very 
reasonable, only $2.00. A friend­
ly ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
, “ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists'
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627 
Flowers for every occasion. 
City Wide Delivery
TV Got You Peevey?
Picture got the shakes? 
.We’ve got the answer.
Here’s all it takes . . .
Gall 765 -5040
TECHTRpNIC TV SERVICE
9 a.m. to Midnight
Six Days a Week.
T. Th. S 116
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses. $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bpu- 
cherie Beach Resort. Westbank.
" ' -tf
NEW FOURPLEX ’THREE 
bedroom suite, unfurnished, 
Rutland. Accept children. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705. 119
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
sbore. Complete housekeeping 1 
and 2 bedroom units. Reason­
able rates. O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort.. 118
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
5. In Memorlam
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
' tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan, 1. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Family with 1 or 2 child­
ren, $100 monthly. Telephone 
764-4786 between 1:00-6:00 p.m. 
only. .. ; tf
NEW FOUR-PLEX SUITE — 
has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
very spacious, 345 Holbrook 
Road. Rutland. $125 monthly, 
includes water. Available Jan. 
1st. Telephone 765-5360. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im­
mediately. . Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 rnonthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
hished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. NO 




one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992., tf
TWO b e d r o o m  d u p l e x , full 
basement on Langford Rd., 
Rutland. Available Ja« . 1. Rent 
$120 per month. Telephone Mid­




Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
: T. Th. S tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
desirable country atmosphere, 
Winfield area. Available Dec. 
18. Abstainers preferred. 766- 
2305. 118
SEIGARD — In loving memory 
of a dear father who passed 
away Dee. 14, 1967.
Nothing can even take away. 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every
^  day,^ ^ him e 
—Lovingly remembered by his 
daughter Helby, 114
6. Cards of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
sincere thanks to doctors, nur­
ses and staff of Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital foi* their care of 
my late wife. Special thanks to 
Father Anderson, and to Mrs 
Laura Girew who was such a 
great help. Also to all my 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy.
--George Keefe 114
CAPIS CONSTRUCTION  
LTD.
Residential and Commercial 
• Building '
Basements and Fram ing, etc.
: 542-3927, VERNON
120
WALL & CEILING CLEANING 
Now Machine Cleaning 
from 2c per sq. ft.




T. Th, S 126
8. Coming Events
K E L O W N A  SECONDARY 
School Christmas Concert, 
Monday, Dec. 16, 1968, at 8:00 
p.m. iri the west gymnasium of 
the school. 50c Junior Band, 
Senior Band, Senior Dance 
Band, Orchestra and Choir, 
Everyone welcome, .




SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE: 
35’ X 8’ fully furnished. Full 
price $2495 or $79 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. R.R. 2, Harvey Ave., 
762-5203. 114
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Rutland, $90 per month. 
Available imriiediately, tele 
phone 765-5838. tf
DELUXE . ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele 
phone 763-2108. tf
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR, DE 
luxe 1 bedroom suite, available 
immediately. No children, no 
pets. Telephone. 7C3-4155. : tf
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom basement suite 
Private entrance. Near hospital 
Telephone 763-2456. 119
LAKESHORE EXECUTIVE HOME
,  / V  I J S
Jr.}'
FROM. JANUARY 1 TO APRIL 
1, two bedroom furnished house. 
Responsible .couple. No chil­
dren. $100 per month. Telephone 
762-7311. 114
TWO ROOM CABIN FOR 
rent, ideal for one or two 
people. Apply Restwell Auto 
Court, Black Mountain Road, 
Rutland. 115
THREE R O O M  DUPLEX 
fully furnished. Black Mountain 
Road. Rutland. $85 per month, 
available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-5159. 114
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
THE LADIEff AUXILIARY TO 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 26, will hold their gen­
eral meeting and election of of­
ficers Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 8 
p.m.. Legion Hall, 1633 Ellis St.
' 114
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
NEW THREE B E  D R O O  M 
home available Dec. 1 to Oct. 
1, 1969. $160 per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, av­
ailable Jan. 5. Near Safeway, 
$120 per month. Telephone 762- 
7665. 116
T, Th, S, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Christmas gifts on 
display at 527 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0855.
Th. F, S, 120
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build 
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 126
HERMAN BARRETT-WIGS and 
hair pieces made from your 
own hair. Christmas suggestions 
specials now on. Telephone 765̂  
7173. Write Box 850, Homer 
Road, Rutland, B.C. , S, tf
21/2 ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, centrally located. 
Telephone 763-3556 after 5 
p.m. 116
We offer for sale, a large Tudor style home on Abbott 
Street, with 100 feet of finest beach in the city. This is a 
6 bedroom home, with a total of 4,700 square feet, triple 
plumbing, large living and family rooms, each with fire­
place. A billiard room is located op upper floor, together 
with a large indoor golf driving range. More features ; 
include 4-zone heat, air-conditioning, bricked open bar­
becue in planned, functional kitchen, superior finish 
throughout, and siting of house on lot provides a spec-,' 
tacular view of the lake. The whole property has been 
professionally, landscaped, with underground sprinklers. 
Many other features can be seen on viewing. $50,000.00 
down payment will handle. MLS; Phone Jack Klassen 
2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Lim'ted
547.BERNARD AVE. R o a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. L iston    5-6718 P. M oubray............ 3-3028
, F. M anson ........2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
J. Klassen .............  2-3015 .
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite Pandosy Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1. Telephone 765-6038. 115
ONE BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
for rent. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 7 6 5 - 6 6 4 6 . 1 1 5
FURNISHED, APAR’TMENT 
available January 15 for 3 
months. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3252. 115
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
su ite ,. $75-$85 per month. Utili­
ties included. Close to Shops 
Capri, Telephone 762-2996. 114
VACANT, FURNISHED TWO 
room basement suite, suit­
able for .two, $60, utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-7954. 115
ONE BEDROOM SUITE --- 
Imperial Apartments. Avail­
able January 1st. Telephone 
764-4255. 114
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Glenmore. Available, Jan. 1. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0468 for full details. 115
ONE SIDE OF NEW DUPLEX 
close to hospital. Available Dec. 
15. Telephone 763-4500. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ground floor. $85 per month. 
Telephone 762-4469. 114
y  ANDREW'S DRIVE
One year old 3 bedroom home situated dose to 
school and golf course in  a choice rapidly develop­
ing residential a rea . Don’t overlook, make an 
, appointment to view today. Excellent CMHC mort­
gage $17,000 at 71/4% ,' payments $158 p.I.'T. MLS. ,
CHOICE VIEW LOT ,
Rumney Road in Lakeview Heights. Level 108x169’ 
lot offering unrestricted panoraniic .view.. Very 
reasonably priced at $4,900. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
; REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838,
PHONE 762-3146 
E. Lund 764-4577
NEW 1 BEDROOM LOWER 
duplex. Adults. No pets. 751 
Copeland Place. 118
17. Rooms for Rent
DUPLEX WITH CARPORT ON 
Elm St. Available Jariuai-y 1, 
$135. Telephone 763-2696, tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
rent. Twin Pine Motel,, Trepan- 
ier. Telephone; 767-2355. 119
A LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
baseincnt and fireplace, close 
in. Telephone 762-0801. 115
16. Apts, for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bathroom. Main floor. Close to 
hospital. Only working lady. 
Telephone 762-2306, 643 Glen- 
wood Avenue. tf
YOUNG MEN TO SHARE sleep­
ing room in clean, new home, 
central, private bathroom, lin 
ens supplied, lunch privileges. 




Civil, H.'draulic, Mining. Slruq 
tiiral. Land Development and 
S .xllvision Planning in u.ssocia- 
lion with “
n iR T L E . SPARK & G EHUE  
Donrinibii and B:C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Right.* of Wa.'
, Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St, Paul St . /62-2614
M. F. S II
■FEAr“^ L ’TE APPRAIS... 
AND CONSULTANTS
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Perm, 
haircutting, .styling. Liccn.sed 
operator. Telephone 702-8067 for 
appointment. 118
WE OP ER A’TE "  ORCTi^^^  ̂




ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Wall to wall carpet and cable 
TV, $120 per month, heat and 
light included. Also one bed­
room suite for Jan. 1st, $115 
per month. No chilclren or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop Sle. 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. tf
KelW n A’s  e ' jTcT u s i I T e
Highrisc on Pandosy . noi« rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire .resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap- 
I t l i n n c e s . .  spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641, , tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 702-2215.
' " . . tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng / rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Apply 763 Bernard 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 ycnra 
of experience




T. Th. S. tf 
CllAUTERED ACCOUNTAN’TS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P O  Box .587 Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 70'2.0893 or 705- 
0790. In Winlield 706-2107.
Is there a drmlung pruljlem in 
your hpme? Contai't Al-Anon al 
iO’2-7353 or 762-5280.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
I'liildren of problem drinkers 
IVIephone 702-4541. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
monl. wall to wall carpeting, 
dratics, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private ehlrance. Telephone 
702-2688 or 703-'2005 after 5:30 
p.m. ' If
L A R G E ,  COMFORTABLE
sleeping room for clean, quiet 
gentleman. P rivate entrance, 
and linens supplied. Telephone 
762-2120. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen; facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Y. E. Craze, 542 Buck 
and Avenue. tf
SniEPi’NG’̂ 'RW 
man only. Low rent b.V' the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phone 702-4775. If
MEMBERSHIP IN A CONSER- 
valIon Society a most precious 
gift. Submit names and money 
lo; Okanagan Similkameen 
Parks Scy., Bos 787. Summcr-
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
.suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator If required, 
utilities included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 702-0674 af­
ter 0:00 p.m.______________ _ t̂f
J. S. SASSEVllLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT^
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Rus. Phono 762-2835 
Re*. Phone 76;l-5257
\  M. W. S If
IN RUTLAND ~  HOLBROOK 
Manor. Two bedroom suite with 
new rofrigerator and stove. One 
licdroom suite seml-furnlshed. 
land, B.C. Single membership. Fur further Information tele- 
$2. Married couples $3, Cards pbune 705-0890. 114
will be sent diroi't with your ' ------
name as donor. 114
ROOM FOR RENT SUITABLE 
for couple, near hospital, avail 
able immediately. Telephone 
703-2587. 115
LOT ADJOINING NEW SUBDIVISION has. an excellent 
view of Lake Okanagan. Power and water to property. 
Phone Dick Steele, 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS.
GROCERY AND LIVING QUARTERS in a growing com­
munity on Okanagan Lake, 3,O0O square feet of store area 
with living quarters attached that has 3 bedrooms, living 
, and dining rooms, kitchen and part basement. Oil fu r­
nace. Also a coffee bar with all equipment. Ashing $36,400 
for the stock arid equipment - -  with term s. Bullding-may. 
be purchased. Boating, fishing and swimming at your 
doorstep! For full particulars call Vern Slatei/at 3-2785 or. 
one of our salesmen at 2-4919. MLS.
HERE IS A LOVELY NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE — Just 
completed, shopping, schools and bus stop are quite handy, 
and the view of the mountains is really nice. You should 
investigate thjs good value home, and to do so call Arnie 
Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
SUBDIVISION VIEW LOT: Overlooking Rutland and Kel­
owna. Water, power, phone, gas, and fire hydrant, avail­
able. Call Marvin Dick at 5-647'7 or 2-499. MLS. ',
A HOUSE TO DELIGHT ANYONE. 2 bedrooms, joint 
utility and, bathroom with shower. Built-in ceramic tiles 
in bathroom, china cabinet in dining room. Corner win­
dows over cornered sink. Also included is a phone desk in 
central hall. A must to view and to do so call Cornie 
Peters at 5-6450 or 2-5919. MLS.
QUIET STREET, VARIETY OF FRUIT TREES, and less 
than ',2 mile to school and shopping. Yes, a perfect place 
for peace and quietness. Only $j500 for this lot.'Cali now 
to Jim  Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEXT SUMMER WILL BE GREAT IF YOU PREPARE 
NOW. $112.00 per month P.l.T. O'/i’I' interest! Pretty at­
tractive mortgage—don’t you agree? And this beautiful 3 
year old, 3 bedroom home in Okanagan Mission is just 
as pretty and attractive. You will enjoy being close to the 
lake, sizzling steaks and burgers pi’cpared on Ihc built-in 
barbcque, basking In the sunshine from the siindeck and 
yet enjoying tho shade, provided by the towering pines on 
the Vh acre. And the house? Well . . . hock, lot me show 
it lo you. You will love it. Phylis Dahl 2-4910 or 5-5336. 
MLS. / /
JUST $2,500 DOWN ON THESE SMALL HOf.DINGS. One 
2-acre and one 2V2-acre holding. Good hay land with 
excellent building .sites; also Ideal for horses, Cali Howai'cl 
Bealr.slo at 4-4008 or 2-41)19. MLS.
\1 1 .  Business Personal
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
I I  W »q. yd. • t6.M oq. yd. 
ion*; Nylon. Plains and Twteedi. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 
and Inlalda now a t—
3013 Pai«K*y S i ,,
Phone T63-2T1I
T. Th. S tj
DIVORCEE 40, A'lT,11 ACTIVE, 
enjoys music, dancing, wishes 
to meet sincere unattached 
gentleman with same Inlere.sI.s 
for companionship. Reply Box 
B-M8, ’Tlie Kelowna Dally Cour- 
icr. _  110
CAN WE HELP YOl.1! PHONE 
Community Informaiion Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fii 
9 30-11:30 a m 702-.3008. tf
cifn isT M  A s ~  1H r s “ i-'o r ~ $ i  
and leas. Rutland Thrift Shop. 
0|>en all day Wednesday an<l 
S a l u i t l n v ,  115
13. Lost and Found
I GST -  SM A LL n E A(ii .E
-|iMppfr”tan-'4n*es«4«r7-'liiMt-*tin-thf*‘ 
weekend, norih end, Child's i « l  
An.sweis to ' Sandv". Has lea­
ther rollar. Telephone 76? 4Tt1
UNFURNISHED, NEW. SPA- 
eiuus two room suite and bath. 
Close lo hospital. Working 
cou|de. Po.s.ses.slon at once, $85 
Ver month. Telephone 703-3364.
116
SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
household privilege.*. Lady 
only. Telephone 702-8194 or 762- 
0028, 115
WELL FURNIS'h ED BASE- 
ment sleeping room, close to 
city centre. Private entrance. 
TeleplKme 762-4205. 115
i,IGilT H
room. $40 per month. Available 
immcdiatelyt 845 Lawrence Ave­
nue. Telephone 763-4088. 114
^:,m W NAREALnLTD. 762-4919  
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
MONTHLY W IN T E R  R E N T - 
als, one Itedroom unit, living 
room-kitchon eonibined, furnish­
ed Pendo/.l Motel. 3327 Lake- 
shore Rd, Telephone 762-2M5.
1 114
•lW()'Bi:DR0dArF 
-uitcs, $85 and $75 per month. 
Sit) damage deiiosil leiiulred 
No iicts, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. If
18. Room and Board
rWO BEDROOM UNFUUNI.SH- 
ed suite, half block from Shops 
Capri, $85 monthly. Suitable 
couple. Apply 1019 Borden Ave.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 17
year old student in exchange 
for hou.seliold duties. Tele|)hone 
762-4705 or 702-0449. 115
20. Wanted to Rent
oN ff REDnfk)5rFiinNfsin:i) 
apartment in city, .‘ultable for 
adult couide. Telephone L. Yoik 
762-.T100 after 5 p.m. 114
FOR RENT TWO BFDR(K)M
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
basement suite $100 per numth Kelowfia Ddilv Cour’ier
inchiding heal and u .itn . Tele , .
11.5 ('hone 76?-8195 116 4 Al L 763  4 4 4 5
21. Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION
BE SETTLED FOR GHRISTWAS
Biiuid new. ready for |)Os-e;;Mon. Very altiftctive West- 
bnnk 5 rm'ot, full basement home, Wall to w(dl cariiet in 
»l)BClou* living room and Ixjlh liedrooms. Guest size dining 
room, family sized maple cabinet kitchen, eediir shake root 
extends over eiir|snt and snndeek l/ively liike view and
S2n ;khi h nil tei ni<» 
Mmig.igc and
ML.S ( ' . i l l  C t o i g e  P h i l l i ! 'M in  at C o l l i n .
............... .. .............. Iiivi •.tmcni'. Ltc 483 l.aivum e A\e,,
te lephone 672-3713 n t  evenmifx at 762-7374 ('r lfi?-8466.
New home in the Walker Estates. Okanagan Mission. 
Large broadloomed living room and bedrooms. Full base­
ment with large windows and roughed-in plumbing, 
fram ed for additional rooms for the large family. Two 
fireplaces, large carport. Full price $23,900.00. MLS.
&
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real / Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS .
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden . . .  794-4333
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe ........  762-7568




Are to be found in this attractive 2 BR home located 
bn a large secluded lot with some frilit trees; close 
to everything; 1040 sq; ft.; cathedral entrance; w/w 
carpet in  LR, DR, hall and BRs; gas furnace in full 
basement; large attached carport for 2 cars. Full 
price only $21,500. Call Art Day 2-5544, or ev. 4-4170. 
MLS.
l a k e v i e w  h e i g h t s  o r c h a r d
18.45 acres at $3,500' per acre, complete with build­
ings and machinery. Terms cari be arranged; one of 
the few orchards left for sale in this .area. To view, 
call Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. Exclusive.
H ALF-ACRE HOLDING
2 yr. old home; 1548 sq. ft.; LR with brick fireplace 
and w/w carpet; DR; utility room; 3 BRs; dbl 
plumbing; carport; built-in range; twin seal win­
dows. Call George Trimble, Rutland office, 765-5155 
or ev. 2-0687. MLS. /
A W ELL BUILT HOME  
Attractively designed; 1328 sq. ft. of living space; 3 
BRs; bright LR with w/w carpet; kitchen with neat 
dining area; dbl, plumbing; full basement. Only 
$21,800 cash of mortgage can be arranged. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ey. 2-0742. MLS.
CHECK THIS :
2 older homes, side by side; priced to sell. Phone me 
for details, Bert Leboe 2-5544 or ev. 3-4508. Ex­
clusive.
CITY MOTEL 
This Is the iiirie to look ahebd for 1969 business; 12 
units and comfortable living quarters; paVed drive­
w ay: close to Capri Motel. Owner operated. See us 
for further particulars. MLS.
/■' m o t e l "  ,
* 34 Units * Situated on Highway 97 
'* 2 blocks from shopping
'I* Over $60,000.00 gross volume
* Excellent 3 BR living quarters
See us for further information. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 George Silvester 2-3.')10
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-'J037 GraiR Davis   2-7537
Ernie Zcron 2-!)232
RUTLAND BRANCH 70.V51.'>5 
Ev. George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tail. 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 ! ' 
Evening.* call Hilton HiigheH, Summerland, 494-1863
COULD BI-: REVENUI;
LOW DOWN PAYMENT on this lovely 2 b.r. home near 
schools, w/w carpet, feature wall and king size fireplace 
In L.R.-D.11. Pretty kitchen. Private entry to downstairs 
which Is iiartly finished and suitable for a SUl'l'E, In 
Rutland and with a marvelous view of the mountains! 
Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, olflce 2-.'i03(l or evenings 2- 
3895. MLS.
ONLY 514,()()0.()()
ARE you RETIRING? You can purilin.HC this spotless 4 
room home close to shops and churches, on 65x12(1 lot. New 
garage. Gas furnace. Phone Joe Slesinger, office 2-.5036 
or evening.* 2-6874. M1.S.
LOT —  OPEN TO OFFERS!!
Situated near WESTBANK and on domestic water. Owner 
MUST SELL! Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, office 2-,5030 or 
evenings 2-3895, MLS,
ONI-V .$1.3.(10000 
I.ovely kirinll cosy 2 bediwim hnmo on Cnwrton Ave l.iv- 
Ing r(Kim with feature wall, nig and sparkle eelhng, Kil- 
ehen with new cahinets and <'attng n:ea. Phone Mis, .lean 
Acre*, office 2-.V).3() or evcninas 3-2927, MLS.
DUPLEX - LOMBARDY PARK
Excellent location — side-liy-side du()lex close to eveiyA 
thing! Only 2fa years old. 1/ively carpeted living r<H)m,' 
large kitchen and plenty of cupboards and 2 good sized 
bedrooms. For viewing call' Edmund Scholl, office 2-.563(l 
or evenings 2-6719. MLS.
” t ”C rH O O V ER "tEA tT Y im
4?6 RERNARn AVENUE PHONE f«2 f)030
r:7: 21. P rd ^ r ty  lo r M e j21> P ro p e j^  for Sale|2T . fpr Sale
COUNTRY SETTING 
And only $12,500 lo t thi? older 4 
bedroom honrie located to 0 ^®* 
nagan Mission. Quite cozy and 
warm, ideal for a large family 
wanting elbow room. Across the 
street from shopping and close 
to schools. Give me a call for 
viewing, Dan Bulatovich at the 
office or evenings at 7K-3645. 
MLS.
SMALLHOLDING 
5 acres of good level land, all 
fenced, older 3 bedroom home 
and outbuildings. Ideal spot for 
horses, artesian well, close to 
Wood Lake. $15,950 with terms. 
MLS; Call; George P h illip sb n  at 
the office or evenings at, 762* 
7974 o r 762-8466.
1 ACRE PROPERTY 
Planted in grapes with an 
income of over $1,000,per 
y ear and a cosy 2 
rbom home located just 
minut®8 from town. Phone 
m e for further details, 
Blanch Wannpp at the of­
fice or evenings at 762- 
4683; Exclusive Agents. .
-  VIEW LOTS
2 beautiful hillside lots lo­
cated on west side of Kel­
owna offering a full view 
of the lake. Situated in a 
nevv subdivision. Good 
term s available. Full 
price only S3.JKX), Contact 
Dan Bulatovich* at the of­
fice or evenings at 7G2- 
3645. MLS. ' U
TWO ACRES 
This property is located 
close in to Rutland and 
Kelowna. For further de­
tails on this property con­
tact Al Bassingthwaighte 




Try S4.500 down on this 
new home in ' Glenmore. 
Unique floor plan separ­
ates the living area from 
sleeping area. 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, full base­
ment. carport. MLS. For 
. more information call G. 
Funnell a l the office or 
evenings a t 762-0901.
Lin  SOM
w o ’





A fine three bedroom home 
with finished basement pro­
viding additional rooms and 
facilities. Nicely landscaped 
75’ X 120’ lot and the choice 
residential area is so close to 
City Park and shops that 
you won't heed two cars fbr 
the double garage. MLS. Ask­
ing price $30,000. Terms.
THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
115
TWO ACRES WITH THREE 
bedroom ranch house. Swim­
ming pool, on large landscaped 
lot. By owner for cash. Tele­
phone 763-249L 111, U4
29. Articles for Sale KELOWNA DAILY C O tR tlA . U , 1S68 PAGE 11
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tirem ent home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Low 
taxes. Telephone 762-3101. tf
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hospital. $28,000. Telephone 
762-0832 days only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
■ , tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97' x 154’ 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raym er Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion Telephone 764-4589 tl
BUILDING LOT NEXT TO 
Rutland High School. Water, 
gas and. power. On very quiet 
street. Telephone 765-7044. 116
VACANT AND MUST BE SOLD 
—5 b.r. home suitable for large 
family, boarders or up/down 
duplex!! On Lawrence Ave. 
and only $17,950.00!! Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895. TMLS).
110. 112. 114
Lovely 2 bedroom, with in-law suite. Large living room. 
Fireplace. Dining room. Lovely kitchen, 2 large bemcoms. 
Full basement. Auto. heat. Garage. Full price only $18,- 
750.00. To view call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. 
MLS.’
Low down payment on this sm art 2 bedroom home on 
Valley Road. Part basement, well finished with, room for 
storage and deep freeze. Full price and down payment 
' negotiable, Call Grant Coulman, 4-4343 days. 3-5303 even- 
ings. MLS.
1561 PANDOSY  
763-4343
Bill Hunter : ____ 4-4847
Al Pedersen   4-4746
Harry Rist - - — . 3-3149
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
/ - /  IN TRADE
Lloyd Callahan . 2-0924 
Olive Ross 2-3556
Grant Coulman 3-5303
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
A LOVELY SMALL HOLDING IN 
O.K. MISSION
In a beautiful setting amongst natural trees, on .58 of an 
acre. A very comfortable 2 bedroom home with full base­
ment. Built-in range, oil heat. Separate guest cottage and 
enclosed garage. 20 fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $21,500.00 — MLS ;
;: TRADERS' TRAIL ESTATES I  /
(ON THE WEST SIDE)
; — 3 only country size view lots.
, ■ — less than 15 minutes from downtown.
Priced to sell at $4,000.00 each/w ith good terms. MLS
SOUTHSIDE 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement, 6V4 per cent 
N/H.A. mortgage. ’Telephone 
763-3387. 115
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
house in city, near downtown 
No agents please. Telephone 
762-7226. 114
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LOT 
for $7,300, F raser Road, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6784. 114
4-pce. sectional suite ..$175.00
Chesterfield and chair .  49.00
Floater Rocker . . . . . . . v  45.00
4-seater sofa 
and chair . . . . . . 1 - . - -  149.00
Vanity dresser, chest 
and bed . . i  49.00
Double Dresser . . . . ___  55.00
French Provincial , 
sofa and c h a i r  159.00
2 day beds, , 
like new, e a c h _____ 35.00
China cabinet . . . . ___   35.00
sofa
29. Articles for Sale
GREEN OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
for sale, hand loaded. Any 
length. F ree delivery. Tele­
phone 7624)304. ' 115
THOMAS TRANSISTOR organ 
cost $1,400, now $700,2 manuals, 
18 bass pedals; large typewriter 
$20. Telephone 762-6885. 115
Step covered 
and chair — ;
Double dresser,
6 drawers . . . . .
Ranch size table 
and 4 chairs ..
6.9x9 Sarukhan rug, 
all w o o l ____
4x6 Persian Rug . . .
Connor Washer
. . . . . .  59.00
55.00





1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
114
22. Property
29. Articles for Sale
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER, 
like new. Telephone 763-2658 or 
762-4541. 114
THREE VENEnAN BUNDS, 
$5 each. One large table lam p 
$9. Telephone 763-4843. 114
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT -  
1007o satin acetate pillow slifis. 
Perserves hair styles during 
sleeping hours. 763-4376. 114
WOOD AND COAL RANGE, IN 
good condition, $25. Telephone 
762-5112. 114
30. Articles for Rent
BARR TELESCOPE, ZOOM 
from 16̂ 5 X 50-50 mm. coated 
lens. Condition like new. Tele­
phone 762-0434. • 114
SHERLOCK - MANNING UP 
right piahoi in excellent condi­
tion. Schneider Piano Co. Tele­
phone 765-5486. 114
WESTINGHOUSE TELEVISION 
510. Organline chord organ $75. 
Telephone 768-5316, Westbank
■' 114
PALE GREEN H O O  V E R 
portable vacuum cleaner. Good 
condition. Telephone 763-3140,
' 114
Overlooking the lake below Westbank. 2.45 acres that may 
be divided into several lots, domestic water to boundary, 
access road to required standards, constructed across 
entire frontage, power and telephone.
FULL PRICE? $10,000.00 with easy terms. MLS.
YOUR MLS REALTOR V ; ^
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. 
LUPTON—CAPRI —.1831 Glenmore 762-4400
LUPTON—CITY CENTRE — 438 Bernard Ave. 763-4400 
Bill Fleck — Eric Waldron — Dudley Pritchard
HELP WANTED !
Urgently need a small down­
town commercial shop with 
living quarters reasonably 
priced. Also houses. All my 
listings have sold. If you can 
help me. please contact— 
HARRIS MacLEAN 
■' ' '' at . 
i n t e r io r  REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY 
266 Bernard -  762-2675 
or 765-5451 (evenings).
T, Th. S 120
.B.S.A. MATCH RIFLE




PLASTIC SHEETS IN WAL- 
nut and teak, 51” x 110” , $14 
North Glenmore Woodwork Ud. 
Valley Road Crossroad. 114
ELECTRIC. RANGE, AUTO- 
matic oven, older model. Good 
condition. Must sell, best offer 
takes. Telephone 763-2645. 115
PRACriGE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Keiow- 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
between 5 -7  p.m.
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul S t 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
WOULD LIKE TO B U Y ' A 
black leather jacket, size 42. 
with zipper front. Telephone 
763-4931. 114
CHEST OF DRAWERS, DOU- 
ble bed. Admiral television, ac­
cordion and other household
effects: Telephone 762-4765. 114 p ijjiN G  TABLE. SMALL TO
ONE LIGHT BLONDE WIG for medium, preferably oak or wal- 
sale, in new condition. Telc-'lj™^ and. round'with.pedestal iooU:
phone 763-3841. tf
114
40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 4 
burner range for sale $50. Tele­
phone 762-5196. 118
WANTED NEAR. KELOWNA or 
Penticton, property suitable for 
private school for 30 children. 
P refer large lodge with several 
sm aller houses on acreage. 
Lease option preferred. Write 
"School Site” c/o 1306 Edge- 
wood Drive, Penticton, B.C.
'/■■ ..;118
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING 
for 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
and small holdings. List your 
property with us for results.. 
We have three offices and 13 
trained men to serve you with 
the best coverage of your pro­
perty. Call Art . MacKenzie, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-6656. 118
Call 762 -4445  for Courier Classified
5 BEDROOMS
l.itrgi; family home, close tb school. Large living and 
(lining room,'Good sized kitchen with plenty of cupboards. 
Gas furnace, fireplace and carpet in living room. A real 
comfortable family home at a low $16.500,(K) with a 7 V4?r 
mtge. Try your offer! W, Roshinsky 5-6744.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N P  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L F D
M2 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton 3-.379.V Cliff Wilson 2-2958
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
4  BEDROOMS PLUS REVENUE
Six year old home newly decorated, features large fam-: 
ily kitchen, dining rcxirri, gopd sized living roorh with 
fireplace. Two large bedrooms on main floor, two more 
bedrooms in basement, plus a self contained suite, pres­
ently rented at $100 per month. Fired hot water heat, 
all double glazed windows, sun deck. Large lot with 
garden, area, and storage shed. Low taxes. Full price 
$24,700. Terms available. MLS. P hone, Frank Petkau, 
763-4228.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319 Noi'm Yacger . . .  762-3574 
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  762-4228 
Gaston G aucher. 762-2463
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE ,
Ceramic & Mosaic
MAROON STUDIO LOUNGE, 
in good condition, $20, Tele­
phone 762-7030. 116
25c to 50c per sq. ft. 
PHONE 762-8257
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, CUT 
to any length. Telephone 762- 
7481. 115
119
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS TO 
buy revenue property. Also two 
to ten acres with house, pre­
ferably on a main road. What
have you? 763-4950. 116
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMER- 
cial listings receive ACTION 
here! Phone Edmund Scholl of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 114
THE PERFECT GIFT 
ANYTIME 
An Olympia Portable Type­
writer. ; TEMPO Business 
Equipment (by the Paramount 
Theatre). Special home rental 
rates on practically new port­
able and standard typewriters.
PHONE 762-3200
T, Til, S, tf
PIANO ACCORDION—24 BASS 
—student size, chrome baby 
high chair, -good condition. 
Book of. Knowledge Encyclo­
pedia, 20 volumes plUs year 
books to 1962. Telephone 763- 
2982. 115
ONE 14-INCH FALL DARK 
brown. Full pride $20. Telephone 
765-6802. 114
Telephone 763-5259. 114
BICYCLES -  BOY’S 20 INCH 
wheel arid girl’s 22-24-inch 
wheel. Good condition. Tele­
phone 763-3973. 114
WANTED: 30 BALES GOOD 
hay. K. Allsop, Box 642, Rut­







33. Schools and 
Vocations
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
home. Canada’s leading school. 
National College. 860 Richards 
St.. Vancouver. M. S. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
23. Prop. Exchanged
ARE YOU
Unsatisfied with your present home? Would you like a 
change? Perhaps this well-planned Rutland home would 
meet your needs, It has a full basement, 3 bedrooms, 
carpeted living room and a good size kitchen. And just 
what we need here in the sunny Okanagan—a covered suur 
deck! We’re sure you will want to see this most attractive 
home. MLS. Asking.price $19,750. Terms available.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765 -5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Al Horning ___  765-5090 Sapi Pearson . 762-7607
Steve Madarash 765-6938 Bill Haskett .........  764-4212
Alan Patterson .. 765̂ 6180
WILL TAKE TRADE ON good 
truck camper for 3 bedrcxim 
house, 2 bathrooms, boat moor­
age. Some cash required. Full 
price $26,000. Telephone, 768- 
5701. 118
SABOT SAILBOAT, DACRON 
sail, fibreglass hull, $150: car 
radio, 12-vplt, $15; collection 
Hot Rod and Cycle magazines, 
$15; pair Tyrol ski boots, size 
1112. Telephone 766-2368, Win­
field. - 116
LOOKING FOR A  FUTURE?
Challenging positions are available if you are  ready for 
responsibility knowing it leads to promotional opportunities.
A CAREER WITH I.A.C. OFFERS YOU
— A practical training program.
— A future depending upon your ability and how you use it.
— Rewarding management opportunities with an ever- 
expanding company. '
— Security with Canada’s largest Sales Finance Company. 
—All employee benefits.
Applicants should be 22-30, enjoy meeting the public, be 
alert and aggressive. Banking, credit, insurance, sales or 
university backgrounds are assets.
' Apply or write to: T. P. DUFFY
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
273 Bernard Avenue — Kelowna, B.C.
114
SALMON ARM HOME WILL 
trade for property in Kelowria 
area or sell for $15,000. Tele­
phone Dave Silvester 765-5358.
115
24. Property for Rent
WAREHOUSE OR OFFICE 
space, up to 2,700 sq. ft., part 
or all. A, Simonenu and Son. 
762-4841. T, Th, S. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049,,. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular pianos— 
by far! There must be a rea­
son! Try them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co.,,765-5486.
- tf
NUTRI-METICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and m ake­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps p rev en t, water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
F I V E  USED CLINICAL, 
scales (height and weight). 
Five used pediatric scales (baby 
weighing scales). Contact P u r­
chasing Office, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. 114
LADIES VANITY, HAS VERY 
large mirror; 23 inch Fleets 
wood television; Philips radio­
phonograph-stereo combination 
western saddle. Telephone 762- 
8344. ■ 114
34. Help Wanted Male 35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LARGE CORNER LOT 
Lakeview Heights
I’mw I mul iloini'stic water, lovely view, reduced for quick
^a!c, Owner anxii'iu.s, Ml-S.
HIGHWAY PROPERTY
Fnimo romnicrclal Inilkimg site on Junction of two high- 
vsav.s at IhMd’s (,'urncr. a .strategic location. MLS,
' 2 ACRES LAND -- $4 ,5 0 0
I n,-aicil with p(ivc(i road on two salc.' .̂ Full price $l,50t) 
wi'li S'.!.oco flown. K\ciu,'-ivc,
ORCHARDS
01 chard* for .sale from 5 «rre<!''’tn 20 
sec u.s (or more detail.*.
FOR RENT
Move in for Christmas. Newer type bungalow with im- 
nuHiiatc possession. GfHxl rental value.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY lT D .-7 6 ? -3 4 1 4
C K, MF.TCALFF.
:>;,l Bei 11.11 d ,\\c  7(V2-3Ut
Nile iTmncs ■ 7M-IW1 - 76?rtl(i3 '
We
il C11'
1.1 1 ' s»‘' \ r i a l
' ra il in nnd
W inter Priced 
lakeshore Home
Imiiglnc for only $16,500 cash 
to mortgage, you can own 
thl.s comfortable family 3 
bcdroipm home on a 100' 
beach lot. All rooms arc 
spnciou.s and well decorritcd, 
Living room has stone fire­
place. Double plumbing and 
double gftrngc. Off season 




CITY VIEW ,-  THIS BRAND 
new deluxe rcveriup home is 
bringing in $300 per month plus 
utllltl()s, 2700 sq; ft. of living 
space with many extras and a 
marvellous view of the city 
and lake, in an excellent resi­
dential area, close to shopping 
and schools, Lot me show you. 
Phone Ernie Zeron, Oknnagan 
Realty Ltd., 2-5544 , or evening 
2-5232, MLS. _ _  115
VERY CLOSE DOWNTOWN— 
Immaculate 2 bedroom home. 
Only $20,000.00 with terms at
7 't. Fireplace In L-shaped liv­
ing room-dlnlng room, hnrdwofKl 
floors throughout, Full basc- 
m(‘nt with rumpus room, 2
bathrooms, hook-up for W-D, 
Plus Other features, Phone
Mrs, .lean Acres of .1, C, Hoov­
er Realty Ltd, 762-.5030 or ev­
enings 763-2927, Exclu.sivc, 115
11,4 ACRES L A K E V I E W  
Heights-Good producing orch­
ard overlooking Okanagan Lake, 
Priced light at $48,000, Exclu­
sive Agents, For full details call 
Jack McIntyre, Colllnson Mort­
gage and Investments, 483 Law­
rence Ave,, Kelowna telephone 
762-3713 or evening ,762-3098, lU
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartm ents, lake- 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1.561 
Pandosy St, Telephone 763-4343
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
TWO SNOW TIRES AND 
wheels, 14 x 8V4, fits most Ford 
products. One Otrcon hearing 
aid, like new. Telephone 762- 
0022, tf
HEINTZMAN PIANOS, THE 
finest In the world. Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave, Tele­
phone 762-4525, 126
TRADE-A-HOME PLAN
Um' (he npiit.s in .\.iur lUTscnt home a t  a down payment 
N'dW Wc G f.M ’ ,\NTFE you,a ptu'e
h'>n.<-




Now in production Manufac­
turers of copiponcnt homes, 
mniels and multiple rental 
prolects Serving the Okana­
gan and n C  Interior P i> 
arate truss order* also avail- 
aide Fnctorv located.





3 BEDROOM HOME! 
Wall to wall eari>et, electric 
heat.
Diici l froTn builder.
l.ARGL RESIDENnAL txiild- 
Ing lots III Ronjoii Suhdlvu'ion, 
OIK' of the hc.st in Okanagan 
Mis.sion, , eln.se to schools and 
shopping on McClure Rond off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4.599 or 76.3- 
2965 anytime   tf
BRAND NEW COLONIAL style 
3 bedroom bungalow on large 
treed view lot in Itutlaud, Wall 
to wall living and dining room, 
sun deck, full Irasement and 
CHi'iiort, ’Telephone owner-build-; 
er 761-4916, __ .^ jlM ,
IKH'SE ON i« ACRE LAND
i o r  m o r e  if p r e f e n e d ,  fu l ly  e i e r -  
Ir i i ',  tw o  l>ediiMim,s, (idl b a th -  
l o o m ,  k i t e h e p  a n d  * i tl in(’ m o m  
T e l c p h d n e  ' 7r.S-5.5'.'n, Wf-stlinn)( 
fo r  i i a i t i e n l a i ,- '
102, 108, 114, 120
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland. Full basement, enthe- 
drnl entrance, electric heat.
PROFESSIONAL M'IRTGAGE 
Oonsullaiits -  We buy,,sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments In all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms Colllnson 
Mortgage and Invcntments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Keli'wnn B C . 762-3713 tf
available or our client will |wr- 
ehnse Agreements for .Sale or 
First Mortgages, Robert II, 
Wilson Realty Ltd,, 543 Bernard 
Ave, Telephone 762-31-16,
W, H, tf
liLSiDKN'riAl, “ a n d    (.lOM-
meiciiil (oortgaBos nvailable 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St . 763-4343 tf
36” BED FRAME ONLY, ONE 
corner step-tablo, end table, 
one table with bidlt-in planter, 
two table lamps. Telephone 763- 
20.58,
Si’NGEfr'SE^^^
with attachments and button 
holer, $15(1, A-1 condition. Tele- 
phone ,703-2094, Ask for Mrs, 
Marshall, 114
JUNIOR REPORTER
Excellent career opportunity for 
young man interested in news­
paper reporting. Age 18 to 21, 
Must be resident of Kelowna 
area, with good knowledge of 
district. Typing essential. Good 
school m arks In English and 
Social Studies an assctTFor the 
right person, a good chance at 
an enjoyable and rewarding fu­
ture.
Apply in writing to:
The Managing Editor, 
The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
FULL TIME POSITIONS 









WANTED: BABYSITTER, LIV- 
ing in privileges available, very 
light housekeeping duties. Week­
ends off. Telephone 76'J-2316 day 
or evening, 114
36. Help W anted/ 
Male or Female
tf
WANTED -  LEAD GUITAR 
arid drummer for practising 
"Pop" group. Some experience 
d'Cslrcd, Own equipment cs- 
Hcntial, Telephone,762-4975, be­
tween 3')),m, - 5 p.m, 115
REGISTERED MEDICAL LAB- 
oratory Technician required for 
full-time cmplo.vniont in new 
local lalxiratory, Apply Box 
B-536, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 115
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Pciitlclop, 492- 
8406 Tuning and fief's H
itoiE'a nijI i e a ^̂ ^̂
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595, Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Co, .5-.54R6, tf
FflR M A L’’'-̂ ™ '  AQIIA SATIN,
fully lined, size 15-16, matching 
,sho('S, size H'-j, 225 used bricks, 
(’leaned. Telephone 762-6375, tf
ORDERk ' t a k e n ' FOli FIRE 
sct.s and fire baskets. Call 
Scotty’s Ornamental Iron al
762-5570, _  120
O R D ER  ( l U l m E D  LABELS
now with .vour name and ad- 
dre.s.s, 300 for $l,.50. Telephone
763-18,50, \ , S, 120
NF,W AUSTRiAN~K7sfiN(!EH 
]doid)le buckled ,skl IhhiIs, size 
I lU'j, Telephone 763-4696 after 
6 'p,m, D8
NE’ITED GEM inrrA'I’OF.S, * HOLLY FOR
$3 2,5 per 1(H) It'S INintiai s, $3 ,50 1125  i^'r pound lamdlei,
per K H I  l i e,  dcliveicd, T(-lc I  Tclc()hoitc 76.5-0976
CASH FOR VOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortguge. For 
Information contact R, J, 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
213 Bernard Ave. 762-4919,’ 120
28. Produce
FOREMAN
lo train for MANAGi'.R
of 2fi5-acrc vineyard
Minimum re(|uirementa: High 
School Graduation; thorough 
background in farming and 
farm techniques; familiarity 
with farm machinery. Ability 
to handle men and organize 
labour. Must be able to keep 
rccoi'ds, niake estimates, and 
do elementary accounting. 
Knowledge of vitieullnre de- 
slrabl.e but not mandatory.
Exceptional opportunity for 
self-rollant, aggressive and 
creative .voung man. History 
of lob dependability a must. 
References required. ^
Apply In writing to
MONASIILF. VINUYARDS  
1. 1 1),
R It 1, Oliver, I),{,
38. Employ. Wanted
VANCOUVER WOMAN, AND 12 
year old daughter, giade 7, de­
sires hou.sework in inotherlesS 
home in Okanagan are((. Can 
start January 2, Plea.s-e reply, 
full details and wage,* to I’o:c 
B-537, The Kelowna Daily ('oin- 
lcr,_ 116
PAINTING A N I) I’APER- 
hnnglng. rrMims done for $28 and 
up, Including top line painis. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 ii.m,
if
O F F i U E lll'iNOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms,-Inisl’incnt Nnlb-,' , 













BY OWNER. JUST COMPLEr-
,-,| lovclv t'(o  In-driKxn home, 
Fi.u .ncnl, ga* heal, l a. -
(il)one
\  I > IM j-ksi-'( )R liX r.i’r ’
Illume 762-7162, Gornci 
don Road and Ladner
BALED“ liAV FOR SALE. 
iiLd lirtied oal gieen feed. T« ‘ 
ph(Mie 766-2296. Winfield
TELE, 








, (u'.t nd” 
7(0-t;’)'!
iw mg
O.ii' ” 0 
l(
phone 763-3.551.
iiA iTf ”a( ’ R i n 7 i r s l ^ R ” sA i7f
on K n o x  M i i o o i a m . , 1 c o le  o( 
CliP.m Ro.ad Tc.eph'-ac 7(>;i 
r.'.tt ” 1 7i’2 .V't'i r 6 t ”,
W , S iJ
r e a l is t ic  A R T I F I C I A L
Chrtstrna* trees, 6*. S23 95- 7' 
$27 95 For rhriMmn* Rif'«,
’oi'iHll aophaiues, fKuiable T'V* 
l.i.oiP.i F.tci (I l i n o 761-1856
116
118
BABY TENDA, ClUli AND 
|sirtal)le mshwadier, Gissi con-| 
diilon. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 7fl2-,5526. 1161
SLAB W(K)D FOR .SALE, Dry| 
or green. Cul to any length, |
Free delivery. Telephone 765-]
3WO EVENING CAIW^ SlZ E ^p^D y q r r
14, new to B.C. 'Iclqphone 763- nome in Rutland area, rvenliig* 
\ 6 3(1 p nv to BO(ooxirnftlely mid-
W'lN'rF.R TIRES rnglii for alternate 2 week 
7:15 King' a«' iH iiod* Tejej.hone 765 698!
I l l
114
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BA BY“ SITTER 
iny home. Twr> pre-school child­
ren. Five days a week, Will con- 
Dder latarder |ilua small Nalary. 
Telephotie 76.5-5683 after 3 p.m.
WILL DO SEWING 
men and children, ReaNonable. 
Have your summer wanlrobii 
sewn now, Tele|)hone 765-.59,54,
118
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OW,’Y 
home, 1331 McBride Road, ten 
minutes walk from lludMm's 
Day, Telephone 763.52(81.
115
CARI'ENTER WORK SAI'IS- 
fai.:tion guHianlccd, for nm' 
aitcrnlion’', finifhing and aloon- 
oum siding, fice eifitniit' 
Telephone 762-3.5(16, if
W iTTcAIVe YOllR* chilli 
in mv licensed day niirwry, 
Teiei.iione Mrs, Belty Radom-
tf












FAOE 12 KELOWNA b m  P g C . j f y f f e  &  1 ^ 9 0 ^
3 8 . Employ.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
‘ i>aiiiting and repair. Satisfactioo 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-«a41. tf
42 . Autos for Salt
HAVE CHAINSAW -  WILL 
clear land, cu t firewood, in 
Westbank area. Telephone 768- 
8316, Westbank. U4
WILL DO PRE-CHRISTMAS 
house cleaning. Telephone 762- 
8650. 116
LADY WILL BABY-SIT NEW 
Y ear’s Eve. Telephone 762-7461.
116
39.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick and Block, "^ele- 
Itoone 763-5164. . 126
40. Pets & Livestock
PENTOKEN k e n n e l s  REG- 
istered, two female Collie phps 
eight months, nice tem pera­
ments, one pet, one show stock 
registered, tattooed, deworined, 
house-broken, G. A. Drosses 
Lower Bench Road, R.R.: 
Penticton, 492-2585. ' 120
'6 5  CHRYSLER 3 0 0
Four door, V-8, aatmnatic, 
power steering, power brake^ 
power windows, radio with 
re a r  speaker, ledHne toes. 
Beautiful condition inside and
° ' d NLY 175 p e r  m o n t h
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Triidt 




M anufacturera of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
T M lers  and  Boat Hoists. 
Sales and Service.
1073 Glenmore S t  
Phone 763-4523
T, Th. S tf
49. &
1964 CHEV, 1964 GMC, % TON 
pickups, long wheel base, wide 
side, three speed transmission, 
six cylinder . motor. Excellent 
units. 1502 Sutherland Ave.
114
1965 CHEVROLET HALF-TON. 
3 speed, in/excellent ccmdition. 
Will consider trade. Full price 
51495. Tdephdne 763-3101. 114
1 9 6 6  Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This ca r m ust be sold. Auto­
m atic trans., radio, well serr 





FOR SALE — 1959 GMC %  ton 
pickup 5650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
: : Th. F. S, tf
SACRIFICE! 1968 BUICK 
Wildcat, custom, lour door hard­
top. AU convenience options, in­
cluding air conditioning. Low 
mileage, private owner. Was 
56,800, now a  steal a t only] 
$4975! Telephone 763-2580;
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, Minia­
ture Poodles and Samoyeds. 
Registered and immunized, Kal- 
road Kennels, RR 2, Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790.
Th, F , S, tf
winterized 'irith one extra set I 
d  sum m er tires. No reasonable 1 
bffer rdused . CaU Brian a t 763- j 
2168 after 5 p.m. 1141
TWO MALE CHIHUAHUAS 
for sale, ready for Christmas. 
Deposit will hold. Free kitten 
to good home. Telephone 762- 
3764. 108, 112-114
REGISTERED PUPS—Poodles, 
Shelties (miniature Collies) 
Four Star Registered Kennels 
Fruitvale, B.C. Telephone 367 
7396. 122
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS 
registered, eight weeks old. 
Ideal hunters, excellent pets 
Mrs. Kent B. Smith, R.R. 1 
. Okanagan Falls, 497-5549. 119
HALF ARAB, also Welsh and 
Quarter cross. Both coming on 
two years. Gentle, - ideal for 
children. Telephone 763-3067.^^^





—  Canada's Finestl 
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 hr 
12 X 60 — 2 hr 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 hr
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
TENDER FOR BUILDlNa 
Sealed Tenders wiU be received 
by the underisigned on behalf of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan for the construction 
of a b i d i n g  to serve as a to e  
haU. ■
Detailed plans are avaUable at 
the district’s office, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. A deposit 
of twenty-five dollars is re­
quired for release of plans (re­
fundable iipcm return by unsuc­
cessful applicants).
Tenders to be addressed to  the 
undersigned and received by 
the D istrict on or before 10:00 
A.M. on the 6th day of January, 
1969. The District reserves the 
right to reject any. tenders for 
reasons. The lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
C. E. SLADEN,
Secretary.
SCHOOL d is t r ic t  No. 23 
• (KELOWNA)
I  invites tenders for the supply of 
I approximately 300 cedar posts, 
7 feet long. Further informa­
tion m ay be obtained from W. 
i Wayne, 760 BaiUie Avenue, 
' Kelowna, phone 762-3100.
FIGHTS
MUST BE SOLD, 1963 BEAU-
mont convertible. ^Top s h a ^ ,  I s e m i  custom built to your
six cylinders w th  automaticl^gg^s.
transinission and radio, fully ____
WE INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION!
New York—Chuck Wepner 
210%, Bayonne, N .J., stopped 
Je iry  Tomssetti, 201, Scranton,
MONO MILLS, O nt (CP) — 
The huildings are  surrealisti- 
cally designed, and the interiors 
are brilliantly decorated.
But it is a  monastery, near 
this small ham let 40 miles 
northwest of Toronto, run by the 
Christian Brothers, a  Roman 
Catholic order dedicated to 
serving as teachers.
No silent, hooded monks tread 
silently through austere, cell- 
block-like corridors. Instead, a 
group of robust black-cassocked 
teen-agers eagerly romp the 
halls that, a re  a  blaze of light 
and color.
A m i d s t  contrasting avant- 
garde m urals and religious 
sjrmbols, 36 norices, mosfly 17- 
and 18-year-olds—are getting an 
introduction to a spiritual exer­
cise in group dynamics under 
the watchful eye of Brother Jo­
seph Darcy, a short, genial 
Newfoundlander.
Brother Darcy serves as chief 
executive of the 187 Christian 
Brothers, scattered throughout 
Canada.
The young men are mostly 
from Newfoundland—the mon­
astery is affiliated with Memo­
rial University in St. John’s— 
but there are youngsters from 
Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns­
wick and British Columbia. 
They take annual vows of pov-
Hong Kong Flu
1965 FORD GALAXIE 4-DOOR 
station wagon, fully powered, 
top shape. Also 1955 Oldsmo- 
bile 98, good shape- Telephone 
763-4185. 114
1966 CHEV IMPALA STATION 
wagon, 26,000 miles, $2200 or 
nearest ofier. No. 301, 560 Suth- 
land Ave. Telephone 7634906. tf
CHEVROLET 1951 DELUXE 
sedan. Low mileage and out­
standing condition. Offers to 
725 Lawson Avenue. '  118
1927 MODEL T  FORD COUPE. 
Body and. fram e in mint con­
dition. Telephone 762-0174.
:...115






. : T, Th, S, tf '
Minneapolis—Ron Marsh, 179 
Minneapolis, outpointed C a r  1 
Zurheide, 175, Milwaukee, 10.
Minneapolis—P at O’Conner
157, Rochester, N.Y., outpointed 
Jesse Green, 154, Minneapolis
6. V ■ ■
erty, chastity and obedience 
until they are 25, when they 
must either take the vows in 
perpetuity or leave the order.
Life in general is exciting and 
busy for them.
“These boys are here for two 
years and are restricted to  the 
grounds most of the tim e—we 
wouldn’t  want it to get boring," 
says Brother Darcy.
The day begins a t 6 a.m. 
when morning office is said, 
and ends with the service of 
compline at 9:30 p.m.
Do they miss cars and dances 
and dating?
You bet—;but those are just 
some of the sacrifices one 
makes for the religious life, 
says Bernie Hurley, 17, of 
Brantford, Ont.
’These yoimg men chose a 
difficult and demanding way of 
life when they joined the Chris­
tian Brothers,’’ says Brother 
William Cassidy, a philosophy 
professor who has been in the 
order for 15 years.
Our job here in the monas­
tery is to help them find them­
selves as huinan beings as well 
as Christians. ’They work hard 
and they, study hard.
“But if you think that all we 
have here is a bunch of clois­
tered scholars—just try  playing 
football against them .”
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
spreading Hong Kong flu epi­
demic has forced the closing of 
some schools and colleges in the 
United States and raised absen­
teeism in business and industry.
’The new strain of flu has 
spread from Los Angeles— 
where officials say almost 300,- 
000 adults and children are  ab­
sent from work or school—to 
New York City where Adelphi 
University in suburban Garden 
City cancelled undergraduate 
classes until Jan . 5. T he Mer­
chant Marine Academy a t  Kings 
Point began (ihrlstmas vacation 
eight days early after about half 
the 728 midshipmen were strick­
en. ■
Ont. (CP) — Two 
m en died in their 
fire which swept 








A third man was found alive 
by firemen in another room and 
rushed to hospital.
F ire Chief Milton M athers 
said the fire started in a  stair­
way leading to the fourth and 
top floor of the downtown hotel.
VANCOUVER (CP) r -  L ieu-' 
tenant-Governor John Nicholson 
of British Columbia ’Thursday , 'W  I 
officially opened the $14.5()0,()()0 '
MacMillan Bloedell Building in * 
downtown Vancouver.
The structure, with sunkei 
plaza and reflecting pools, was 
officially opened when Lt.-Gov. 
Nicholson threw a switch light­
ing up the tapering concrete 
columns of the 29-storey build­
ing.
The opening of the building 
w a s  attended by 300 executives 
and government officials. Also 
there were 83-year-old H. R. 
MacMillan, his partner W. J.
Van Dusen and U.S. timber • 
executive Prentice Bloedel.
’The new offices are headquar­
ters for Canada’s largest forest 
products company.
J . ; V. Clyne, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Macf 
Millan Bloedel, paid tribute to 
Mr. MacMillan and Mr. Van 
Dusen for laying the founda­
tion of “one of the great forestry 
companies of the world."
Cut Back Number 01 Boats
NEED EXTRA VITAMIN C .
Infants need vitamin C sup­
plements as breast and Yormula 




Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Homes
1955 DODGE CAR, EXCEL- 
lent running condition, winter­
ized, good tires. Telephone 762- 
4765. 114
% mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S tf
 ___________ ^ 1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88,
HOMES WANTED F()R THREE steering, power brakes,
m a l e  p u p p i e s .  .^ 0  2  j e a r  o ld , Excellent condition,
female, good with children and ' ** -  — -------
good watchdog. Samoyed and 
Collie. Telephone 763-2669.. 114
FEMALE POMERANIAN Pups. 
Miist go now, and because it’s 
Christmas time, they’re only 
$25. Telephone 762-7943 after 
6:00 p.m. 114
t h r e e  MALE K I T T E N  S 
looking for good homes. Free. 
House broken. Telephone 765r 
6436. 114
$1200. Telephone 765-7165. 114
1967 MG MIDGET — E x­
cellent conditioi, $1,900. Tele­
phone 7624776. H4
1962 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 
good serviceable running order, 
$600. Ccmsider offer. 835 Burne 
Avenue. Telephone 7624570. 114
FOR SALE — 12’ x  68’ 1967 
Norwestern mobile home, ex­
cellent condition, 3 bedrooms 
and spacious living room, bath­
room, etc., carpeting in living 
room, hall and m aster bedroom. 
May be piurchased with or with­
out furniture, includes porch 
and skirting. Will take  trade. 
Located in Hiawatha Trailer 
P ark , paved roads and drive­
ways. Telephone 762-7565. tf
TWO YOUNG CHESTNUT % 
Arabian fillies, sired by the 
“Big Dipper” . Contact George 
Fyall, 762-7937.. 114
1964 PONTIAC, TWO DOOR, 
V-8 standard, low mileage, top 
shape. Telephone 762-0174.
’ ■ ■■■■ 121
1962 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-6203. 118
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
: ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
1956 CHEVROLET, 6 AUTO 
matic, good condition. Tele­
phone 762-7894. 115
ONE GRAY MALE MINIA- 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
months. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
VOLKSWAGEN, 1956. GOOD 
running condition. Telephone 
763-3172 after 6 p.m. 114
3 YEAR OLD BAY MARE for 
sale, saddle broken, very gen­
tle. Telephone 767-2384 Peach 
land. 113
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE 
wholesale prices.^ Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
42. Autos for Sale
1965 DODGE POLAR A 880 
two-door hardtop, automatic 
power steering, power brakes 
new whitewall tires, radio 
heater, interior and exterior in 
excellent condition, $1795. Can 
be financed in full or part. Tele­
phone 762-0959. ______  ■ IPi
1059 VOLKSWAGEN, 15,000 
miles on new motor and in good 
all around condition. Telephone 
765-6818 between 8:00 and 9:30 
p.m. $450 or beat offer. 117
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, ,27.000 miles, ga? heater, 
winter tires, excellent condi­
tion; $1,450. Telephone 763-3892
116
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
top. New paint and chrome 
rims. U kc new interior. Best 
offer. M ust sell Telephone 762- 
4G90 after 4 p.m. 114
LEAVING — MUST B E SOLD! 
Citation travel tra iler 17’ 8” 
model, insulated, propane 
fridge, stove (oven), toilet, 
pressm e water, canopy and 
m any other extras. Excellent 
condition. Telephone Mr. Elliott 
7624836. 114
1955 FORD CONSUL, GOOD 
condition, new clutch, $250. 
Telephone 763-3778. 114
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park  Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat M arket, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F , S, M, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). ChUdren al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S, tf
American
Hershey 1 Baltimore 5 
Providence 6  Buffalo 5 
; Central 
DaUas 2 Tulsa 4 
F ort Worth 2 Memphis 2 
Kansas 3 Amarillo 0.
Omaha 2 Oklahoma 3 
International 
Dayton 10 Des Moines 0 
For Wayne 3 Muskegon 7 
Columbus 1 Toledo 8 
Western 
Denver 3 Phoenix 5 
San Diego 3 Vancouver 8 
Portland 2 Seattle 2 
/ Eastern - 
Johnstown 6 Charlotte 1 
Jacksonville Q Greensboro 6 
Syracuse 1 Long Island 5 
New Jersey  7 Clinton 5 
OHA Junior A 
Ottawa 2 Niagara 4 
London 6 Toronto 5 
Peterborough 3 Kitchener 5 
OHA Senior 
OriUia 4 Belleville 2 
Oakville 3 Collingwood 6 
Ottawa 7 Barrie 3 
Galt 11 Woodstock 7 
Western Ont. J r .  A 
Guelph 7 Sarnia 6 
St. ’Thomas 5 Brantford 4 
NOHA Junior A 
Falconbridge 3 Sault .3 
Espanola 3 Sudbury 3 
Centrai Junior A 
Hull-Z Smiths Falls 3 
Ottawa 4 Brockville 4 
0-QAA 
Western 2 Toronto 7 
B.C. Junior 
New Westminster 3 Kaiploops
OTTAWA (CP) - r -  Further 
steps will have to be taken 
eventually to reduce the “exces­
sive”  number of boats harvest­
ing the Pacific Salmon fisheries. 
Dr. A. W. H. Needier, federal 
deputy fisheries minister, said 
Thursday.
’The fisheries department had 
just taken steps to prevent new 
boats joining in the Pacific 
salmon catch. But eventually 
this moratorium would have to 
be extended, possibly by the 
government buying up current­
ly-licensed boats.
Dr. Needier, appearing before 
the Senate science policy com­
mittee, said studies show that at 
least twice the equipment and 
manpower is devoted to the Pa­
cific salmon fisheries as would 
be required to  harvest it fully 
over a long period.
’The Pacific salmon fishery 
was just an example of the his­
torical trend toward more and 
more people “ rushing in” to 
harvest a  common property re­
source; As this happens, the re 
source declines to  the point 
where i t  barely pays. ; 
'W hile negotiations for interna 
tional, limitations to combat 
such trends hadn’t  yet proved 
fully effective, limitations had 
been placed on use of resources 
by Canadians.
In addition to the Pacific 
salmon fishery, there had been 
limits on Atlantic salmon and 
on the lobster fishery, using dif­
ferent techniques of control.
extending that far. Now far 
more than half the countries 
had extended there or beyond.
“ Personally, I think tha t at 
the moment it is hard  to guess 
which one will win” in the race 
between zone extension and in­
ternational regulation.
Pollution Control Centre Expansion
Sub trade bids and material prices for 1968 Pollution 
Control Centre Expansion Programme in Kelowna will 
be received by the undersigned at the Capri Hotel in 




CUSTOM AND STOCK MOTOR- 
cycles built and repaired, all 
makes. Qualified mechanic, 
budget terms. Dave. Telephone 
762-7817 evenings. 117
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
265 CHEV ENGINE, AUTO- 
matic trarismision, posi-trac 
rear end. Also 14’' Chcv rims 
Telephone 762-0174. 115
REPOSSESSION! 12’x52’ SAFE- 
way Duchess 6 months old. 
Medium down payment and 
take over payments of $135 per 
month. Telephone A Loudoun 
763-3101. 1171
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home P ark  a t Westbank, 
B.C, Fenced lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats and 
playgrounds. Children welcome 
but not pets. Apply on grounds.
131
48. Auction Sales
Victoria 3 Penticton 3 
Manitoba Junior 
Kildonan 2 Dauphin 11 
Western International 
'Trail 3 Cranbrook 1 
Spokane 2 Nelson 0 
Western Canada 
Brandon 1 Edmonton 10 ,
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 2 Regina 10 
Qnebeo Cup 
Loyola 6 Laval 4
Quebec Junior A 
Shawinigan 5 Quebec 4 
Exbibitioh 
Laurentian 5 Duluth 3
NHL STANDINGS
San Diego
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- Portland 
ket, next to  Drive-In Theatre. | Vancouver 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day a t 7:30 p.m. tf
W X  T  OF G A P
17 6 5 114 84 39
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN. TRUCK 
engine, tri-power carburator, 
1 3 ,^  original miles. Telephone 
evenings 762-3485. tf
FIVE BRAND NEW TIRES 
for sale, 5.90 x 14. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-6125 after 6






















GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
I.
APPLICATION FOR A 






Denver   85 110 15 
Friday scores 
San Diego 3 Vancouver 6 
Portland 2 Seattle 2 (tie) 
Denver 3 Phoenix 5 
Saturday games 
Phoenix at Denver 
San Diego a t Portland




KELOW NA or VERNON  
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 orN 766-23.10
LAVINGTON PLANER  
m i l l  LTD.
SPECIAL -  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings. 




North American Van lin e s  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS 5T. 762-2(^y)
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
\  Storage
\  PHONE m m t
SPi:CIALI.STS REST HOMES
Ymir Bapco A SWP Dealer 




\  Care tor the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
•24 BERNARD AVE. 
TetephoM 763-4134 ^
MUSEUMS POPULAB 
(jentre Irrigation District of Box I More than 30,000,000 persons 
98, Winfield, B.C., hereby apply visited United States museums 
to the Comptroller of Water | in 1967.
Rights for a licence to divert 
and use water out of Vernon 
Creek which flows North and 
discharges into Wood and Knla- 
m alka Lake and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected.
Tha point of diversion will be 
located a t East bdy. D.C. 3691 
O.D.Y.D.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 1053.75 ac. ft. and 
250,000 g.a.d.
Tho purpose for which the 
w ater will be used is Irrigation 
and waterworks.
The land on which the water 
will be  used is for tho Ifrlga- 
tion and waterworka undertak­
ing of the District.
A copy of this applfcatlon was 
posted on the —  (Day) . .
  (Month). 1968, at the
proposed point of diversion and 
on the land where the water 
Is to be used and two copies 
.w ere filed in the office of (he 
W a te r Recorder at Vernon, D.C,
Objections to this application 
m ay be filed with ihe said 
W ater Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rlid»ta.
Parliam ent Buildings. Victoria,
B.C.. within thirto days of the 
date  of first publication of the 
apfdicatioo.
T% W TfTtfltl«sW ltttton';
December 7, 1968 
WINFIEUD A OKANAGAN 
CENTRE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT.
By Graham S. Campbell.
Agent
PROBLEMS WON’T DIMINISH
This kind of problem will in­
crease because history showed 
that the heavier the population, 
the m ore intensive the use of | 
the fisheries, he said.
“ I would expect that over thel 
next few decades one fishery 
1 after another will reach the I 
stage of needing limitations.”
It was necessary, however, to 
move slowly in this direction be- ] 
cause displaced fishermen had 
to be taken care of. The govern­
ment tried to make It easier for 
them to move from a low-in- 
cOme way of life to a higher one 
through training;
But where the general educa­
tion level was . low and there 
was high attachment to the way 
of life " th is ' process has got to 
be slow.” '
Dr. Needier said a race is 
going on on a global scale be­
tween extension of areas of ex-1 
elusive fisheries jurisdiction and 
establishment of effective inter-1 
national regulation.
When Canada declared a 12-1 
mile exclusive fishing zone off 
the coasts, fewer than half the 
countries of the world had zones |
TO STUDY IN GERMANY
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Prof. I 
I.«onard Snwatzky of the geog-1 
raphy departm ent of tho Uni­
versity of Manitoba has been I 
awarded a $5,000 C a n a d i a n  
Council grant to study the ef­
fects of collectivization of agrl-| 
culture In East Germany.
S O  I D
M
Money Making Rest Home 
on Bernard Ave.
The building is in good re­
pair. Licensed for 19 patients. 
All furniture, fixtures and 
equipment included in full 
price Of $55,000, only $10,000 
down, balance at 7%%; A 
real gOoci business for 
real good price.
No Number Available.
COMMERCIAL -  SOUTH PANDOSY
M.I..S. No. B-8801
Here is a dandy commercial property located in the heart of the shopping district 
on Pandosy Street south. Building at present used as office and living quarters. 




A s a service to the public, your local Government 
Liquor Store will remain open during the Christmas 
season in accordance with the following schedule:
10:00 a .m .-9 :0 0  p.m. 
December 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th,
23rd, 27th, and 30th
\
AD stores will icmihi closed flroM 6:00 p.ni. Dccmber 
24(1 patll 10:00 auai. on December 27( ^ mmI from 




Alta Vista area; Deluxe at­
tractive 2 bedroom bungalow, 
plus 4 room self-contained 
suite.
MI;S No. B-9165
e - w * :
For Almost Magical Results Its
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Avc. 
Phono 762-2675
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5030
Robert H. Wiisod Realty Ltd.






125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
76.5-5111
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5544
Bebt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846
Carruthers A Meikle i.td.
Realtors 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept. 
252 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-5200
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 07 -  706-2.3.36
Charles Gaddes A Son Ltd.
Realtors 
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3227
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C. E. Metcalfe 






438 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estate Insurance 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2739
Lakeland Realty l.td.
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Kelowna Realty l.td.
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 





Corner of Ellis A Lawrcnes
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, D C 765 5158 
Box 420 196 Rutland Rd
^ U L T IP L E
i O S f Lmm~~irmsncEell
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
EVERY DOORWAY , .
n the village of MogrooBvChaiArnca 
IS SHAPED LIKE A keyhole  
-/N THE BEL IEF IT WILL HEEP
ouTVNWAmm visitors
♦ 'chicken
WfTH 3  FEET
Submrtted .by 
Peter; S t^j& |ro
s s s &
ARE POSTED . 
CW VCUWTA'H- 
; TOPS iM /  
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P ID  VDU STAY U P  : 
ALL MIGHT WATCHINS
Z 1 P ? /A / /  MO,
17
By Wingert
ITS J U S r  THAT 
VOLI LOGK M O R E  
R E V O L T llM S lH A M  
U S U A L  T H I S  
WORMIMS
1 1 ^ ^  ll l^
LETS
REVOT'THANKS
ilASSENA, N.Y. (AP) — Im  
dians on the St. Regis reserve 
may go on a legal warpath uri 
less the Canadian government 
honors a 1794 treaty between 
the United States and Britain.
Leaders of the approximately 
6,000 Mohawk Indians who live 
on the reserve, which, straddles 
both borders, says they m ay try  
to shut down the Internationa! 
Bridge unless the Jay  Treaty is 
honored.
The treaty, designed to settle 
boundary disputes between Eng­
land and America, gave Indians 
living on the border free access 
between the United States and 
Canada. ,
The Indians say the treaty 
had been followed for the most 
part until two weeks ago, when 
one of their leaders, Edward 
Benedict, was stopped as he and 
his wife returned to the Cana­
dian side of the reserve after 
shopping in New York state 
Benedict said he: Was charged 
for his goods and that, since 
then, Canadian customs have 
made a regular practice of col­
lecting duty..
Furtherm ore, say the customs 
men, duty : should have been 
charged all along.
APPEAL THE PRACTICE 
The Indians have appealed 
the practice to the Canadian 
government and say they expect 
a decision shortly after Jan. 1 
In addition, they have; sent a
letter to  the Queen asking her 
just what she intends to do
under the provisions of the 174- 
year-old treaty.
B e n e d i c t, a graduate of 
nearby St. Lawrence Univer­
sity, said an unfavorable solu­
tion by the Canadian govern­
ment could lead the Indians di­
rectly to the Canadian, courts, 
where the Canadian Seaway Au­
thority, operators of the bridge, 
would be charged with trespass­
ing on Indian property.
The Indians would then seek 
an injunction that would close 
the bridge, he said.
'T he b r i d g e  goes from 
Massena to Cornwall Island, in 
the middle of the St. Lawrence 
River, and then to Cornwall, 
Ont..'
The island is part of the re­
serve and it is on thiis point th a ; 
the Indians would press the 
point of trespass.
Benedict dismissed the argu­
m ent that the courts would re­
ject such a suit on the basis o: 
agreements reached at the time 
the bridge was built 10 years 
ago.
He. said the Indians were 
promised free use of the bridge 
and fi'ee access to the Interna­
tional Road on the island after 
the bridge was built. They have 
been given neither, he said.
Benedict blames the whole 
crisis on the British back in 
1794, who. he charged, “ bar­
gained in bad faith.”
‘‘They knew the provisions of 
the law at: the time and knew 
they would not be k ep t/’
IV A  J U * T  R ie C iV A F
7M rK A « M «  • M M M U m V /  
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Way To Create Jobs Says PM
COULD MAW. 
BUT I  DON'T 
THINK 50.
YOU (MUSTOFMISSIDHIM.A 6Uy WA5 RUNNIH6 * DUDE 
ALL HUNCHED OVER... DOWN 
OHE OF THESE POVTY ROWS,
WHERE
ANYWAY. HI'S aONE. 
YOU SINS KBIPSEARCHINt. 
CHANCES ARE TMCY LEIT 




Weild ritku tMiiTtJ.(Cint F.atur.. SyndicaU. Inc.
O’TTAWA; (CP) — Programs 
of regional development are 
more effective in increasing em­
ployment than. the form er win­
ter works , scheme. P rim e Minis­
ter Trudeau told the. .Commons 
Friday. ,
Government . policies w e.r e 
aimed at; promoting growth in 
the economy, he said, as/M Ps 
from all three opposition parties 
criticized the governrnent for 
the . recent increase in unem­
ployment.
Leoiiel: Beaudoin (Cr*editiste- 
Riehmond) said there now are 
338,000 unemployed, an  increase 
of 50,000 over the sam eperiod a 
year ago. He asked what meas­
ures th e  government, is taking 
to increase employment.
Mr. Trudeau replied that 
while unemployment is up, the 
statistics show that the number 
of employed also has increased 
by 268,000 over a  year ago.
George Hees (CP—Prim e Ed- 
ward-Hastings) asked whether 
the government will consider 
putting the winter works pro­
gram into .operation again. It
“G irls are lucky. You’re never nagged to  prow up  
sm art enough to  take over your dad's busmesfl.
was cancelled three months 
ag o .'' . . '
’The prime minister replied 
that the increase in employment 
iiidicates other government pro­
gram s are working.
Mr. / Hees . charged that Mr 
Ti-udeau’s “ just society is only 
for the affluent.” " ' '
David MacDonald, (PC—Eg- 
mont) suggested the winter 
works program should be s ta rt­
ed again in areas where unem­
ployment. exceeds eight p e r  
.cent.;
Mr. Trudeau replied th a t fhe 
winter : works scheme was’“ a 
make-work program.” ’The gov- 
erhment preferred alternative 
m easures to bolster the econ­
omy.
He cited the Ftind for Rural 
Economic ’ Development pro- 
gitam- in Prince Edward Island, 
a loan to New Brunswick for 
transmission l i n e s  and the 
$500,000 given Manitoba for sew­






1 THey'REJUST THE L A T B 5 T  
B U tL E T IN 5
ON, TM B Y 'R E 
WOT ftEALUV 
PM O w e CALU5, 
D E A R
WHAT AliE ALLTHE5E 
l i t t l e  p h o n e  CALLS 
YOU GET ALL DAY 
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C A U E P  
EVERYWHERE —  
ANP THEN I  
FIGURED y o u  
CAME HERE TO
r e s i g n .
M IGHT
THAT WAS I  AST 
NIGHT, DEAR GIRL.
W THE CLEAR, BRIGHT 
MORNING LIGHT THINGS 
LOOK PIFFERENT, 





By B. JAT BECKER 
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1. L iq u o r  
, f r o m  
J a m a i c a  
4 . 'S p a n ish  
.seaporL 
'9. ' r a i l  t r e e '
10, Interval 
12, None epic-
1.1. T u rn  
iip.sUle down,
3(. t ’.ip: ir.cd 
(w i th  
" o v e r " )
16. A r a l )  
cijicd.'Un
17. Re incorrect
18. Meal  in tha  
forcca.Mlc
S O .  C u T t  , 
llond..
Nil) , etc,
21, W o r d w i t l i  
m a n  o r  
aellor
22, Alplia  
I ' c l t a ------
21, K r.o ik  
down 
2 6 . 1'l rcli 
upc.1 
2R, I ’p c ra le d  
29. Si otlrah 
llithlAnder 
.31 . . re 
32. K n t r e a t i
3.1. W ine  r a n k  
36. Sicil ian
l a n d m a rk  
38. P rc a u p p o M  
40. F a n a t io  
42. K in d  of . 
early 
pulpi.
4.1. Fine fur 
44. P o e t ic  l im#
o f  llilV 
45 A e r ie i  
4 f .P i t e h « r ' a  
■tAtiitic:
   -----
C IlV lrtrtH aO TK — H rre’ii how lo  work Ul
A X Y D I .  H A A X R  
la L o N a r n x L o w  
On« itlttr aunply aiandi for another. In UiLa aompla K la uaad 
for tha thrva L’a, X for the two O'a. tt«. Stof la lettam apoa*
I r o p h i f i .  t h a  l e n g th  a n d  f i r m a t J o n  o f  t h a  w o rd a  are til hlnta. 
E a c h  d ay  tha co d a  I c l t e r e  are d l f f a re n t .




♦  Q10 8 7 5  3
f t  3 7 2
♦  A K 4
.
WEST EAST
4 K 9  4 J 6 4 2
WAQ109863 W4 
4 J 1 0 2  ♦ Q  9 7 6  53




4 A K Q J 9 7  6 4 2
Tha bidding:
South Weat N orth Eaat
2 4 ^  4 V  4 4  Paaa
4N T  Paaa 5 4
« 4
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
While the great majority of 
hands are determined strictly 
on thoir mcclll.s, there are some 
where one side or the other, by 
reason of exceptional play, 
achieves a better re.sult thiln 
would ordinarily be anticipated.
For example, take thl.s hand 
where South becomo.s declarer 
at six clubs on the bidding 
shovyn. It is true that six no- 
Irump would have been a better 
contract, and, a.i a m atter of 
fact, it would not have been de 
fenliTd, Irrespective of how tho 
LH(it-We.st cards were divided.
Pass
But theory and practice are 
two entirely different animals, 
and South wound up playing the 
hand at the practical contract 
of six qlubs instead of the 
theoretical contract of six no- 
trump.
The slam would undoubtedly 
have gone down one but for an 
unusual jplay by declarer. West 
led the ace of hearts and would 
surely have continued with a 
heart had South followed with 
the five.
But declarer, realizing that 
E ast would ruff a heart con­
tinuation unless he did some­
thing about it, cleverly dropped 
the king on the ace. It then be­
came difficult for West to play 
another heart, and, rightly or 
not, he shifted to the jack of 
diamonds at trick two.
This permitted South to dis­
pose of his heart loser, and he 
made tho slam as a  result of his 
brilliant falsecard. P e r h a p s  
West should not have fallen 
Into the trap, but i t . was cer­
tainly not clear to him that 
South had droi)pod the king, a 
winner, on the ace, instead of 
the five, a lo.ser.
Actually, South could not 
have been lOOQi sure of his 
king play at trick oiie. Wcst’.s 
four hoai't bid m ight have been 
based on six hearts instead of 
.seven,' and In that case the 
fnl-secard could have been fatal, 
But South backed his judgment 
that Wo.rt had a seven - card 
.suit, nnd was well rcwardetl for 
ills exceptional play.
SHE'S TRYINS TO <SBT EACH 
TO TAKE A  SPOOtsll=UL:OF HE 
H O M B M A D K  C O L »  T O N I C
IS CSRANPMA JO SfilN fi WITH 































Fine planetary Influence.* now 
govern personal relationships, 
You , should have an extremely 
plea.*ant day--e.specially If you 
cooperate with all and dusplay 
your most charming ,‘-elf in get- 
together,* with family and 
friends.
FOR T in : niRTIID.VY
If tomorrow is yoiir birthday', 
tho next 12 month.* promise a 
great deal in the way of attain­
ment. Isith in business and i r r -  
sonal maltei 1, I'lflnits put forth 
a,* of now. coupli'd vyith some 
unuMially goo<l opportiihilies to 
advance thmunh mflui-ntuil loii- 
tacts, should contrlbule greatly 
toward the achievement of even 
the loftiest of goals. I-ook for 
cood lesulis fiom your job and 
fiiiam lal effoiis by the end f>f 
March and, m further .M-'p-, 
during inul-.liilv, the l,i,-i four 
month* of intit), Those engaged 
in artistic pm suit* will fmd the 
months of January, May, June 
and FeptemN-r highly lnii)trlng 
—and profitat)le,
Itoii.iince, ;,”cial a. tivitirv and 
iloic.esiii- n tfa.i' are all on the 
fliu.aU,.vd..dinL.AAhi,:AiLJt.QUg,..pruv,aLtlt'
VVHEN HEP: BOWL 
C5ET9 A BATK





I .  ..-(MBilaifJlsrta
K U i F L  i r r  M H K i q r J U Z U Q W  J B
A P T l f A f  C X  P r T B  K ir  M H J J B X ,  M K E
K U M J N r i .  — P r U H F X
YMtordaria CfTTtofMM'; I F  THE WORLD Wimr. GOOD 
FOR NOTMINO CLBFL IT U  A FINK SUBJECT FOR SPEC* 
ULATlONe-BAXUXT
lifrr 1* com et lied—With enipha- 
Kcs on sentimental interest* dur­
ing the ni-vt three we*-k*, In 
li.ne, late (lilo lx i anft Noveru-
l!e . It ■ 1,1 ! a: I' 1 r 
';i' r - . ( i - le i .1 r, 1' j lv r,y. 
r\ ei
A 1 h ' d  N ; n e n  'h
telligencc but will have to curb 
a teiidcncy toward extremism.
T in : DAV AI TER 
TOIiORROW
You should be particularly re­
ceptive to the ideas of others 
on Moiulay, You may have def­
inite thought of your own, but 
litdcn to associates nnd you may 
he siirprl.scd at their practical 
adaptations of your plans.
FOR T in : b ir t iid Ay
If Monday 1s your birthday, 
this year should l>e outstanding 
wheit! Imth career and jterspnal 
m atters are eoiicerncd. \Vur 
l>lanclary influences Indicate 
that you will gain unurual rec­
ognition for iia.st effoith, with 
commen.surale financial ad­
vancement by the end of March, 
In Septeinlrer, the first three 
weeks of Octolier and through- 
mit ’'Noveinl'ier. 'r'hose engagei 
In arti.stic putfuit* will be e,'- 
pei lally fsyoied tluoughout the 
vrar, with the months of Janu- 
ar,\. May. June and September 
notabl* for high accomplish- 
ment.
Ixiok for some itlm ulatlng ro­
mantic experiences during the 
next three weeks, in June, late
Plan,* made now for a trip In 
January, May, Noveintx-r ot 
next IVretnlier should woik out 
extre nely well,
A ( h'l'i tviTii on ltd* tlav w n 
1h- c i i , -o »e r |  « i l l i  ‘ an  o i'COiiH’ 
and ihainiiriE i'n i‘rr.atii) ami 








(^TH'ANK y o u,'oia
PLr'ASUikC
S C R O O G E  
'  M « ' D U C K
GiUN
S H O P .
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NisroLtca ATC tASicii 
M E 'a  OK C H ta  A S  SOON A S  
M C h N I S M tS  
DCSStlKT.'/;
vvyri'THC y p h o n e  .h i m '
EXTRA V V IN G r^ Y  V ' MAYSt H t
PLATE C O M IN G  \ ( ^  L A IC ,'j_ '^>O R Q O T ,' 
DINNER
-  BUT WE RE RCAUr'
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T H E  OLD SHELL PLANT
Four decades ago, in Septem­
ber. 1928, SheU opened its doors 
at 990 Ellis St. Ivor Newman 
operated this plant continuously 
from 1928-1943 and a t tha t time 
i t  was the most modern petrcL 
leum  plant in the Valley, even 
though it was void of a  sitting 
desk, w ater or heating plant. 
Newman operated a 1928 White 
four-cylinder truck which car­
ried  a  cargo of 480 gallons.
; In 1943 Newman went fruit 
ranching and D. Chapman and 
Co. Ltd., was appointed Shell 
distributor. E arl Wilkinson, a 
long-time employee of Chap­
m ans, was made plant man­
ager. Wilkinson saw some plant 
changes during his 23 years a t 
990 Ellis St. But basically the 
physical rtructure d i d  not 
change from tha t day to  this. 
W hat did change however was
the sales volume. From  w ar­
time and rationing to a post-war , 
boom centre, with new service 
stations, industry and home 
building and Shell grew with the 
'city.” .
On Nov. 1,1966 G. E. (Woody) 
Woodward, formerly of Port 
Alberni, was appointed the Shell 
distributor at the time, D. 
Chapman and Co., Ltd. becarne 
Chapman Transport. Mr. Wood­
ward, m arried w i t h  two chil­
dren, had many years experi­
ence with Shell; on Vancouver 
Island and has enjoyed his 
move to  Kelowna.
This plant has now been re­
built to a beautiful modern ef­
ficient unit and again Shell can 
say ' it is keeping up with the 
c i^  growth. Some will miss the 
old landm ark but most will ap­
preciate the new; facilities.
s
FLORENCE. Italy  (AP) — A 
Bionaan Catholic parish^ ledbiy ® 
rebel priest, have revolted 
against the Archbishop of Flor- 
wce." • ;
The priest, Rev. Enzo Mazzi, 
defied an  order removing him 
frbna tiie working-class parish of 
Tsolatto and told his parishion­
ers “ our m ass will be held 
every  day in thC: streets.”
His followers sent a  letter to 
the archbishop, Elimenegildo 
Cardinal Florit, dbnoimcing him 
for removing F ather Mazzi.
They told the cardinal he was 
“ driving away an entire peo­
pl e. ” : ' - ' y  :
The parishioners organized a 
m arch  from their neighborhood 
on the outskirts of Florence to 
the cathedral square to , read 
aloud before the cardinal’s resi­
dence parts of a  catechism they 
w tote with F ather Mazzi’s help.
F a th er Mazzi, 43, was dis­
m issed for issuing the cate­
chism and for defying the cardi­
nal or other questions.
The rebellion of the Parish 
cam e one day after Pope Paul 
attacked d i s s i d e n t s  in the 
Church and especially those 
who insist on presenting moder­
nized views of doctrine in new 
catechisms.
In the Isolatto catechism. Fa 
ther Mazzi and his collaborators 
depicted CHu'ist as a  leader of 
the poor people of his time 
against the rich. As soon as the 
catechism went on sale last 
weekend Cardinal Florit de­
nounced it and forbade all 
priests in his archdiocese from 
u.slng it.
F a th er Mazzi told a  crowd of 
more thaii 1,000 parishioners 
t o d a y : '
“ As long as I  am  not aUowed 
to say mass in this church, we 
will say the m ass among you. 
We will reside in this quarter 
and will live among you. We 
will work to  sustam ourselveS.
“ The Church is of the poor 
and not the rich. The dJiurch is 




D a r  r  e 11 Hammarley, world’s 
first recipient of two trans­
planted hearts, died at Stanford 
Medical Centre at 2:35 p.m. 
Friday’ after a stroke.
The 56-year-old former airline 
pilot, who lived in iSan Jose, suf­
fered the blood clot on his brain 
Thursday morning.
He received a second hear: 
Nov. 21, several hours after his 
first transplant proved unsuc 
cessful.
Let SCOTTY Do It!
i f  Railings ★ Carports 
i f  Cement Work 
i f  Remodelling 
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TRENCH'S Westbank Pharmacy
H'rstktnk, !!.(', —  7MI-5523
CriTAWA (CP) — Strikes and 
lockouts slowed the growth of 
Canadian productibn during the 
tlto d  quarter of tius year, hold­
ing it to one p ^  cent Mter a 
l.^per-Hient gain in the second 
quarter, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statikics reported ’Thursday.
The bureau pu t its index of 
seasonally-adjusted real domes­
tic product for July, August and 
September a t 145.2, compared 
with 143.8 in April, May and 
June, 'ihe second quarter index 
previously was set a t 143.7.
The index, based on 1961 out­
put volume equalling 100, differs 
from the quarterly figures oh 
gross national product in that it 
does not take into account price 
increases, or Canadian produc 
tion outside national boundaries.
While the bureau cited strikes 
ahh lockouts in the third quar­
ter, these also affected produc­
tion in the first half of the year. 
First^iuarter output was up 0.8 
per cent, followed by the 1.5-
per-cent increase in the second 
quarter. '
Taking actual output without 
adjustm ent for ^seasonal varia­
tions, t h e , bureau said the vol­
ume of production in the first 
nine months of 1968 was up 3.7 
per cent from the same period 
of 1967. The annual growth rate 
between 1946 and 1967 was 4.7 
per cent, and ran to 5-9 per cent 
a year for the period 1961 to 
1967.".",/ , .
Trade accounted for almost 
half of the most recent increase. 
Retail trade rose by four per 
cent, almost half of it in higher 
automotive vehicle sales. T h e  
latter more than offset a drop in 
liquor, beer and wine sales re­
sulting from  strikes in Quebec 
and Ontario.
SU FFU ED  AMBULANCES
The Canadian Federation of 
B u s i n e s s and Professional 
Women’s (Rubs provided $1,800 
in 1940 to equip an ambulance.
SteWart 
Dies At Age 88
MONTREAL (C P)—T W alter 
M- Stewart, president of Mac­
donald Tobacco Co., died at bis 
home 'Thursday. He was 88.
Bom and educated in Mont­
real. Mr. Stewart, after com­
pleting his secondary school 
studies, joined his father, David 
Stewart, and h is ' brother, T. 
Howard Stewart, around the 
turn of the century in the em­
ployment of Sir William Mac­
donald.
LOVES CmLDREN
TORONTO (CP) She’s 
blonde, speaks five languages, 
is well travelled and has a  Ger­
man title, but T a m  a r  a 
Stepowyk’s latest enterprise is 
running a day hursety because 
she loves children, especially 
those whose mothers have to 
work. She said a person, leam s 
by doing—“whether it’s cooking 
or travelling.’
M ETIN BELG IU hl
’The first international confer­
ence of Women’s Institutes was 
held in Antwerp, Belgium, in 
1930.,
CALL .
INTER MOUNTAIN  
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Mainlines, Chokers, Tire Chains in stock
TIM BERJACK DEALER FOR B.C. INTERIOR  




12 oz. — Reg. 65o
PICKLES
Coronation — 32 pi,' , 




is pleased to announce the completion of 
rebuilt plant facilities at 9 9 0  Ellis St.,
A cordial Inviatlon is extended to you to  
see this attractive new  












for Shortbread. Reg. 26o
G. C. (Woody) Woodward
NEW PLANT AND OFFICES —  990 ELLIS





SHELL FILTERS, PLUGS, ETC.
SHELL PRODUCTS and SERVICES FOR FARM and HOUSEHOLD
Shell Fiiriince and Stove Oil. Kccp-Fill-Syslcin on Furnace Oil Deliveries . . .  
Insured Budget Terms available on Fiirnacc Oil 
Free Esfimalcs on installing Slicll Furnaces and Hot Waler l anks . . . 
Agriculture Chemicals - r  Farm Storage I aiiKs 
Cattle Testing Stations 
Shell Batteries and Accessories 
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